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Redistricting

Rozon: Without Financial Aid, Zoo M ay Have
Under the worst DOSSible rim im ctanrM  If ih» Control a_____ .................................................  _ .. "Under the worst possible circumstances, if the Central 

F lorida Zoo does not receive some financial assistance in 
maintaining a county park within its borders, the Sanford 
attraction may have to find a new home.

A1 Rozon, executive director of the zoo, noted today that he is 
faced with a considerable debt directly related to maintenance 
of the park area within the boundaries of the park but outside 
of the zoo area.

Seminole County agreed to lease the 104-acre site to the 
Central Florida Zoo Society in 1973 for f  1 a year, with a specific 
condition. Zoo officials were required to develop and maintain 
a park and nature trail area on the site, off U.S. 17-92 near the 
intersection with Interstate 4, Rozon said.

Maintenance costs for the park, as well as outstanding loans 
from three local banks secured by the zoo to develop the park, 
are Rozon’s primary sources of debt, he said.

Betty Duda, president of the zoo’s board of directors, said 
that If $20,000 were available to pay off outstanding bills and 
another $41,000 were accessible to cover the cost of the 
remaining loan principal, the zoo would no longer be in debt.

Rozon said that although he did not have exact figures, he 
thought Mrs. Duda's approximations sounded correct. The zoo 
spent $41,000 on park maintenance in 1981, including $3,000 for 
repaving and sealing an entrance road and $8,000 of Its own 
money on rebuilding a boardwalk that is part of the park’s 
nature trail.

Rozon and Mrs. Duda appeared before the County Com
mission during its Monday afternoon work session, hoping the 
county would agree to accept some responsibility for main
taining the park.

Commissioner Sandra Glenn, a member of the zoo board, 
told the zoo representatives the county has no money currently 
available to spend on the facility. The commission agreed, 
however, to consider the request and decide on it Feb. 9.

Rozon gave the commissioners two sheets detailing various 
maintenance expenses of the park area. Of the total $41,000 
spent, $12,000 went to regular maintenance and liability- 
insurance expenses, he said.

"We would like to see the county take an active part in 
helping us maintain the park area," Rozon said. "I can’t soend

myself into bankruptcy trying to maintain the park."
Ultimately, if Seminole County says “no" to Rozon's request 

for help with the park maintenance, he may have to move the 
park elsewhere, he said. If other counties or community

W e  would like to see the county take 

an active pari In helping us maintain 

the park area. I can't spend myself Into 

bankruptcy trying to maintain the park.'

groups show an interest in the zoo and Seminole County will not 
help maintain the park, he said, he may respond to other in
terested parties.

"The project was an ambitious one when we began it," 
Rozon said. "It's  been a hand-to-mouth existence all the way."

- L E E  DANCY

TIME FOR 
A SHUFFLE

H.rsM PMM ky Tam Vincent
T h e re ’s no denying th a t  shuffleboard  Is one  of th e  m ost p o p u la r  pastim es 
am o n g  senior c itixens in Sem inole C ounty . H e re  Sadie W ietsm a of Sanford 
( le f t)  w atches while E ls ie  Hughes of S an fo rd  g e ts  ready  to send  h e r  disc into 
th e  sco ring  a rea . B oth re s id en ts  of B ra m  T ow ers, they’re  p la y in g  a t  the 
c o u rts  a t  F ort M ellon P a rk  In Sanford.

At County Jail

S e e  H a t t a w a y  P l a n . . .P u b l i c  T o
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald SUM Writer

The public will get a chance to look at a 
House reapporlionment plan proposed 
for Seminole County by State Rep. 
Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
at an 8 a.m. coffee Friday at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, 
First Street and Sanford Avenue.

Hattaway submitted his own plan for 
reapportioning Seminole for the State 
House of Representatives on Tuesday.

He submitted the plan to State Rep. 
F ran  Carlton, D-Orlando, who is 
designated by State Rep. l>ee Moffitt, D- 
Tampa, chairman of the House Reap
portionment Committee, to draw a 
district line for eastern Central Florida.

The Hattaway plan calls for: — A 
district for State Rep. Bobby Brantley, 
R-l/ingwood, in the western portion of 
Seminole; to have 16,273 residents, 31,267 
in Lake County; 14,920 in Volusia, and the 
balance of 8,700 in either Putnam or 
Marion. Called the "river district," the 
Volusia portion would include DeBary 
and Deltona, both Republican areas. 
Hattaway noted that Brantley already la 
running in Seminole and ta k e  "As I 
view it, he can win reelectlon in this 
district,” Hattaway said.

—A district for Hattaway in the middle 
part of the county, east of Interstate 4 
and west of US. Highway 17-92 from the 
Orange County line. The district boun
dary would run west on State Road 436 to 
County Road 427, right on 427 through

longwood toward Five Points, lum right 
on County Road 15 (Country Club Roadi 
through ta k e  Mary to State Route 46A at 
the Mayfair Golf Course and back to 
Sanford, including downtown Sanford, 
and then move back to County Hoad 15 to 
the Osteen bridge and follow the St. 
Johns River in the county thereafter.

The district would include Sanford, 
Lake M ary, Longwood, Altamonte 
Springs and Forest City.

—A new eastern district, to include 
Winter Springs. Casselberry, and 
Geneva, with about 1,450 residents front 
Orange County around the community of 
Christmas and about 17,500 from 
Brevard County.

—About 17, 932 persons around ta k e  
Howell would be joined with Orange 
County in a district for State Rep. Tom 
Drage, R-Orlando.

Meanwhile, the Sanford City Com
mission and the Casselberry City Council 
on Monday night adopted resolutions to 
be sent to Hattaway and Branlley and 
other state officials opposing prior 
districting plana and urging that two 
complete House districts be formed 
within Seminole County, with the 17,000 
remaining Seminole residents to be 
Joined with either an Orange or a ta k e  
County district.

The resolutions also asked that within 
the districts the boundaries of all seven 
cities be kept intact in Seminole districts. 

They also ask that a Senate district

be drawn for the county with Seminole as 
its base and that additional residents to 
make up the 240,000 population necessar) 
for a Senate district be taken from 
another county.

The resolutions and positions were 
suggested by a bipartisan committee 
that met in state Democratic Com
mitteeman Bill Wack's law office late 
Monday afternoon.

On Tuesday the Longwood City 
Commission in a work session authorized 
Mayor June tarm ann to send a telegram 
to Tallahassee outlining the same points

On Tuesday evening the Winter 
Springs City Commission adopted an 
identical resolution unanimously. At a 
Tuesday night Altamonte Springs City 
Commission m eeting, a similar 
resolution was adopted. But the com
mission also asked that precinct lines be 
followed in the districting.

A special take Mary City Council 
meeting has been called for 5 p.m. today 
to adopt an identical resolution.

Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowlea is hand-delivering Sanford's 
resolution to Tallahassee on Thursday, 
and tak e  Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson 
is also asking Knowles to hand-carry 
ta k e  Mary's resolution with him.

Both Hattaway and Brantley had said 
earlier that it would be impossible to 
follow precinct lines. They said it is a 
difficult task at best even to follow city 
boundaries.

To Move

A l. ROZON
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Suicide Attempt Fails
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Seminole County Correctional Facility Inmate is being 

neld in the Jail's isolated medical cell today for observation 
following a suicide attempt at about 6:08 p.m. Tuesday in his 
cell.

Sheriffs Department spokesman John Spolski said jail 
personnel rushed to the aid of the 21-year-old inmate after 
banging and other noise created by Inmates alerted correc
tions officers to the commotion in the cellblock.

The guard assigned to Cellblock B, where the Incident oc
curred, had been called away to another area to assist in a 
routine search of cells, Spolski said.

The prisoner found hanging from a sheet lied to a sprinkler 
head was Identified as Richard Jerome Burlason, of Apopka. 
Burlason was treated by Jail nurses and moved to the isolation 
cell, Spolski said.

"In a situation like this you can't Just go barging into the 
cell,” he added. "It could be a setup. So the corrections officers 
went to the cell cautiously, popped open the door that allows 
the other Inmates to roam in that area, and they found 
Burlason hanging. With the other Inmates' help, guards took 
him down — they didn’t cut him down — and he was treated by 
Jail medical personnel." No hospitalization was necessary, he 
said.

Spolski said one prisoner, unable to draw guards' attention 
to the incident, telephoned his father, living near Orlando, and 
asked him to call the Jail.

"(Steve) Saunders (Jail administrator) told me there was a 
call from a prisoner's father about the suicide attempt but his 
people were already in the cellblock by that time," Spolski 
said. "There was a lot of commotion, as there always is in a 
situation like this. Rut Saunders said later that there was also a 
second call from an inmate about the suicide attempt.”

"This morning when I was over there (at the Jail), he 
(Burlason) was being seen by a Jail chaplain," Spolski added.

Burlason's motive for the suicide attem pt has not been 
determined.

Burlason, along with his wife, Cynthia, 20, was arrested Jan. 
18 on robbery charges. He w u  being held in connection with 
three county bank and savings and loan robberies. Burlason 
and his wife are suspects In bank robberies in Denver, 
Charleston, S.C., and Nashville, Tenn., Spolski said.

Mrs. Burlason was released the day following her arrest 
after posting $8,000 bond.
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Food-Stamp Hassle Now Solved?
The state Department of Health and 

Rehabilitative Servlets (HRS) has taken 
steps to solve the complaints from the 
city of Sanford and the Flagship Bank of 
traffic congestion at Us Oak Avenue food- 
stamp office downtown.

The city and the bank complained 
about traffic congestion occurring during 
the first five days each month when food 
stamps are distributed. In addition, the 
bank com plained that food-stamp 
rec ip ien ts were littering the bank 
property and parking in reserved places 
in its parking ares.

Steve Shacoski, HRS director in 
Seminole County, said distribution of 
stamps to recipients will begin one hour 
earlier during the five days, at 7 rather 
than I  a.m., beginning next Monday.

All but 100 of the stamp office's 1,500 
monthly recipients must pick up stamps 
personally during those first five days of 
the month.

Shacoski said that in addition, vaults 
are being installed in the foodstamp 
office for the safekeeping of sufficient 
coupons so that its present Wells Fargo 
service can be discontinued and the of

fice opened earlier.
He said the bulk of the (ood-etamp 

customers should be in and out of the 
office by I  a.m., when the bank opens 
dally.

If these measures do not solve the 
problems, he said, the office will 
distribute the coupons on 10 days mon
thly.

Shacoski said the HRS also will provide 
trash cans and urge tha t the food-stamp 
recipients use them.

—  DONNAI

•  • • C o m m i s s i o n  P l a n  I s n ’t  S p e c i f i c
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Stall Writer
A disagreement between two Seminole 

County commissioners over various 
legislative redistricting proposals has 
left the board with a non-specific 
resolution on the issue.

By a 4-0 vote, with Commissioner 
Barbara Christensen absent, the County 
Commission on Tuesday approved a 
resolution calling for:

— Opposition to all current plans for 
redistricting of Seminole County that the 
board has seen so far.

— Request that any plan give favorable 
representation to county citizens.

— legislators to follow as closely as 
possible all present precinct lines in the 
county and all municipality borders and 
precincts.

The resolution was far less specific 
than one proposed by Commissioner 
Robert "B ud” Feather which was 
essentially aligned with a proposal made 
by a bipartisan committee formed by 
Seminole County's Democratic State 
Committeeman Bill Wack.

Commissioner Robert Sturm, who was 
present at the Monday evening meeting

when the proposal was formulated, 
outlined (he details to the commission 
and Feather adopted it as his proposal.

The motion called for two wholly 
contained state House seats to be 
delineated within Seminole County, with 
the remaining 17,000 people not contained 
in those districts to be added to 
legislative districts in either Orange or 
take counties.

legislative districts in Seminole should go 
to either Brevard or Volusia comillcr 
rather than Orange or take . Kirchhoff 
said he believes Seminole has more in 
common with the western counties while 
Feather favored either Orange or take 
counties as having more similar goals.

The bipartisan committee plan also 
called for no endorsement of current 
proposals for Senate redistricting in 
Seminole County. F eather’s motion 
asked that Seminole be used as a base for 
a senatorial district, adding needed 
population from surrounding counties.

The basics of F eather's motion 
requested that two legislative districts 
and one senatorial district be established 
within Seminole County.

Feather withdrew his motion, 
however, after a disagreement with 
Commissioner William Kirchhoff over 
two points of the proposal.

The other point of contention between 
Feather and Kirchhoff on the first motion 
delt with senatorial representation. 
Kirchhoff thought Seminole would be 
better represented by more than one 
state senator.

The intent behind the resolution 
adopted by the commission essentially 
endorses the concept of Feather’s 
motion. The board would like to see two 
state representatives and one senator 
representing Seminole, said Com
missioner Sandra Glenn, who was 
present at the bipartisan meeting.

First, Kirchhoff thought the excess 
population left after determining two

Sturm said the intent of the resolution 
adopted endorsed the concept of two 
state representatives, but stopped short 
of the proposal for one senator because of 
Feather's and Kirchhoff's disagreement 
on the issue.

Sen. Hawkins 
Is Back On 
Capitol Hill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Wearing a neck brace and 
a mink coat, Florida's Sen. 
Paula Hawkins relumed to 
Capitol Hill Tuesday, three 
weeks after being struck on 
the head by a falling 
television backdrop.

T h e  f r e s h m a n  
Republican will receive 
physical therapy dally and 
will spend three to four 
hours at night with her legs 
in traction, she said.

Mrs. Hawkins spent 10 
days in an Orlando hospital 
recovering from injuries 
received when a 9-pound 
partition fell on her Jan. 5 
while she was taping an 
Interview a t the Winter 
P ark  studio of WESH-TY.

Did Power Structure 
Have 'Dr. X' Ousted?

JACKSONVILLE (U P I) -  A city 
councilman Tuesday accused unnamed 
business and government leaders of "con
spiring” to muzzle controversial talk show 
host "Dr. X" by having him fired Monday.

The station manager and a City Hall 
spokesman, however, both denied it.

City Councilman Eric Smith said he believes 
“a consortium of business and government 
people got together and returned the favor to 
Dr. X and assassinated his character and got 
him fired. There were some people who were 
very busy in some very surprising places to 
assassinate his character.”

But Pat Hayes, president and general 
manager of WEXI, denied he bowed to 
political pressure. There was no connection 
between a meeting he had with Mayor Jake 
God bold's chief aide, Don McClure, last 
Friday and the firing of Dr. X, he said. 

McClure said he merely "brought to Hayes’

attention several complaints we had received. 
We sort of act like a clearinghouse for such 
things.

"So we talked to him about the fact that 
everybody is working to make this a suc
cessful city and that he (Dr. X) should clean 
up his act. But what could we actually do about
It?"

Dr. X, since identified as disc Jockey Jim 
Ziegler, 35, began working a t WEXI last Nov. 1 
and his firebrand style and criUdanw of local 
politicians led to a dram atic rise in ths 
station's ratings. He wore a black mask and a 
hat in public to disguise his identity.

Ziegler told a newspaper reporter he 
believes he w u  fired when Godboid preawred 
Hayes after Ziegler rallied public apportion to 
the mayor's proposed St. Johns R im  
Esplanade protect

When told of Ziegler's firing, McClure did 
not hide his glee.
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Being Held Without Bond

NATION
IN BRIEF
Divers Search For Missing 
World Airways Passengers

BOSTON (UP1) -  World Airways officials blamed a 
computer for the three-day delay in reporting two 
pasKngera missing — and feared drowned — from the 
DC-10 jumbo jet that skidded off an Icy runway Into 
Boston Harbor.

Dhrers began searching the frigid waters after it was 
discovered Tuesday that Walter Metcalf, 70, and his 
son Leo, 40, both of suburban Dedham, were unac
counted for and presumed dead, the first Indication of 
any pooaible deaths in the Saturday accident at logon 
International Airport

Mood Changes In Car Tdks
DETROIT (UPI) -  There is a ' ‘difference in at

titude" In a  second round of bargaining between 
General Motors and the United Auto Workers, but the 
pace must quicken to reach an early contract 
agreement by the union deadline, a UAW spokesman 
said today.

Talks in the respective GM and UAW camps 
resumed Tuesday after a week-long recess called when 
talks broke down between the union, GM and Ford. 
They recessed for the night at 12:07 a.m. today and full 
bargaining was expected to begin later today.

TV Boycott March 2
TUPELO, Miss. (UPI) — A National boycott of 

companies that sponsor television programs heavy 
with sex and violence will begin as scheduled March 2, 
the chairman of the Coalition for Better Television 
promised Tuesday.

The Rev. Donald Wlldmon, also rounder of the 
Tupelo-based National Federation for Decency, said 
his organisation's planned boycott will "not be delayed 
this time and will surprise a lot of people."

Kidnapping Trial Set

3 M en Charged In Double Slaying
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Murder charges have been filed against three men being 

held without bond in the Seminole County jail in connection 
with a fatal Jan. II shooting at a Southwest Road duplex near 
Joe 's Tavern on the outskirts of Sanford.

During the fatal incident, believed by sheriff's deputies to 
have been burglary attempt, a Sanford man and a Deland 
m an were shot and killed.

Jailed were Willie W. Hayes, 27, of lakeland, Ga., for 
aggravated assault and two counts of murder; Thurman C. 
Randall, 38, of Winter Haven, two counts of murder; and 
Arthur L. Bronson Jr., 31, of Valdosta, Ga., aggravated assault 
and two counts of murder, deputies said.

Randall, a construction worker, was arrested in Bartow and 
taken to the county jail on Jan. 21 and charged with armed 
robbery involving the use of a firearm, according to John 
Spoltki, sheriffs department spokesman. However, the 
m urder charges were not filed pending extradition of Hayes 
and Branson, who were being held in the Valdosta jail in 
connection with the shooting. Tbe two men were booked into 
the county jail at about 6:45 p.m. Tuesday, Spolskl said.

The two men killed during the incident were lige R. Powell, 
S ,  of 1100 W. 15th St., Sanford, and John Cleveland Donar, 46, 
of Deluutd.

Deputies said that although the incident appeared to be the 
result of an armed robbery, there is a possibility the shooting 
m ay have been drug-related.

Spolski said two men, one Identified as Powell and another 
as  Thomas Maner, 27, of Sanford were sitting In a car In a 
driveway at the duplex when they were approached by several 
men with a sawed-off double-barrelled shotgun and a .30- 
caliber revolver. Powell and Maner reportedly resisted and 
Powell was killed, along with suspected burglar Donar, he 
added.

BEDROOM RANSACKED
A Sanford woman's home was burglariied sometime bet

ween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday.
Beth Whigham, 32 ol 113 W. Jenkins Circle, told deputies 

someone pried the lock mechanism on the carport door, 
ransacked several bedrooms and stole an undetermined 
amount of property.

HANDGUN STOLEN
Burglars broke into a Sanford man's home at about 8 a.m. 

Monday and stole a handgun valued at about 8328.

Action Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
* Police

Deputies said the thieves entered the home of Jack Davis, of 
113 E. Jenkins Circle, through the front door.

Davis said he did not think anything else was stolen in the 
burglary but will submit a list if other items are discovered 
missing, deputies said.

BURGLARS HFT CITY BUILDING
Burglars broke into the city of Sanford's maintenance 

building and stole three chain saws and a drill sometime 
between 5 p.m. Friday and 7 am . Monday.

Sanford police said the burglars entered the building, at 800 
W. 6th Street, by prying off the siding on the building.

ALTAMONTE BUSINESS ROBBED
Burglars broke Into an Altamonte Springs business 

sometime between noon Sunday and 6 a.m. Monday and stole 
about 8800 worth of property.

Victimized was the Sunshine Dispensing System company at 
ISO Charlotte St. The thieves broke in via a window, ransacked 
the office drawers and stole about 1130 cash, a cabinet safe and 
a dictaphone. The burglars also entered two trucks and stole a 
radar detector and flashlight, deputies said.

Deputies also said the culprits shot three holes into the office 
window with a BB-gun. The BB-gun and flashlight were found 
in the office by deputies.

BURGLARS NET ZERO
Burglars broke into a Sanford man's home sometime bet

ween 4:15 p.m. Sunday and 4:45 p.m. Monday but apparently 
stole nothing.

Jerry W. Mills, 32, said burglars broke Into a home at 701W. 
3rd St. by removing a window. However, nothing appeared to 
be missing.

FIRE—FIRE
An Altamonte Spring! man's home was damaged by fire this 

morning, but no injuries were reported in the incident.
Larry W. Buckner, 38, of 127 Orienta Drive, told sheriffs 

deputies the fire was caused by improper ventilation of his

wood-burning stove and caused minor damage to the hallway 
and attic.

PRYING BURGLARS
Burglars broke into an Altamonte Springs man's home at 

about 9:14 a.m. Tuesday by prying open the front door with a 
small tool.

Harry C. Gibbs, 31, of 391 E. Altamonte Drive, told sheriffs 
deputies someone broke into his home, ransacked the 
bedroom dresser drawers and stole an undetermined amount 
of money and jewelry.

Deputies said Uiey have a suspect in the Incident. However, 
no arrests have been made in the case.

HORSE THIEVES
Two horses were Stolen from a pasture near Sanford 

sometime between noon Jan. IS and 1 p.m. Thursday.
Harry E. Robson, 62, of 613 E. 14th Street, Sanford, told 

sheriffs deputies someone stole the 19- and 12-year-old horses 
from a pasture on Airport Boulevard near the Carriage Cove 
Trailer Park.

The horses have a total value of about f  1,150, deputies said.
COUNTY VEHICLES DAMAGED

Several Seminole County road department vehicles were 
damaged in an apparent burglary attempt sometime between 
4 p.m. Jan. 22 and Monday.

Sheriffs deputies said burglars attempted to pry the locks 
off the three vehicles — a crane, and end loader, and a grader 
— but were unsuccessful. However, entry Into the vehicles was 
gained after the culprits smashed the side windows and wind
shields.

The burglars then attempted to remove the vehicles' 
tachometers, deputies said. The wiring in the vehicles was also 
cut for no apparent reason, deputies added.

Damage to the vehicles is estimated at 81,000.
CHURCH-GOER ROBBED

As a 76-year-old Sanford woman left church to go to her car 
Tuesday, an unknown man pushed her and stole her purse.

Ethel Riser, of 711E. 1st St., told Sanford police that she was 
leaving the United Methodist Church at 419 Park Avenue, 
Sanford, when a man came up to her, pushed her and fled with 
her purse and Its contents valued at about 850.

HEATER HEIST
Burglars broke into a Sanford woman’s home sometime 

between 8 a.m. Jan. 22 and 5 p.m. Jan 23, stealing several half- 
dollar coins and an electric beater. Total haul: 848.

Freda L  McGowen, 72, of 404 Maple Ave., said the thieves 
broke into her home through a bedroom window.

OAK PARK, Mich. (UPI) -  Boarding-home 
operator Lucille Walker, who was arrested in Arizona 
after a five-month nationwide search, has been or
dered to stand trial on charges of kidnapping five 
elderly women from Miami.

Mr*. Walker, 80, and her companion, JC. Tart, 57, 
were ordered to stand trial, beginning Feb. 3, by 
visiting d (strict Judge C. Ralph Kahn, who said he 
choee "not to believe a substantial portion” or Mrs. 
Walker's testimony. He dismissed two or the five 
kidnapping charges originally filed against the pair.

A M R IC A S F A M iy  DRUGSTORE You're going to like Eckerd's 
famous Photo Offer, r^jkfj
Twice the P rin t!... Get an extra set of prints with every roll ol 1twicettve Prints... Get an extra set of prints with every roll ol 
color or black and white print Mm developed and printed 
TODAY-AND EVERYDAY
Twice the Him .... Get two rolls of print film lor the price ol one 
Kodacolor or black and white when you have your film processed 
at Eckerds TODAY AND EVERYDAY
T w iceIheG uarantee... Buy only the prints you want No 
hassle-even il the gool was in the picture takingSafe Boating At SCC

Those who enjoy boating can now improve their boating 
knowledge and skills by enrolling In the safe boating course 
^wnaored by the Seminole Power Squadron in cooperation 
with Seminole Community Cottage.

The clam will begin Feb. 1 In Ihe County Agriculture Center, 
VS. Highway 17-82, Sanford.

Instruction is free, However, there is a 86 charge for in
structional materials.

Claims will be held each Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. 
with registration taking place the first night.

A certificate of completion is awarded to those who pass the 
examination at the end of the course.

For further information, call SCC at 323-1450, czt. 301.

C O U G H  4 C O L D  R E L I E F
SPECIALS

WEATHER ANACIN
TABLETS

ATRA
CARTRIDGES

AQUAFRESH
TOOTHPASTE

DOWNY FABRIC 
SOFTENER

NATIONAL REPORT: TonenUal rains and SO mph winds In 
the Pacific Northwest knocked car-size chunks of earth from 
river banks, sent residents fleeing their homes and fed 
floodwaton today. Winds of up to 100 mph lashed mountain 
peaks in the West and cold lingered in the Northeast. The death 
toll from the third round ol savage winter weather since the 

'*  waeknd reached 62, Including a homeless woman found frown 
to death in a cardboard box In frigid New York City. In con- 

.  traat, record high temperatures were recorded over Ihe 
Central High Plains and the Eastern Rockies Tuesday, ae- 

** companied by winds gusting to 60 mph.
, , AREA READINGS (• am .): temperature: 45; overnight 

. low: 37; Tuesday high: 64; barometric pressure: 30.33; 
relative humidity: 64 percent; winds: north at 10 mph. Sunrise 
7:18 a m ., sunset 8:01 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:08 am ., 
18:18 p jn .; lows, 3:25 a.m., 4:02 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
bight, t:8S a.m., 18:18 p.m.; lows, 3:16 a.m., 3:53 p.m.; 

w , BAYPORT: highs 2:M a m ,  3:49 p.m.; lows, 9:32 a m ,  8:45

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter islet, Out 
818M n: Small craft should exercise caution. Wind northeast 

~  18 to I I  knots today becoming easterly 15 knots tonight and 
1 southeast I I  knots tonight and southeast 15 knots Thursday, 
j  Sets 4 to 6 fast but higher in the Gulf Stream decreasing slowly
j tonight. Partly  cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly (air through Thursday. High 
} today mostly in the mid 80s end Thursday low 70s. Lows 

tonight uppar 3fle to low 40a. Wind northeast to east 15 mph 
j today and light and variable tonight •

EXTENDED FORECAR: Partly cloudy Friday then fair 
|  3aturday through Sunday. Lows in the 40s north to near 80 

south Friday morning then a little colder Saturday and Sunday 
j morning with Ms north and 80s south. Highs Friday tggxr 80s 

north to near M extreme south. Cooler Saturday and Sunday 
still the ta m r  Mi north to the low end mid 79a eoulh.
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Let The States Do It'

Reagan Pushing His 'New Federalism'
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan 

today began trying to whip up support among 
governors, mayors and members of Congress 
for his "New Federalism" — a revolutionary 
program to reduce the federal government.

In his nationally broadcast State of the 
Union address to Congress Tuesday, Reagan 
unveiled the proposal that would shift the 
burden of 40 social programs from federal to 
state and local governments.

Additionally, the president announced he 
would not ralae taxes this year, maintaining 
his economic program would reduce the 
federal budget deficit and restore prosperity.

"Raising taxes won't balance the budget,” 
Reagan said. "So I will not ask you to try to 
balance the budget on the backs of the 
American taxpayers."

And, said Reagan, who got record budget 
and tax cuts through the first session of the 
97th Congress:

"1 report to you tonight that in the near 
future the state of the Union and the economy 
will be better — much better — if we summon 
the strength to continue the course we have 
charted."

Reagan deplored big government and said, 
“ let us by a single, bold stroke — return the 
some 947 billion in federal programs to state 
and local government, together with the 
means to finance them and a transition period 
of nearly 10 years to avoid unnecessary 
disruption."

Included among them would be food stamps 
and Aid to Families with Dependent Children, 
the basic welfare system for the poor. In what 
he called a "swap," Reagan suggested the 
federal government take over full funding of 
Medicaid.

Implements lien of the president's proposal 
would be the realisation of a dream Reagan 
has held since the beginning of his political 
career a nearly a generation ago — reducing 
the size of federal government.

The social programs to be turned back to the

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
...no  new  tax es

states would be in the areas of education, 
community development, transportation and 
social services.

Predictably, many Democrats assailed 
Reagan’s plan. Reaction among Republicans 
was mixed. Mayors and governors warned 
they do not want to take over federal programs 
without the money to pay for them.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill said, "This 
administration is putting the American dream 
beyond the reach of average people, reserving 
the American dream for the wealthy few."

Vermont Republican Gov. Richard Snelling, 
head of the National Governors Association, 
described Reagan's swap proposal as among 
the most significant in more than a  century. 
But he said so little is known about ita finan
cing it "has almost equal likelihood of 
remarkably strengthening the SO states and 
leading to serious and widespread in

capacity."
Sen. William Armstrong, R-Colo., said he 

could not "calmly accept" continuing high 
budget deficits, saying they are turning off big 
business.

But House Republican leader Robert 
Michel said Reagan, "certainly laid it on the 
line. At times, it seemed the president was 
speaking over our heads directly to the 
American people."

"1 have to be very encouraged by our 
chances during this session of Congress to 
Implement what the president has laid out for 
us," Michel said. "1 think we can. The 
motivation is there."

Reagan was set today to begin a heavy- 
round of consultations with governors, mayors 
and members of Congress to sell his program. 
Next month, he will take his campaign on the 
road.

Under his proposal, the states would 
establish a "grass-roots trust fund,” beginning 
in 1984, they could tap for money. It would 
receive the full proceeds from certain excise 
taxes, amounting to 128 billion a year.

Although not proposing any tax increases, 
Reagan said unwarranted business tax loo
pholes would be plugged. And he said he would 
request tightening the law which requires all 
big corporations to pay a minimum tax.

On another front, Reagan pledged there was 
to be no "backsliding or slowing down" of 
enforcement of civil rights, and said "our 
concern for equal rights for women is firm and 
unshakable.”

Reagan also encouraged Congress to find a 
"responsible" compromise replacement for 
the Clean Air Act, called for more private 
sector attention to social ills, and promised to 
continue his efforts to "root out more waste" 
and cut the federal work force by 75,000.

In another Initiative to spur recovery, the 
president called for the creation of "urban 
enterprise rones" in depressed cities that 
would encourage business expansion through 
economic Incentives.

On foreign affairs, Reagan warned Cuba and 
Libya against fomenting terrorism  and 
pledged the United States will not do "business 
as usual" with the Soviet Union while the 
crackdown in Poland continues.

"If the events in Poland continue to 
deteriorate," he said, "further measures will 
follow."

Demos Talk Back
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Democratic 

Party presented its own assessment of the 
state of the union, blaming President 
Reagan for creating an atmosphere of fear 
over rising unemployment. Social Security 
cuts and high interest rates.

Backed by a poll showing a majority of 
Americans believe the nation is on the 
wrong track, the Democrats produced a 
half hour television documentry aired by 
the networks Tuesday after Reagan’s State 
of the Union address to Congress.

The program  featured  Democratic 
leaders and scores of citizens, many of 
them elderly or unemployed, who said 
Reagan's economic and social programs 
hurt the poor while aiding the rich and big 
business.

“There must be some other way than 
making the poor and the elderly suffer," 
complained an unidentified elderly woman. 
Another older woman huffed, "The budget 
cannot be balanced at the expense of 
humanity. Period."

The film includes preliminary figures on 
a poll the Democrats will release in detail 
later in the week. The poll shows 32 percent 
of the people questioned feel the country is 
going in the "right direction," while 57 
percent believe the nation is "seriously off 
on the wrong track."
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Floridians Asked To Cut 

Down On Their Water Use
TA1J.AHASSEE (UPI) -  A special House com

mittee has called for a massive public relations 
campaign to get Floridians to stop using so much 
water.

The Select Committee on Water Management also 
said Tuesday the I>eglxlature should consider a bill that 
stiffens current restrictions on growth and develop
ment Intended to protect water sources.

Fight Over Ma Bell's Money

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Public Counsel Jack 
Shreve is trying to persuade the Public Service 
Commission to take back |40 million of the 1140 million 
dollar rate increase it gave the Southern Bell 
Telephone Co.

Southern Bell has Its own change in mind, an ac
counting modification that would enable it to pick up 
another 913 million in revenues later.

Shreve and the company each argued Tuesday for 
reconsideration of the order granting Southern Bell's 
Florida operations a 9140 million rate Increase.

Tourist Biz Needs Help
TA1JAHASSEE (UPI) -  Gov. Bob Graham says he 

may ask the Cabinet next week to release 9900,000 in 
emergency funds to bolster the slate's sagging winter 
tourist season.

The money would go for a special advertising blitz 
aimed at luring residents of 26 northern cities 
shivering under blankets of snow to come south. 
Tourism representatives say their business has taken a 
nosedive in recent months.

FEBRUARY 14th

ASSORTED
VALENTINE 
PLUSH TOYS
4M 14M
Surprise your favorite Valentins! 
Select Irom s large assortment ot 
soft & cuddly beers, pupptes 8 
many others

You're g o in g  to  like 
our Pharm acy.

E ckerd  Pharm acists a re  highly-trained professionals, who are going to  
m ak e  su re  you are  com pletely  satisfied. They take continuing education  
c o u rse s  to maintain an  up-to -da te  know ledge of developm ents In 
d ru g s  They always try to  save you money by offering Senior Citizen d is
co u n ts  and generic d ru g s w henever possib le. They will also save you 
tim e by constantly check ing  stocks to k eep  th e  d ru g s  you need  on hand!
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Police Find Terrorist 

Hideouts, But Not Dozier
ROME (UPI) — Police Marching for the Red 

Brigades terrorists holding U.S. Brig. Gen. Jam es L. 
Dozier have discovered four other hideouts and 
arrested five more iettwing suspects .

The hideouts found in the last two days and the five 
people arrested in widely Mattered regions of Italy 
Tuawlay had no direct connection with the kidnapping 
of Dozier Dec. 17, police said.

'U.S. Stalling Arms Talks'

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -  Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko accused the United States 
today of stalling negotiations on limiting strategic 
nuclear arms and Interfering with Poland's internal 
affairs.

In ■ statement at the Geneva airport shortly before 
flying to East Berlin, Gromyko said the United States 
is following a "policy aimed at blocking the solution of 
this problem" (beginning talks on limiting strategic 
nuclear arms) by Insisting on linking the talks to the 
situation In Poland.

Former Sanford Mayors 

To Be Honored By CofC
About 17 former Sanford mayors will be recognized at a 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce luncheon beginning at 
11:45 s.m., Tuesday, Feb. 9 at the Civic Center In downtown 
Sanford.

Jack Homer, executive manager of the chamber, said the 
event Is held annually to honor thoae surviving mayors who 
represented the city In that capacity In pest years.

Tickets lor the luncheon are 99 each, and anyont Interested 
In attending should contact the chamber of commerce office 
for tlcketa and any other information a t 323-2211
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This Is No 
Family Affair

Most summaries of President Reagan’s first 
year in office give him high marks for working 
with Congress and sustaining the confidence of 
the American people. He cannot expect to do as 
well in his second year unless he sorts out the 
tangled lines of authority and communication 
within his own official family.

Hie first anniversary of the Reagan inaugural 
finds the country In the midst of a recession. 
Hiough not of the President’s making, it may get 
worse before it gets better. Mr. Reagan will have 
to command the utmost credibility for his policies 
to resist the political forces that will be marshaled 
against them until he can welcome the arrival of 
better times.

Mr. Reagan's crackdown on news leaks only 
partly addresses his policy and communications 
problem. It can prevent the embarrassment of 
premature release of information, or in
discretions like David Stockman's unburdening of 
doubts about the President’s economic program.

It is bad enough for news about pending policy 
decisions to be leaked before the decisions have 
been made, but it is worse to have policies decided 
and formally announced before they have been 
fully discussed by the President and his key ad
visers. Hiat is what appears to have happened 
when the White House embraced a change in the 
way tax exemptions will be granted by the In
ternal Revenue Service to private schools — a 
step taken in a way that left the White House 
accused of countenancing racial discrimination.

Mr. Reagan has put the record straight. He does 
not approve of racial discrimination, and never 
has. We trust that he is equally disapproving of 
slipshod staff work in the White House, and will 
use this incident to review whether his "trium
virate" of senior advisers is working the way it is 
supposed to.

Hie gaffe over tax exemptions has brought into 
the open an ominous degree of conflict and con
fusion of responsibilities among the three men 
closest to the Oval Office — presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese III, chief of staff James A. Baker, 
and Baker's deputy, Michael K. Deaver. 
Something is awry in th® way policy questions 
move up the slopes of this three-sided pyramid to 
the President.

Mr. Reagan must determine whether the 
problem is one of organization, or of personal 
chemistry among his advisers, He is not the first 
president to have trouble establishing clear and 
reliable lines of communication within his staff, 
but he is a president whose governing style 
demands that any problem in this area be solved 
promptly.

Mr. Reagan has shown during his first year in 
office that he does not attack the presidency with 
consuming, round-the-clock attention to detail. 
Indeed, he is the opposite in this respect of his 
predecessor Jimmy Carter, who often was faulted 
for neglecting the big picture in foreign or 
domestic policy to immerse himself in ad
ministrative trivia.

Hie pressures on the modem presidency and 
the flow of information tunneling to the White 
House from a vast federal establishment may 
well dictate that a president, to be effective, must 
concentrate on the big picture at the expense of 
detail. This presumes, however, that there will be 
no detours or failures in lines of communication 
carrying basic policy issues to the President's 
desk.

Mr. Reagan already has taken one step as a 
result of the embarrassment over the tax-
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Brace youraelf and throw out your diet, this Is 
the time of the year that delights the hearts and 
tummies of all Cookie Monsters. I t’s an 
American tradition — it’s Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
time. Girl Scouts in Citrus Council of Girl Scouts, 
which includes Seminole, will sell cookies from 
Jan. 29 through Feb. 14.

This year seven varieties of cookies are 
available to the public. Included are shortbread, 
old fashioned oatmeal, assorted sandwich, 
caramel delights, peanut butter patties, peanut 
butter sandwich, and (my favorite) the ever 
popular thin mint cookies.

Girls will be selling cookies door-todoor and at 
cookie booths all around town. Selling price is 
11.50 a box.

Profits earned by troops during the cookie sale 
go for camping trips, equipment and other troop 
program activities. Profits earned by the council 
provide funds for maintaining and improving 
camping properties, financial assistance for 
girls, and other council operations.

If you would like to purchase Girl Scout 
cookies and no one offers you the opportunity 
(God forbid) you may call your local Girl Scout

office at 643-1020 to arrange for a Girl Scout to 
call on you.

Cold weather has had a devastating effect 
upon the poor. Those who are accustomed to 
working in the citrus Industry have not been able 
to find work. Agricultural workers who come to 
Sanford every year are unemployed as a result 
of the freeze. In addition, thoee who are making a 
marginal living-just making It— are now just 
not making it due to cutbacks on the state and 
federal level.

As a result, the Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center, at Fourth and Magnolia, is being deluged 
with requests for help. Your gift of money, 
canned goods, blankets or warm clothing will be 
received with gratitude.

A new chapter of the American Association of 
Retired Persons has been formed in Casaelberry 
for Seminole County seniors 55 years and older. 
There were 55 persona present at the Jan. 19 
organizational meeting conducted by Assistant 
State AARP Director Esther Stout, at the Senior 
Multipurpose Center in Secret Lake Park.

Elected u  temporary officers were Harold 
Zeimer, Vinter Springs, president; Frederick 
Coloeemo, Maitland, vice president; Betty 
Sandburg, Winter Springs, vice president; and 
Bea Smith, Sanford, secretary.

A membership meeting will be held Feb. IS at 1 
p.m. in the Multipurpose Center.

Special seating a t a discount price will be 
available to the deaf In Central Florida only at 
the 5 p.m. Feb. 10 performance of the award 
winning Broadway play, "Children of a Leaser 
Ood," through group reservations. The 
production, which will be si the Bob Carr 
Municipal Auditorium in Orlando, is the love 
story of a deaf woman and her speech therapist. 
The dialogue Is signed as well as spoken.

For information regarding reservations and 
tickets contact 422-2543 (voice only) or Box 6021- 
B, Orlando, 32853, or by TTY caU Bob Colbert at 
671-3530.

BUMPER STRIP-TEASE: "Don’t hit me, my 
son'a a lawyer.”

- s  r

i handed down a 
Few lenient Sentences. 
There are laws 
against tarring, 
and feathering
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How About Wessel?

DON GRAFF

Waiting 
For The 
Other Shoe

It did not make many front pages, but the 
serious business of the 1964 presidential 
election began the other day.

The Democrats came up with a tentative 
aet of new rules for their national convention. 
As proposed by a special study commission, 
blocks of seats will be reserved (or members 
of Congress, governor!, mayors and other 
elected and party officials and It will be easier 
for delegates to switch candidates.

Alio, changes in state-primary delegate 
allotment will favor popular-vote leaders and 
the commission even made an attempt to 
impose aome order on the marathon primary 
process, although not a very vigorous one. 
The first-in-the-nation Iowa party caucuses 
and New Hampshire preferential primary 
have been rescheduled for later dales.

The stated purposes of the changes, which 
■till must be approved by the Democratic 
National Committee, are to make the 
nominating process more fluid and the 
convention, in the words of the commission 
chairman, Gov. James Hunt of North 
Carolina, "m ore  representative of the 
mainstream of the party."

What they really amount to, as observers 
promptly noted, is ■ reform of the reforms of 
a decade ago, in effect returning to positions 
of Influence, If not complete control, the party 
professionals who were virtually frozen out in 
the earlier drive to open up the nominating 
process.

The Democratic tatttattv* — cc, tf you will, 
retreat — la only the beginning. The 
Republicans are similarly reviewing their 
nomination procedures. Both efforts are a 
consequence of widespread criticism at the 
conclusion of the 1910 campaign of the 
presidential election process, particularly Its 
excessive length.

That problem is reaDy a complex of 
problems Including many that the parties 
have no or only partial control over.

Such u  the plethora of primaries. Two 
thirds of the states, plus the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico, now have 
preference balloting under widely varying 
rules and, worse, with no coordination In 
scheduling.

This is, however, an exceedingly sensitive 
area Involving state prestige ss well as party 
convenience. New Hampshire law mandates 
that the state primary be the nation’s first, an 
exercise of sovereignty that may or may not 
have been invalidated by a Supreme Court 
decision dealing with Wisconsin and 
suggesting that primary responsibility for the 
primaries belongs to the parties.

The Democrats for the present are a t
tempting to settle the matter out of court, 
delaying the New Hampshire vote from 
February to early March where It will still be 
the nation's first by s  week. The Iowa 
caucuses, moved back from January to late 
February, have received similar cautious 
treatment.

"Reds," the new Warren Beatty movie 
about John Reed, is a big hit and has received 
generally celebratory reviews.

They may be deserved, but I am not sitting 
up here as a movie critic.

1 do want to ask what seema to me an km- 
pertaat qpetikm. Could wtch a movie hove 
been made about Horst Weasel, a Nad 
idealist who, like Reed, died young?

The answer to that question tells us a great 
deal about our political culture.

John Reed was a Harvard graduate, a 
bohemian, a Journalist and a radical.

I myself consider him a romantic figure. 
Back before World War I, America 

radicalism had a more innocent lone than it 
has had In recent years, and Warren Beatty's 
movie captures that. Samuel Compere, Joe 
Hill, Big Bill Haywood and the rest were not 
kllleri and Stalinists. For people like Max 
Eastman, "aodalism" meant "free love." 
John Reed belonged to that era.

He made his way to Russia and sat In on the 
Revolution. He did not speak or understand 
the Rusaian language, but he managed to be 
at the right places at the right time. Trotsky 
made out his press puses.

Reed's book about the Revolution, "Ten 
Days That Shook the World." is a classic of 
on-the-icene reporting. He saw the Revolution 
as a great upsurge toward freedom, Irony of 
Ironies. But his account is full of superb 
writing, unforgettable portraita. Then he fell 
til of typhus, died, and is buried in the 
Kremlin wall.

But can you imagine the same sort of film 
about Horst Wessel? This young German 
bohemian and poet w u  powerfully drawn to 
the early Nail movement, even u  John Reed 
had been drawn to the Bolsheviks.

Weasel, before he died -  apparently In a 
political brawl — wrote one of the great 
patriotic marching songs of this century, 
“Die Fahnerhoff"—roughly, "Flag Up." It ia 
quite clear that Wesael saw the National 
Socialist movement a* railing the German 
f lu  frwn.tht abyss of tts World War I defeat 
and humiliation. Wesael died long before 
anyone knew anything about the death 
camps, or even about Hitler's provocation of 
World War II.

But could you make a Warren Beatty movie 
about Wesael?

I think the answer is no, but on the surface it 
is not easy to see why.

The communist movement that John Reed 
celebrated has been responsible for many 
more deaths than even Hitler contrived. 
Hitter’s score on murder stands at about 9 
million. Stalin made that look puny, and, of 
course, Mao is off the charts.

Hitler's Nazi Reich was relatively short
lived, 1933-1945. The system John Read ad
mired at its beginnings is still with us, and 
today la setting up new concentration camps 
in Poland, using poison gaa against Afghanis 
and Laotians, and lobotomlsing artists and 
poets In its mental hospitals.

The movie "Reds” gives a  kind of answer to 
my question: John Reed w u  an “ Idealist,” 
and the movie suggests that hla ideala were 
betrayed by actual event*.

But, Just u  obviously, Horst W eaul w u  an 
Idealist, and, Indeed, his ideals may have 
been betrayed by events.

Like Stalin, Hitler w u  a  cold-blooded killer 
who ate idealists for breakfast

ROBERT WALTERS

Must
Phone 
Rates Rise?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When the 

country's largest corporation deploys its 
awesome resources behind a misleading 
propaganda campaign, a great many people 
(Including some who ought to know better) 
are going to be deceived.

That's essentially what the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. h u  done In 
promoting the myth that any attempt to break 
up the corporation would surely lead to 
staggering Increases In the price of local 
telephone service. *

The ploy h u  been used incessantly in 
recent y ea n  to stimulate public opposition to 
initiatives in Congress, the federal courts and 
the Federal Communications Commission 
that would force AT&T to divest Itself of some 
of Its subsidiaries.

Thus, It w u  hardly surprising that the 
u m e  fraudulent formulation promptly 
reappeared after AT4T agreed to a major 
restructuring of the company in order to 
reach an out-of-court settlement of a Justice 
Department antitrust suit.

The proposed divestiture would require 
ATtT to relinquish control over the 22 
operating companies that comprise the Bell 
System while retaining its Long Lines 
Department, which provides long-distance 
service, and other components.

Company officials were quick to renew 
their longstanding propaganda campaign. 
"The long distance subtidy win be gone and 
obviously the local ctiopanios win be o n to  m 
lot of pressure to raise p rices" announced 
one AT&T qxjkseman.

"At IjT i  long-distance charges are still 
supporting local service," added the 
president of a major Bell System company. 
"After divestiture, we will receive no subsidy. 
Local rates will have to double in the next five 
yean ."

Some of the country's major news 
organizations were euchred by those 
proclamations. "Consumers to Face Higher 
Bills for Local Calls," said a  front-page 
headline in the Washington Post. "Local Rate 
Rise Viewed as Likely," said a front-page 
headline in The New York Times.

In fact, there is not now and never has been 
sny long-distance "subsidy" of locsl 
telephone eervtce. Moreover, the divestiture 
proposal contains no language whatever that 
would affect the current arrangement.

In a  simplified example of a typical long
distance can, three companies a n  eligible to 
share in the revenues obtained from the 
customer placing the call -  the two local 
service companies in the communities where 
the caU is originated and terminated and the 
AT AT Long lines Department.

(One or both of thoss local asrvtes com- 
Syitem affiliates, but there also are more 
than 3,500 local telephone companies 
throughout the country that ere not affiliated 
In any manner with ATAT.)
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exemption policy. There will be a new Cabinet 
council on legal policy to keep track of such issues 
arising in various departments. But tbe President 
may find it necessary to take other Bteps closer to 
his own office to dispel the notion that he is bo 
"disengaged" from day-to-day affairs in the 
White House that he is not really in charge — an 
impression that could be mast damaging in the 
months ahead.

BERRY'S WORLD

JACK ANDERSON
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The Human Side Of Polovchak Family
WASHINGTON— Tbe human tide of the 

Walter Polovchak c a n  ia told in intimate 
family letters that heretofore have not been 
ehared with the public.

Walter Polovchak Is the 14-year-old 
Ukrainian boy who is fighting in the courts for 
the right to remain in this country, although 
his parents have returned to R usts. This has 
made him a  pawn In the new Cold War bet- 

i the United States and the Soviet Union.
He hu  become the bewildered object of 

four separate court suit* la IUinoU. The 
paperwork ia piling up on him at the 
Immigration Service, Justide Department 
and State Department. Tbe American aril 
liberties Union h u  Jumped into the case to 
champion the right of Walter’s parents to 
regain custody of their son. And who knows 
whet Ilka the Soviets are ksspfngT 

In all this high-powered tewysriy im
broglio, the human drama hu been largely 
overlooked. It ia a poignant story that is 
revealed In family letter* town to my 
reporter* Vicki Werren and Sharon Sphrak.

tt’a the story of a young boy reload by a 
grandmother who taked constantly of 
America and of Ms couria who had mads It 
rich in to  land of opportunity. Walter at
tended hte grandmother aft* t o  canid no 
kagar get around, bringing her mania, 
satiating her to to  bathroom. Whan Mm died, 
Walter thought

America.
His father, Michael Polovchak, also caught 

the American dream. He, too, had heard the 
stories about their rich relatives In the United 
States. He w u  particularly Influenced by hit 
■later, Anastasia Junko, who ownedtwo bourn  
and proroiaed that ha could tire In one. Ufa 
would be good, she assured him.

The Polovchak*—Michael, Anna and their 
three children, Natalia, Walter and M ichael- 
had to wait two years for their visas. At test, 
in January, 1910, they came to America.

Tin move w u  not taken lightly. According 
to the father, the Polovchak* had many 
(Hands in t o  Ukraine, ■ brother whom he 
w u d o se  and "a  house with a large garden, 
w han we grow all of our own vegitehiu 
potatoaa. beets and o r  lie."

Within a few weeks of their arrival in thi> 
country, Michael and  Anna Polovchak 
h—r m f  dleendtentod. The lister had sold her 
second house. She gave them mooey instead 
for a  cramped apartment in Chicago.

It wu located in a section when no ana 
toko Ukrainian, and Michael could not apsak 
Engtefa. Ho could not, therefore, get work u  
e b u ttv e r, which he had been back home. 
Ha touri a daytime Job u  a janitor; Anna 
worked tights u  a cleaning woman.

Tha family lived with a 34-year-old nopbsw 
who welled hte name differently, Walter 
Poiovtuk. Ha w u t o  "rich routin’’ of to  
late grandmother's talas. Ha

young Walter and Natalia to restaur ante that 
their father could not afford.

By May, 1910, Michael Polovchak had had 
enough of America and hte rich relatives. Ho 
applied for p«mit to return homo. This 
created a stir among hte relatives in Russia. 
One cousin, writing to Michael's sister in 
America, called him a “playboy" who 
"always went around with vodka in hte 
pocket"

Hte wile would be foolish to return home 
with him, wrote to  cousin. "Ha will go on 
drinking and careulng If be h u  to  means. If 
to  returns, t o  will have to  same Ufa."

The two older children, Nataka and Walter, 
decided they wasted to stay in Amulet with 
their Cousin Walter. They ran away and 
moved In with Mm to another apartment 

The Soviets speed to t  to  older Natalia, 
who had her own paaaport, could stay, but 
that Walter would have to return with hte 
parents. Michael Putovchak wrote to hte 
sister that be had told an official at to  Soviet 
embassy “to t  to  boy h u  boon I

Michael warned bit sister that all their mail 
would be censored (or a  year. “Our nam— 
and the names of our brothers and lis te n  will 
be censored om whole year on etrong cen
sorship, so they wlD find everything U

Tbe parents returned to to  Ukraine to 
August, 1950. But their eon Walter wu 
granted asylum and stayed in to  United 
States. Hte caae h u  become a cauascslebrs.

From Ruaria, Polovchak hu
written totian to hte children. Ha routes them 
through to  ACLU, bacauaa be tear* other
wise they won't reach to  children. As a 
Ufekng Catholic, heraesote to  fact (hat the 
children have joined his sister's church sod

Tha children, to tun, u p se t that their 
tether’s flowing dsecilptioM of hte new Me to 
to  Soviet Union are officially inspired. For

wife to  salutation, “Glory to Jeaus Christ" 
Now to y  bight "Graottogs from to  City of -
L"T *H

“I «  sorry that to  courts datafaad 
" ha writes. "Tha white n tk n  ia
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Liz Loves Virginia 

And The Big Apple, Too
L’nltrd P r t t i  International 

Elizabeth Taylor came to Southern belle-hood late, 
but apparently she likes It.

Miss Taylor, who grew up in Los Angeles, became a 
Virginian when she married Sen. John Warner. Then 
she made her Broadway debut last year in"The Little 
Foxes" and agreed to Join Lena Home, Lauren Bacall 
and Mickey Rooney In making the new Broadway "I 
Love New York" TV commercials.

Rooney opens one spot leading Taylor center stage 
and saying, "The lady’s from Virginia." Taylor replies 
with a Southern drawl, "But I loose New York!” 

That sounded great until she and Warner separated, 
presumably also separating her from Virginia. The 
people who made the ads were going to have Rooney 
re-tape the spot, saying, "The lady's from out-of-town 
..."But apparently Liz wants to remain a magnolia 
blossom, so the Virginia reference stays as filmed.

The Stars Turn Out
Broadway producer Alexander Cohen, whose Tony- 

Awards shows for television are the beat of broadcast 
award-giving, turned up In Los Angeles when his New 
York hit, "A Day In Hollywood, A Night In the 
Ukraine,” opened at the Wllshire Theater.

Cohen also is producing a super-variety show for 
ABC called "Night of 100 Stars" to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the Actors Fund. Among the more than 
100 stars to appear on the program that's being taped 
Feb. 14 for broadcast in March are the likes of Paul 
Newman, Elizabeth Taylor and Dustin Hoffman.

Some of his other stars turned up as paying guests 
for the opeing of "Day in Hollywood, etc." They in
cluded Howard Keel, Jane Powell and the ubiquitous 
George Bums.

Non-Musical 'Oliver Twist'
For the first time since 1947, Charles Dickens' 

"Oliver Twist" will be filmed as a non-musical 
production.

In that classic theatrical movie production, Alex 
Guinness played Fagln. This time the show is being 
filmed for television with George C. Scott as the 
professor of pickpocketing.

Also in the cast of the two-hour production — to open 
I lT s  1902 season on CBS March 23 — will be Eileen 
Atkins as Mrs. Mann and Timothy West as Mr. Bumble 
the Beadle.

Miss Atkins and Jean Marsh created "Upstairs 
Downstairs” and West appeared in "Edward the
King."

Tim Curry, whose credits Include "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" and the Broadway 
"Amadeus," will be Bill Sykes.

hit

None O f Your Business
Veronica Hamel, who playa lawyer Joyce Davenport 

on NBC's "HiU Street Blues”  and who once turned 
down a chance to become one o( "Charlie's Angela," 
was asked by an lnter rlewer from McOaD’a magjartnv 
If there was a special man In her life.

Her answer: "People are always asking about that, 
or your age. You're an Idiot if you answer either."

Landscaping Class At SCC
Registration is being held at Seminole Community CoUege 

(or landscape construction, a 10-week class designed to 
upgrade skills in planning and constructing Florida land
scapes.

Emphasis wiU be placed on soil preparation, construction 
materials, enhancement items, low maintenance design and 
pricing materials and supplies.

Classes will be held Wednesday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m., 
Feb. 3 through April 7 in the horticulture classroom. Cost for 
the course is f ll.

To register, go to the Admissions Office in the 
Administration BuUding. For more information, caU 320-1450, 
ext. 315.

REALTY TRANSFERS
IU U  Sllvestrl Inv Lid to Mark 

Stern, kgl Lot 41. Mowtli Ests tit 
Addn. sn.SOO

Fred L Flanagan to CHarles M 
Whitmore jr , Portion ol Lot 14, 
Central Park. U0.000

Franc Ik K Schulll 1 wl Betty J 
to Martin Marl**! Corp, Lot Si. 
wekiva Hills. Sac. I. H U 700

Jay T Moukette. kgt i  Sally A 
Harley, kgl to Dade Say 4 Loan. 
Un 747 Altamonla Htk, 111.000 

L C Field! S « t W D  lo Com 
mercial LaundrekOl Weil Florida 
Inc . W 170- Ol S 70' Ol NW’y ol 
NE'y ol Sec 1171 *. 111.000 

(QCD) Virginia Betlinghauk to 
Loulk Hentrup 1 «t  Juliana, Lot 
7S. eIk C. Weil Altamonte 
Height i. Sec two. S100 

Bruce E MeOonaM i  wl Evelyn 
a Frank H Schwarti to Robert J. 
Babin 1 wt Thereto M , Lot I. Blk 
7. North Orlando Sth Addn. 110.100 

Del or el B BrlmagerloBaron R 
Luckenbach A Stephen M , Lol 110. 
Oaakiand Hint. U0.000 

Jane! E Diamond lo Edward L. 
Diamond. Lot 7, Blk M Foimore 
Un 1. 1100

Char lei J Gatimanl Reiervmg 
Lite EH I to Elyke G Horn, Lot 47 
4 N 7S- of 4t, Santo Park, 1100 

Leonard E Sevidge 4 wl Suian 
to Clyde T Rodgert. jr. 4 wl Sara 
M . Lot IS. Blk C. Sweetwater 
Oaks. Sec 4. *1 IS.700 

Eileen L Peck. kgl. lo Barbara 
J Jackkon. E 41'ol Lol 4,4 E 41" ol 
N IIS- ol Lot 7 Blk I Tier 4. 
Trottordk Map oI Sentord, 171,000 

Robert H. Vinceletle Jr. 4 wl 
Terry Ann to William F Clewton 
4 wt Elite bath C , Lot at. San 
da I wood. 143.000 

Clark M Hay 4 wl Kill. L. to 
Forrtkt H Douchetle T rut tee. Lot 
701. Windward Sq. Sac three,

Thomas W. Yang 4 wt Winnie IP 
Richard 0 Boliek4wl Glenda A., 
Lot 44. Wekiva Mills. Sac. 4 
If 3. WO

Showcase Homes Orl. to Anna 
M Ortiz, Lot II. Blk C, Amended 
Plat Button s s <t 114.000 

Jotapn W. Lit tar or 4 wl Janet 0. 
to Thomas 0. Kyle Jr 4 wt 
Marilyn. Lot 4. Blk B. Sereetwater 
Oaks. Sac 1 HJJdOO 

2at la F Pepper 4 ha Brady lo 
William C Wingttetd IV. sgl. IM. 
lit. B 1 Crown Oaks. 1st Addn.

Muddy' Memphis Tourists
Evening Hera Id, Sanford. FI. Wednesday, Jan. 77, m j  ~ s a

140 000
IOCDI Shaun L Wahl dorm 

Saamanl lo James C. Wahl 4 
Shaun L . W 17 S’ ol Lot 1.4 all ol ». 
Blk F.SenlandoSprlnos. tr. It. Tnd 
red 1100

Jtrry G Weber 4 wt Barbara to 
Thomas M Lengton 4 wt Gloria 
T . Lol 41. Little Lake Georgia 
I err 111.000

E Dee Lippincotl 4 wt Marla N 
to Vincent J Lopresto 4 wt Nancy. 
Lot 201. Barclay Woods. 2nd Addn. 
1*0.000

Alec R Barker 4 wt Mary E lo 
Nicholas J. Campo 4 wl Estelle 
M . Lol 111. Spring Oaki Un 4.
177.000

C H Constr Co to Mohammad 
S Smgapurl 4 wt Maryam, Lot 7. 
Bik N. Spring Lake Hills. Sac S.
1123.000

Lara M Walker, sgl. lo 
Lawrence R Holmenn 4 wl 
Paulette M , lot its Spring Oaks. 
Un a. 147,000

John W Cetlin 4 wl Dorris W. to 
Frank R Bouse 4 wl Oorothy C , 
Lot St. Windward Square Sac. one.
170.000

Robert L Rttd 4 wt Janlca le 
Properties Capital Inv., Inc., Lol 
71. Blk C, Washington Oaks. Sac. 
Two. 414.000

First Sammola Land Co. la 
Seminol* County, Tract A. Garden 
Lakes Estates. SIX 

Patricia M Thomaa. hair ol Ida 
Ktogh •• Harry M Riddle, sgl. 
Lois G H 4 N 70 4- at Lot I. Blk 57. 
amended piei oI Crystal Lake 
Shorts. 137 J00

Jose Ramos 4 wf Pladad to 
Jamas L. Zielinski 4 wt Mary T., 
Lot Sit. Wranwood Un I. am Addn.

Wayne Constr. Inc. to Oonold W. 
Frtosner 4 wt Thelma J.. Lot IX 
Bik J. North Orlando Ranchos toe. 
ZA. 1100

MS Mussoharhlto Jr. lo Michotl 
R Gobouor 4 Pan Desna. Com 
menct at SI* cor. of Sac. MI-19 
ate. 1147,700

(OCOI Sarah Aim  Smith, said, 
to Lowrtnco C Smith Jr.. Retooao 
Ufa oil: Lott 111 4 IU . lit sac. 
Midway Pork. 1101.

Arthur Nuonwora 4  wf Gladys 
to Joot H  Kruse 4 sat Helen J.. 
LOIS 1 4 4 IIOU W S') blk D. Bov. 
plat of Markham Fork NTs,

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Architect Roy 
Harrover has turned a Mississippi River mud 
island into a tourist attraction that officials 
hope will pump $6 million a year into Memphis 
cash registers.

Mud Island, when it opens in July, will have 
a river museum, a five-block miniaturization 
of the Mississippi River system, an am
phitheater. a variety of shops, restaurants and 
parkland and a monorail system Unking it to 
downtown Memphis.

Officials are anticipating nearly 1 million 
people a year will visit Mud Island and the 50- 
acre project will pump $6 million annually into 
the local economy, plus provide at least 500 
new Jobs.

Han-over decided about 10 years ago that 
some productive use should be made of the 
mud island across the harbor from downtown 
Memphis that some people claim began for
ming when a riverboat sank and began 
collecting silt.

Except for federal funds for dredging the 
harbor, the $63 miUion Mud Island develop
ment was financed by general obUgation 
bonds issued by the City of Memphis.

The project has drawn complaints that the 
money could have been better spent 
elsewhere, but project backers say the at
traction wiU draw 1 million visitors during its 
first season.

"Not only will Mud Island provide a source 
of recreation for local residents, we feel it will

attract people from all over the U.S. and the 
world," said Memphis Mayor Wyeth Chan
dler. “After all, the Mississippi River is 
Memphis' greatest natural asset. And Mud 
Island will capture all the romance and 
mystique that has always been associated with 
the river — and put it on display in an un
forgettable way."

Mud Island is linked to downtown Memphis 
by a $3 milUon monorail system that can carry 
3,000 visitors per hour. Nearing completion is 
the river walk, where in the space of five city- 
blocks visitors can follow the path of the 
Mississippi River from Cairo, 111., to New 
Orleans.

On the South end of the island — just past the 
minature Guld of Mexico — is an observation 
deck where visitors can watch river traffic 
and listen to the CB radio chatter between 
boats

A 4.300-seat amphitheater was built on the 
edge of the island and the island's museum 
displays the life of the grandaddy of American 
from the days of log rafts and Indians to the 
modern towboats that barge cargo on the 
river.

Focal points of the museum are life-size 
recreations of an 1870s steamboat, the 
pilothouse of a towboat and a Civil War battle 
between a Union ironclad and a Confederate 
shore battery. Also on exhibit will be the 
largest operating steam engine in the country.

Blasting Back At Space Invaders
NEW YORK (UPI) — You’re coasting 

along at sublight speed when suddenly a 
phalanx of space invaders zoom down at 
you blasting lasers.

You veer sharp right, accelerate into 
hyperspace and shoot a barrage of photon 
torpedoes to cover your flank. The invaders 
counter with a death ship that zigs up from 
below along a parabola whose slope you 
can't seem to divine. Suddenly, the death 
ship fires torpedoes at you forcing you to 
dive behind an asteroid belt where you 
desperately try to plan an escape

Just as you're ready to move out, the 
console locks up and your video field 
becomes a taunting universe that will only- 
come back to life if you pump in another 
quarter.

And, of course, you do.
Uke the millions of other video game 

junkies who are making the video game 
industry a $5 billion business phenomenon, 
you're hooked.

Teenagers, business executives, 
ballerinas and milkmen throng to the video 
arcades to play the computer-generated 
games or sit before their television sets to 
try to beat the system.

And now someone has come up with a 
book to tell you how. Tom Hirschfeld, 19, a 
classics major who is on a year's leave of

absence from Harvard, has written a best
selling book titled, "How To Master the 
Video Games," published by Bantam.

After months of playing all the games 
from "Asteroids" to "PAC-MAN". Hir
schfeld hits become an expert and has 
developed systenus and strategies he says 
will help one win

And unlike the critics of video games who 
claun teenagers by the thousands are 
squandering their lunch money on the "evil 
boxes," Hirschfeld says video games 
"produce amazing reflexes, helps kids 
become familiar w ith computers in general 
and promotes analytical thinking."

And if that isn't enough. Hirschfeld says 
they are "not an unaniusing way to spend 
some time."

In his book, he presents diagrams of each 
game and describes its controls, gives an 
explanation of the scoring systems and the 
dangers to the player and also offers 
stratagems for winning

Is the video mania just a fad’
" I  don’t think so at all. Video games 

constitute a step between television and the 
computer, and that bridge will be in
teresting for people for a long tim e," he 
said.
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flap Mt. Dora, Otnnent M y 9-9 Sun. 12-6 Shop Utstog, DeLand, Kiuimmw ddy 9-9 San. 11-6
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T h e  S a v in g  P l a c e ®

.Qualify , 
Parts and' 
Service

O v p r  1 7 0 0  S e t v r c e  C e n t e r s  To  S e rv e  You N a t i o n w i d e

TIRE SALE

Man's Nylon Moth Sllpont
Slip-cn the sure comfort of tnese sman 
casuals Airy nylon mesh with canvas- 
covered foam insole and double elastic 
side gores Save now at Kmart

Jr. lo y i' Too Tops A nd Twill J e a n s
Perfect partners screen print T-shirts and 
western-look leans Each styled of easy- 
care polyester/cotton Sizes 4-7 Save

Topt'n Bottom* For The Fuller Figure
Flattering tunic tops of polyester, more 
Color choice 38-44 Team them with our 
easy-lit polyester pull-on pants. 32-40

SIZES REG. SALE f.E.T.

171x13* 34.97 2 1 .9 7 1.71

171x14 39.97 3 3 .9 7 2.01

f71x14 42.97 3 5 *9 7 2.12

071x14 45.97 3 1 .9 7 2.24

G7lxlS 47.97 3 9 .9 7 2.35

K M E C O N O M I S E R

4-ply Polyester 
Cora Blackwalls

Our Reg. 29.97- A78X13

24.97 Ea.
Plus F E.T. 1,59 Ea 

All lire* Plus F E l Each
Mounting Included • No Trade-In Required

For Many U.S. Con

AID FILTER

Your
C h o ic e  t

W-er lew- 
bock Bucket

Our Reg. 14.88

9 . 9 9  Ea
Seat Cushion*
Simulated sheep
skin Save now

99* 1
Breather llement

Save 
25% • 5 0 %

tee
Oo* Fitter

Your Choice 
Out Reg. 1.37 -1.97

99*
llement Or Filter
B re a th e r e le 
ment or gas filter

Save
47% • 50%

!■
Miise*’

llie i

Your Choice 
Out Reg. 1.88 -1.97

99*
•ward* Or Troy
Pf of splash guards, 
deluxe cor console.

Our Reg. 5.96

3.99
Double Knit Pont*
Misses' po lye ster 
pull-on pants com e 
in choice of colors

Our Reg. 4.96

3.99
•Ms' Fun Top*
Screen-print and 
trimmed styles of 
polyester. 7-14.

8.99
Classic Cardigan*
Cable-stitch styles 
and more of Win- 
tuk* Orion* acrylic.
-Export CWdcaMon Mart 
•Oufonl 1M

Your Choice 
Our 1.37-1.47 Our Reg. 1.47

9  w  Each
Disposable
Flashlight*
No need to re
place batteries, 
bulbs D e p e n 
dable for all 
your needs

w  W  Box 
U.S.T.T.A Approved 
Table Tennis Ball*
Nittaku* "3-Star" 
balls Packed 3 to 
a box Play with 
the best Save.

With
Exchange

Carryout
Our Reg. 16.47

Sale Price
Our Reg. 48.80Our Reg. 64.88

I A l 9 9  Ea.
Monro-Mahc*lhocks
Sizes to fit many 
U S . foreign cats

Muffler Installed
For many US cats 
and light trucks

oiMHon)pan wnMit*1"!

)4-month Battery
Fits many cars 
light trucks

Our 18.97-19.97 Our Reg. 59.97 Podded Weight Bench
leg lift and curl op- 
paratus 5-position In
cline Save now.

Sturdy Poodockera
laminated metal or 
vinyl-covered locker

AmpMMlytfam
For radios and 
tope players.

WE5T ORLANDO
IIU WIST COLONIAL 
NIAR TIXASAVf.



Shop Mt. Dora, Clormont dally I  * Sun 11-4 
Shop Lootburg, DoLand, Klulm m ot dally f-9 Sun 114

Our 3 97-52x70

* mill- ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE POllCY V inyl T ab le C aver

en g rav ed  vinyl tatve 
cover Wipes d e a n  
Pretty oeco r CdOri

ispana

Our Reg 5 97. 6 0 * 9 0 "  Oblong, 1.99 
Our Rog 5 97. 6 0 * 9 0 "  Oval, 1.99 
Our Reg 5 97, 7 0" R o un d.........199

%-bushel Laundry Saskel

g p § § § &

f c n S I n o D D f l f l f i ! ?

"Geometric 
Plaid" m

Pretty Sheet Set
Poiyester/cotton 
set with blue or 
veltow pattern
■ I Hat I lfl«hd 1 piS»Cdi»t

I0qt. Wastebasket 

9-ql. Pall
Delicate Flowers' Our Reg 18.97, Full Sheet Set" ... 

Our Reg. 24.97, Queen Sheet Set
• * t »oi I M 2 P*OPOO!*1

Your
Choice

ll-qt. Dishpan

Save On I" Furnace Filter*
in sizes to tit most furnaces

C h o ic e  O t H o u s e h o ld  H elpers
Durable plastic Color choice

Q uilted  M attress Pad
C otton/polyester lop 
nylon tncot bQCVing 
an d  polyester libeitiH

Our Reg 11.46, 53*75” Full...........1.99
Our Reg 14 46, 6 0 x 6 0 ” Queen, 10.99 
Our Reg 17 46, King Site Pad. 12 99

Our Reg 1-47 la rg e  Kitchen Towel
Thirsty cotton terry 
checked towel Col
or choice 15x25“

Your
Choice

Tape Storage case 
Hold 24 cassette or M ratk tapes 
12 cassette c a rr ie r ........  ...... 2.99

4-pack Light Rulbs On Special
inside trost 60*75,-lOO-wall

3-palr Package Knee Highs
Nylon Shoor or reinforced toe

Our Reg 166 | Our Reg 1.77Sale PriceOut Reg 62CEa Our Reg 1.57Our Reg 2 96 limit 1

with I ■ yrnym^  with
* 0  W #  Pkg Coupon | !  ^ 0  Set Coupon 
2-pack Alkallno lotteries | ! Children's Book/Record tot
Choose "C* or ' D'-size | I kkIs see ond hear exciling 
battenes 2 per package aland entertaining stones

&ood»»»lor, 2»th,„jan )0 IN ) I E  Good Or* nn >t INu Jan >0 IN)

% i % i ^ w i t h  I
Rolls ^ 0 ^ 0  Coupon | 
K mart' Aluminum Foil ij
12 *25 roll of tousehold toil | 
Bo* with melal cutting edge |

GxOOdOvy K»n jft tfvg Atjrx JO 1*12 I

J f S f ^ w i i h
^ 0  ^ 0  Coupon | 
Celebrity* luncheon Moot |
Pocked with natural luicesj 
for added flavor 12 oz * can !
• N - ' I 

G oodjan  2I***4«" 10 £

I J M f ^ w i t h
| * 0  Ww  Coupon
| Fontostlk* Spray Cleaner
| All-purpose household clearv 
| er Tugger spray 3211 oz

Sj Good Only Jon 21 Thru j*jn JO 1812

■ 1  M M  with
I  ■  %w  Coupon

I Fairy Taloi Activity look
I 3 tales in 1 Puzzles mazes. 
| more 480 pages lOVtiS’/j”.
I  &Q<xiO*i ion 21 *N\l Kjn JO 1*12

For ^ 0 ^ 0  Coupon I 
Oollclous Kipper Snacks i
Enioy thus tasty snack at !] 
a low sale pnee 3V* oz ’ |

GoodOhRy ion 21 hvaJQn 30 ’**2 jj

• Wake to music or 
abunorolarm

• Inooto bar tor oddl' 
Honal sleep time

• Rotary controls tor 
tono, volume, band

• 2-step dimmer control 
switch

Whlsttot
. With „ | 

Coupon !  1

13.99 II 
■5.00 !!

Homo Sentry" 
Smoko Alorm
Kmart*
SakFnci
Leu Factory 
Rebate

Sale Price 1 1 Our Reg 1197 {

Sj 8,99;^
m UMa-thln Calculator

H 0 digit With L C D  readout. 
4-key memory and shut-off

I  !‘i 4ooo 0" ,  Jan 21 trv„ xjn )0  INI

Our Reg 1147 ^

9 Q Q w H h
| 9 v C N P( n |

M eg Ironing Toble
Adiust to a comfortable | 
height With vented top ^
4ooo Ow KT 21 On, x r JO I Mr

With CouponOur Reg 2 61

Whittling Tea Kottto
Glass decanter holds 2- 
qts of water for hot drinks

(SooUOWr ion JitNuJor SO IN)

1  M M  with
H V V  Coupon 

Point 'n Varnish Romover
Helps remove old finishes 
In handy 13-oz * spray con

Good O'tt 50 1*12

AM/FM Stereo Clock Radio
Reliable clock rodto with eos 
to-read LED  numerals

&ooaOr*,Jon 21 N uon )0 IN)

SiNiilool On« Sut

"Wide 
. bandknee 
„ highs”

S»ndi«00l Oof Sl/f r»upt ) Nj

Kmart COUPONK  p m r t  r n i i P Q N Kmart COUPONlK mart“ COUPONK marf COUPONK mart* COUPON K mart” COUPON

Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPONKmart COUPON

p = y
III .*-(
li1

■M

Kmart COUPON K mart COUPON Kmart COUPON K mart* COUPON

7 r

Shop Sanford and Orfando da3y 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12-6. Evtning Harakt, Sanford. FI. Wadittsday. Jan. 17,1*11-7 A
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Family Fights To Save 'Zhivago' Author's Birthplace
I’EHKDElJilNO. U S S R  iU I'Ii After smuggling Ins 

master saga “ Dr. Zhivago" nut of Hussia. Boris I'.isternak 
asked a cousin lo protect his famil) if the M orin b reaks over 
our home and Peredelkino

The raging retribution of Soviet officialdom lashed I’av 
tcrnak until his death in 1960. Now thunderclouds are formint 
a«ain above his family and its Peredelkino home, which is 
dedicated to preservinit the Nobel prize winner's meinon 

Die Soviet Writers' Union, which Pasternak openly scorned 
after his expulsion in 1958 for writing "Zhivag”. has . rder. I 
his son Yevgeny to vacate the chocolate brown da< ha 15'imles 
from Moscow .

The union, which owns the Pasternak home and •!'. m♦ r 
property in this rural writers' colony, plans to subdivide tin- 
house into three apartments which u i'1 oe given to active 
that is to say. officially aptw- ,«i — authors 

Yevgeny, 58. reset”1 nix father in the lines of his count 
face and pierci..* eyes, and in other ways He has refused to 
leave tie  house in which he and Pasternak's other descendants 
have spent thousands of hours enshrining the memory of 
Russia's greatest 20th century poet

I told the union they could only evift us by legal process.” 
I" said in an interview "Then I will be liberated from 
responsibility Hut it cannot lie done without bad feeling ."

Die distrii 11 ourt responsible for Peredelkino has refused to 
hear the case, enraging the union's officials

Yevgeny exjiei l.s a decision in tlie next few months by a 
Moscow tribunal whether or not he is there to represent his 
family and lus father

Hu standoff ha drawn some clear lines of loyalty among 
Moscow's intelligentsia

P ,m!s Yevgeny Yevtushenko and Bella Akhmadulina have 
written letters ui lnlwlf of the Pasternak family, asking that 
the d-riHini bouse at I Pavlenko Street lie kept as it is — a 
arelully •< rot* d museum ■ ontaimng Pasternak's books, notes 

and ".ikeii desk wt.i re In- wrote "Zhivago" and dozens of soul- 
cor. lung i*•■m that most Russians kimw by heart
Visible from the window a half-mile away is the hiplnrk 

hindered by three pine trees, of whn h Pasternak wrote in his 
ver-' False Alarm There he was huned in 1960 And it is 
‘here that thousands of jieuplo from around the world have 
i «m r to pay respects to the man ulm said of the Soviet rulers

They don't ask much of you. Only that you hate the things 
you love, and love the things you despise."

The fate of the house also has drawn the attention of U.S 
Ambassador Arthur Hartman, who lunched recently with the 
Pasternaks a t Peredelkino and has made no secret of his 
outrage at the plans of the writers' union 

Neither Yevgeny nor his sister-in-law Natalia Pasternak live 
at Peredelkino. Rut they are there almost every weekend. y  
welcoming strangers who come for an echo of the PasternaP- ' '* ^ ' '

••When you destroy something without knowing what H i s * ?  
and if H cannot be replaced, what have you destroyed Ami 
have destroyed time "

The Pasternaks are not the only victims of the union s rule. «J 
Die daughter nf Kernel Chukovsky, the beloved Russian—* 
children's writer, has been ordered to vacate the Peredelkino 
dacha where her father lived and died She. too. refuses to

genius.
"There are no tourists, they are all our guests." said 

Natalia, widow of the poet's other son. l«onid.
"The writers' union is afraid of selting a precedent." said 

Yevgeny "It is persecution nf Pasternak's memory, not for 
ideological reasons, but for the quest for possessions It is the 
most disdainful form of removing someone's memory."

Avitn Keshokov, a member of the union's board of directors, 
said in a telephone interview. "It's nothing personal against 
Pasternak Two years after a writer dies, his house must be 
returned so it can be given to a productive writer."

Yevgeny rejects that argument with a sad smile.

Chukovsky and Pasternak toasted each other in vodka at the 
poet's kitchen table the night he learned he had won the 1958 
Nobel Prize one year after Dr Zhivago" was first published 
in Italy.

In the next room is the time-stained piano where Svjataslav: 
Richter sat up all night playing dirges the night Pasternak 
died

mil• They want lo damage the memory of Pasternak 
Chukovsky, not (or ideology but for the comfort of their 
members." laments Yevgeny

Liqhthouse ^ ^ C A ^ A R G E S ^ IN ^ N ^ P m iT ^ E A L i^ A ^ H ^ O W IR M Y K R Y D A ^ f lC ^ ^ A V n J M ^ O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M  AS $3 A BOTTU

Filled With
Memories LIQUOR- LESS,

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va 
1UPI1 — Carl Jennctte has 
the kind of childhood 
memories only a very few can 
share because there just 
aren't that m any people 
whose fathers were lighthouse 
keepers.

Jennette 's father, Cole 
Utah" Jennette, was keeper 

of the Cape Henry light from 
1929 until 1954 and every day 
be would climb the 207 steps 
up the cast-iron lower to its 
beacon.

"When he used to get up in 
the morning, he had a little 
dustpan, and he'd sweep 
every step going up and he 
swept every step when he 
tame down," recalled Jen
nette, now 60 and living in 
Virginia Beach.

Jennette never had many 
playmates his age but there 
were sand dunes and swim
ming al the beach, while at 
night his father's light guided 
mariners into Chesapeake 
Bay.

The Cape Henry lighthouse, 
the last remaining manned 
light station in Virginia, 
marked its lOOHi birtliduy this 
week anti Jennette joined 
other descendants ol 
lighthouse keepers to com
memorate the occasion.

Diey swapped stories about 
the old railroad that used lo 
bring supplies, the "storm of 
’JJ" that wiped out several 
lighthouse buildings, and the 
coastal b a tte rie s  erected 
during World War II.

The m em ories were 
nostalgic. Most lights are 
automated now. And there are 
other changes.

"It used to be a family 
tradition in those days, 
iianding the light down (rmn 
lather to son," said Jennette.

But America's lighthouses, 
once operated by the 
Treasury Department, were 
taken over by the Coast Guard 
in 1939. As the old keepers 
died or le ll, they were 
replaced by Coast Guardsmen 
assigned to threeyrar lours o( 
duty.

Jennette's younger brother 
was horn at the lighthouse, his 
sister was married there. One 
big problem lor everyone was 
lioredom

"There were routines the 
lightkeepers had, in many 
cases, just to pass the lime," 
offered Coast Guard 1,1. jg  
llarsey Hammerer.

Richard Gary, one of those 
swapping tales, typifies the 
old traditions. Ills great 
grandfather, Jay Dearborn 
Edwards, was the Inst keeper 
of the old sandstone light and 
tlie first keeper of the "new" 
cast-iron beacon.

Edwards passed the job on 
to his son, who had helped his 
lather huild the "new" tower 
housing a kerosene-powered 
light, in later years, elec
tricity lit the beam 

Jennette's two uncles were 
lighthouse keepers on the 
Outer Banks of North 
Carolina and Jennette himself 
served aboard a lighthouse 
tender at the age of 19 before 
joining the Navy to see the 
world.

"The lightkeeper's lot in life 
is not a tangible reward His 
lot has been Hut tie saved 
lives just by being there," 
said Coast Guard Ctmlr. Bill 

, Bowen. "We'U never know 
how many lives have been 
saved, but as every Tidewatrr 
mariner knows, it’s com
forting to see that light 
shining."

PRICES GOOD AT ALL 153  M C 's  IN PUL. THRU TUISPAY. f l

Early Times
KY. STRAIGHT

BOURBON
4 YRS. OLD

6 ”LITER
CASE OF 12-79.95

94° OMEGA
« | U  MOST OTMEMS
W I N  a l io '

696 LITIR
h I TEA BY THE CASE 73.95

TANQUERAY 
GIN

SCOTCH

4 9

juTtTTTn

CASE 
101 85

tsee *ti jm v

ANCIENT 
AGE 86* um

mat oat « p  an to m  i w/oaroi

£000 THUDS Jl* 71
CLAN
MACGREGOR I

SCOTCH 4 #  LITER
tiMiroatnacuSToataw couroa

CASE OF 1 2 -1 3 7 .8 3

U00UT.JU JO

FUIKHMANNS

U RTW 8I an TOMS w/CMirea
GIN if  u n i

UBT oat HI CVlTONfl V/C8U8M
£000 WID JM 21
S c b a s f i a n i
MOUNTAIN

CHABLIS 1 750 ML
u a t one ria custom* w court*

1
99

I M P .  ITALY

RIUN IT I 
ANCL. i . v

£0001*1 JU 71
IMP. ITALY
FOLONARI
LAMBRUSCO R t s o n u

man o*t mcustoai* w court*
1

49

ISM til  JU M

MARTINI A 
ROSSI ^49  
VERMOUTH Wrsoi

mat oat fti CMTO«l w couroa

I* a CERTIFIED 
BRANDY* 99
CASE 74 94 • • LITER

KORBEL
B R A ^ H

CASE 
89 IS

HARVEY’S BRISTOL 
OR PEMARTIN
CREAM 

SHERRY

w m
750 ML

MIX ANY 12 • 77.65

IMP OPTED MEXICO

SUNRISE 
.Zu TEQUILA
AQE0 GOLD OR WHITE

AMERICA’S LARGEST 
WINE A  SPIRITS DEALER

*SANFORD
MI-WAY 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

AtONGrtWQOD

1 0 1

HI ti A I lilt I 
IOUI 1 A 1 mowtm 
MASH ■ V  I 010

9 0 * K Y . B R B .

3

HI-WAY 17-92 NEAR 434 • OPEN SUNDAY

* * ALTAMONTE
LITER

CASE OF 12 - 95.B5

u>i
in

HI-WAY 439 ONE BLOCK 
EAST OF 1-4 • OPEN SUNDAY

4 9
** CASSELBERRY

HI-WAY 17-92 AT 436 OPEN SUNDAY

VISA' HAPPY HOUR

iupw " lo u n g* a Wtg • CoctUII loung* * Peg

DAILY A Q< DRINK 41.14 48 SPECIALS

KILT CASTLE

86° SCOTCH
4.89 7 5 0  M l

6.19
1 0 .8 8

CANADIAN
•if,
uii

i J

LITIS

1.75 HI.
I P  LITER

CASE OF 12 - 77 85

ABC 100° 1 *75 LTR —  OIANT p a r t y  s i z e  —  G IA N T  s a v i n g s  b y  THE CASE —  5 9 .2  o z .

V O D K A

66.8* CANADIAN 
"THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
BOTTlf NOT THE PRICE

799
LITER

7.50 EA. IT THE CASE 89.95

■ll

11

"WHY BUY WATER"

99
LITER

5 83 EA IY THE USE 69 95

& &  CERTIFIED 
C A N A D IA N

AH *«A$*.iV.l M*’M<;iS CASC O* 6 l OuCN l l  S* AT. AB{, LAS! O* t> Buy A CASK A SAfct AT ABl

Jim Beam Brb. 65.94 Martins W O I0.9S A Ro-e
Ancient Age Brb. 69.95 Harvey’s Scotch 69.95 Oilbey’s Gin 
Old Crow Brb. 64.95 Lord Calvart Can. 73.95 Calvert Gin 
Jack Daniels a*k 120.00 Harwood 62.95 Gordon’s Oin 
J A B Scotch 108.50 Sea§ram’s V.O. 99.50 Saafram’sOin 

109.95 Windsor u-Sm  71.94 Raiska Vodka 
MINIATURES

|J. Walker Red

SUICTEOITWWtSjnNItS 
GUILD 01 MUSIC* *S If St BUT

LITER
OF 1 2 -7 1 .8 5

uiic'fw
VODKA GIN CANADIAN. SCOTCH 
CALVERT EX TH A  
SEAGRAM S V 0 
GORDON S GIN 
DEWAR S SC O TC H  
WOLF SCHMIDT VODKA 
JACK DANIELS B U C K
iucmmwwMur iw iw mnuauicint
FLA. SOUVINIR GIFT SOX

3 .7 9
A 43 fl.iCI CASAS AS 
61 IKilOQ't Iff'ti 
ami i.a pa scab ns

CIGAREnES
.  ALL BRANDS * ALL SIZES 
• ALL PKQ DEPTS S LOUNGES

7 2  V  6 .5 9
DTuQ PLA NTERS
Q  CHEESE ‘ oz 

1  CURLS 79 MIXERS 1 , 0 9

t .A l l C U  ABl. SAvLS  YO U t m

65.94 WoHschmidtvadka 56.95
65.94 Schenley Vodka 56.95
60.95 Fleiichmann v*dk, 53.50
60.95 Philadelphia suwd 55.50
66.50 Bacardi 72.95
56.50 Ion Rice Rum 65.50

IMPORTED ABC

8 Y R . 86* 
SCOTCH

"It's  eight A il 't  great"

99
LITER

CASE OF 1 2 -9 3 .5 0

4101* SYR. KY. IR IS.
2 OLD TRADEMARK

1 0 V 9 .2 9 u n i i : l
so

101

WILD TURKEY

9 .2 9 Vt
u rn

MIX ANY 1 2 -1 1 1 .4 5

tv

•I!

9

a eight 6

71
ASK 
VO S EA

ABC
• G IN
• RUM
• V O D K A
6 7 9

<P

59 2 07
CASE OF 6 52 70

12 0Z GoUWt 
4'j 02 WMkey bow 
70Z OnltwRocu

CRYSTAL CLEAR OVER

ICE 8 LB.
BAG

MINI BAG
89‘
25*

AMAREnO 
LIQUEUR 2  
DOMAINS 750 ml

OTHERS ASX 5 96

3.99 OF 41

SEVEN-UP
2 UTAH 1  I E

n r b o t  B a l e #

I IN I DMR

CRYSTAL CLEAR PLASTIC tO-OZ

HI-BALL O A (  
GLASSES 9 9

MACADAMIA “S*
N UTS PlISS tH A N  C  oi O  A Q
IN  H A W A I I  J  n «

3 LITER W IN E  I OIRAAAN R A O U LS | ORAND CRU BORDEAUX | G E R M A N  RHINE ESTATES

C A R L O
R O S S I
nw (Hiius

5 .2 9

G A L L O
an rosi

6 .4 9

4 .9 9

101
07

fit avtftge 100 watt light 
' bulb uui ont kilowatt hour 
for »»»ry t.n houit tl't on.

101 
07.

Scbastiani A lt  17%
- _
U U P . CRIAM 
BURGUNDY SHERRY
6 .4 9  S' 5 .9 9 lot

oz.

I MATHIAS 009OIN
77 Ocklener Bockilii*Q ba.
78 Wehlener Sonienuhr Q b »
79 Btriktiltlir lidtlubi Kib
78 Pitaporter Goldtroptchen Q b a 4 .9 9
75 Ztllinger Himmelraich Spal. 5 .49
79 Triltcnhetmsr Altarchen Spit. S .99 
79 Putporltr Mickelsberg Spat 5 .99  
79 Pitaporter Goldtroplchm Kib 6 .99  
79 Berakasleler Graben Spal 4 .9 9  
79 Ocklener Bocktltm Spal
76 L iiunr Sditonbirg Aus.
76 Wibliair SoiMivhr Has

7 1 4  M L '
7SJ  JJJ 'iscm  iH r m - i M M N  

.  . .  76 Oil fc CaamK - Kid RNk  
74 Ckil LiuMbn lariaii 
73 CUl Cm  rEtiaarvi ■ JL Eipl 12.95 
76 Qm Nut laiSy - RaC Grmi 14.95
76C killiuM (auiu-lar|fc i 14.9S
76 OH Fivil - St. INHw 19.9S
76 Clll CalN Sif ar • tl. f UipN 19.98 
69 Oil l l tw  • PmOk  39.91

J * J J  73 Cklt. lllitl RitlulaM • 7m4k  19.91  
7 -w )lU U *N Er*i. 11.91
*•** 76ronLM K sniii-M uc

9.9S |5 liaMcNr Qbi
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■ose In Overtime To Mainland

B e lie ve  It O r  Not, Se m in o le s  
B lo w  5-Point L e a d  In  12 T icks

By SAM COOK 
Herald Spartt Editor 

(DAYTONA BEACH -  Coach Bill 
lyne’i  Sanford Fighting Seminoles 
ive found numerous ways to lose games 

basketball season. None, however, 
ild ever m atch the spectacle they put 

i to grab defeat from the Jaws of victory 
i Tuesday night.

One wouldn't have been surprised to 
te  a " T h a t’s Incredible" cam era 

fiscusing on the final 20 seconds of the 
i and John Davidson, Cathy Crosby 

:|gnd Fran Tarkenton bringing their 
'broken sen tences into M ainland's 
’Colorful gymnasium.

Seminole, somehow, blew a 55-50 lead 
;With just to seconds to play in regulation 

route to a 57-56 overtime Five Star 
Conference setback to the host Buc- 

. caneers. Seminole is 6-15 and 5-7 in the 
Five Star.

Incredible. That couldn't even describe 
this game. Buc coach Dick Toth, before 
be hurried off to call Ripley's "Believe It 
Or Not," gave the Impression he’d been 
touched by the hand of God.

"We lost five games al the buner this 
year," said Toth, whose club is now 10-5 
and 7-2 in the Five Star. “It’s a shame 
Seminole had to lose, but maybe it's our 
turn to win a few close ones."

Payne, wno was tn his own state of 
shock, must have felt the Devil’s hand 
quietly nudging his back side.

"Toth’s never had him handed one like 
that," said Payne while shivering outside 
the Tribe bus. "I really feel bad for the 
kids. They busted their butts the whole 
game only to screw up at the end."

Indeed, it was a major screwup to the 
Buccaneers, who had handled Seminole

P rtp  la ik tfb o fl

by 10 points earlier in the year in the 
Sanford gymnasium. _

Senior guard Richard Grey ignited a 
fourth-quarter press which saw the 
'Noles spurt to a 53-46 advantage with 
Just l ;40 showing on the clock In the final 
quarter.

Grey, who connected on all sis of his 
free throws for the night, dropped two at 
3:22 for a 4947 edge. Torie Hendricks, 
returning from an ankle sprain, added 
two more and when he found Grey on a 
great outlet pass, the Tribe had a five- 
point lead.

At the Jleecwid mark, sophomore 
Willie Mitchell laid In a two-footer for the 
55-50 bulge.

Not too much went right for the 'Notes 
after that

With just 20 seconds left to play, Calvin 
"Kiki" Bryant tried to draw a charging 
foul, but was died for blocking on 
Charles Williams.

Williams missed the first one, but hit 
the second to pull Mainland within four 
points. Seminole promptly turned the 
ball over and with 16 ticks left and 
Williams was fouled by Mitchell.

Again, he could make just one-of-two, 
but the Bucs were now within three, and 
Sanford was close to hitting the panic 
bottom.

When Sanford didn’t block out on the 
rebound, the Bucs recovered as just one 
second ticked away and Mitchell was 
tagged with another foul—his fifth— 
which sent Will Anderson to the foul line.

Anderson, like his predecessors, could 
make just one foul shot, but the score

narrowed to 55-53.
Then guard Vernon Law hit the panic 

button loud and clear. He fired a pass into 
the middle of the Bucs' swarming press 
which Anderson plucked off and laid in at 
the eight-second mark for a 55-55 
deadlock.

In the Incredihle 12-second span, the 
Buccaneers had scored five points and 
missed three free throws which could 
have resulted in three more points.

"B ill (Payne) called i t ,"  said 
scorekeeper-turncd-asslstant Dean 
Smith. "He said ‘the only way they could 
get back Into the game was to stop the 
clock.’"

After the jum per, one of the 'Noles 
grabbed the ball and heaved it clear to 
the other end which gave Williams a 
chance to win the game with six ticks 
left, but his shot from the comer missed.

In the overtime, Morris missed an easy 
layup in the opening seconds. No one 
scored, though, until reserve center 
Dwayne Hunter hit a free throw with 46 
seconds left for the Tribe's 56-55 edge.

It held up until the last eight seconds 
when Morris shot an "air ball" from the 
comer, but Anderson was there for the 
non-rebound to drop in a cripple.

Seminole was still alive with six ticks 
left. A pass to Bryant at half court 
allowed the sharpahootlng junior to drive 
into the middle of the lane, but his Jump 
shot hit the back of the rim and when 
Grey tossed In a bank shot, It was after 
the bu n er sounded doom for the ‘Notes.

Bryant led the scoring with 16 points, 
while Mitchell had 16 and Grey 10. Rod 
Anthony had 19 and Tony Sheffield 15 for

the Bucs.
"We'd been saving that press (1-2-2) 

for the whole game and It paid off," 
exclaimed Toth. "Once we started 
getting the turnovers It seemed the 
players believed a little more each 
time."

It almost matched the disbelief on the 
Seminole (aces.

In the junior varsity tilt, Mainland 
broke loose In the fourth quarter to post a 
51-42 victory over Tom Sm ith's 
Seminoles.

santord's Steve Alexander scored 17 
points. Sophomore Jim m y Gilchrist 
dropped in 11 points and collected 12 
rebounds. The JV Is 7-8 overall and 4-4 In 
the conference.

Both Tribe teams host Lyman on 
Friday.

StmlnoM I Ml
FO FT TP

Grey J ** to
Mtnorlckl 1 44 4
Lite } 0 1 4
Bryant f 00 II
Mitchell 1 OJ 14
Wynn 0 00 0
Datrevill* 0 00 0
Munl«r 0 74 2
Tot»u 7) IT t« 5*

Mainland o n
FO FT TF

Morrn ) ]*  t
William* 1 *7 a
And tr ton 1 is  a
Bait 0 00 0
Anthony 7 SS It
Gary l» 0 00 0
Shall.* Id 7 1 4 IS
i n 0 7 S I
Total* »  It »  SI

Total Foul* — Seminolf 7*.
Mainline II

Fouled Out —  Mltchall, Hen 
drlcks. Anthony 

Technical —  None

Broken-Down Bench Leads In Comebacks
NEW YORK (UPl) -  You think you 

got troubles?
listen to this.
Here's a man who had lung surgery 

plus shoulder surgery, back sp a m s, 
circulatory problems in his hands, 10 
broken bones in his feet and a broken 
ankle. On top of all that, his house burned 
down the other day and he lost prac
tically everything he owned.

But Johnny Bench leads both leagues 
In comebacks.

Before it was reduced to ashes on Jan. 
16, Bench’s 6400,000 three-level con
temporary home was ideally located on a 
high spot appropriately called Mount 
I-ookout. From one of the upper 
bedrooms, Bench could walk out on his 
terrace and look down on the Ohio River 
or the city of Cincinnati.

Bench wasn't home when the fire oc
curred. He was in Palm Springs, Calif., 
playing in the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
and he got a phone call from his dose 
friend, Herbie Goodman, In Cincinnati. 
Goodman, Pete Rose and Bench are 
partners in a Cincinnati restaurant 
called "The Precinct," along with seven 
others.

On Jan. 16, Goodman received a call 
from his security service informing him 
police were responding to in  alarm that 
went off In Bench's home.

Goodman took the precaution of calling 
up one of Bench's neighbors, Margaret

Minster.
"John's alarm has gone off,’' Goodman 

said.
“I know that," the neighbor said. "I 

can hear I t"
"Maybe someone broke a window. Why 

don’t you take a  look and call me back."
"All right I will."
A few minutes later, Goodman heard 

his phone ringing again.
"Herbie, you'd better come on over," 

Minster said to him. "The house is on 
fire."

When he got to the house he called tthe 
Indian Wells golf course end ssked that 
Bench call him back as soon sa possible.

When Bend) returned the call be was tn 
a good mood.

"What’s the emergency?" he Joked 
with Goodman. "Did you fall down and 
break something?"

"No, John," came the solemn answer. 
"I Just wanted to tell you ... there was a 
fire In your house."

"Much damage?" Bench asked.
" I dunno. The firemen are still fighting 

the fire. They haven't gotten it all out 
y e t"

Fire officials said the house was a total 
loss. The damage was estimated at more 
than 1650,000.

"What about the car?" Bench asked 
Goodman about his Mercedes 350 SL, 
purchased le u  than two weeks before.

“They got It out of the garage, but said

Milton
Rlchman

U PI Sports

there w u  smoke damage," Goodman 
told him.

Later, Goodman learned there had 
been a mix-up after the burglar alarm 
had gone off and the police had arrived. 
Seeing them, Bench's neighbor assumed 
they had notified the Fire Department 
and the police, In turn, assumed the 
neighbor had. Neither did, and Goodman 
says It w u  nearly •  half hour before the 
Fire Department responded.

Bench, who caught through all his 
career but played mostly first base last 
season and Is ticketed for third base this 
year now that Ray Knight is gone, w u  
supposed to fly Into Pittsburgh to receive 
the Fred Hutchinson awsrd at the 
Dapper Dan Dinner the night after the 
fire, but Goodman went In his place and 
u t  on the dais right next to Pirates' 
slugger Willie StargeU.

Stargell and Pirates' President Dan 
Gilbreath had heard about Bench's 
misfortune and showed genuine concern, 
urging Goodman to let Bench know they

JOHN BENCH 
. . .  'c o m e b a c k  k id ’ 

were ready help him In any way they 
could.

"Tell that big, ugly so-and-eo If there's 
anything I can do for him, to gimme a 
call," said the veteran first baseman. "If 
his glove got burned up, too, I'll send him 
mine

Bench took his toes well. Looking at the 
ruins of what had once been one of the 
finer heme* in the dty, he said, "I'm  
going to have them build it back Just the 
way it was, and to the tam e place It w u . 
This Isn't the first time I've started all 
over again."

Baylor Upsets No. 5 Texas, 69-59
(jailed P r t u  la ten s Usual

In one of the biggest surprises tn 
college basketba ll this year, the 
University of Texas won its first 14 
games and this week w u one of Just two 
unbeaten m ajor schools to the country.

But Us winning streak came to a 
sudden whoa in Waco, where Baylor 
upaet the No. 5 Longhorns, 6M9, tn a 
Southwest Conference game. The lo u  
left No. 1 Missouri the only major team 
with a perfect record.

The Bears, backed by Terry Teagle 
with 22 points and Chell Hall with 26, 
contained T exas ' powerful LaSalle 
Thompson in registering the victory.

But the Longhorns had problems too: 
T h i s  Coach Abe Lemons m iaud the 
game because of a family IDneu and

Call—  Bmtkmtbmll
assistant Barry Dowd took over. Then, 
midway through the first half, Mike 
Wicker landed on his left knee after 
missing a layup and Immediately w u  
sent to Austin for treatm ent

"We didn't expect it to go on forever," 
Dowd said of the streak. "But we didn’t 
want it to stop here tonight Ws're still 14- 
1 and there's a tong way to go."

Without Wacker the Longhorns were 
hurting on the boards and Baylor 
cracked it open in the final Bva minutes.

"T han w u  no doubt that Terry and 
O ull completely overshadowed LaSalle 
Thompson Inside tonight," said Baylor 
Coach Jim  Haller. “What can 1 say? It

w u  a great victory."
Elsewhere to the Top 20, No. 11 

Arkansas b u t  Texas AAM, 6443, and 
No. 17 North Carolina State defeated 
Georgia Tech, 4640.

At College Station, Texas, Darrell 
Walker hit a 20-footer from the top of tha 
key at the busier to win it for Arkanaas. 
Rudy Woods led AAM with I I  points and 
15 rebounds. Arkansas, 14-2, w u  paced 
by Walktr with 21 points.

" I t w u  a miraculous finish," said 
Arkanaas Coach Eddie Sutton.

Al Raleigh, N.C., Dsrack Whlttenburg 
scored 10 points u  N.C. Stats ran Ua 
record to 164 in a game marked by a 
slowdown in the last IH  minutes. Tech’* 

r, Brooks Steppe,

to Just 6 points.
In other games, Connecticut defeated 

Yak, 6357, leaving no team in the Ivy 
League with a winning record ...

American beat George Washington, 55- 
47, behind Ed Stoane’s 14 points ... Bill 
Cahoun scored I I  points u  Fordham 
ram m ed M anhattan, 71-56 ... John 
Tugue had 22 points and Brett Brown 21 
to lead Boston University over Nor
theastern, 82-64 ... John Bagky’s 16- 
footer with eight seconds remaining 
lifted Boston College o u r  Rhode bialand, 
46-44... Doug Arnold hit 64 of his 30 points 

in tbs second half u  Texas Christian 
stopped Houston, 6662... Qyds Vaughan 
had 21 points arid 12 rebounds In Pitt- 
sburgh’s MIT romp over Morgan State.

College Basketball Scorecard
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SCC guard Travis Filer grabs a rebound.

Put Up Or Shut Up 
For Raiders Tonight

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Writer

It's put up or shul up lime in the Mid- 
Florida Conference basketball race. 
Just the way Seminole Community 
College coach Joe Sterling figured it 
would be.

“ It's gelling down between the four of 
us, like I thought it would ut the start ol 
the year," says Sterling of the log Jain 
in the conference standings.

Front running Florida Junior College 
owns the top spot In the conference with 
a 7-1 mark (leading into tonight's junior 
college action around the stole while 
Sterling's Raiders square off in a 
crucial home game against lake City 
al 7:30 p.m. Both the Raiders and lake 
City Timberwolves are nipping at 
FJC's heels with 6-2 records.

Seminole owns a tough 65-80 win over 
Lake City. Also still In the hunt is (toy 
Ridenour's Daytona Beach Scott’s al 5- 
3. Monday night the Scot Is dropped an 
important 95-63 dedalon to scrappy 
Sante Fe.

To illustrate the competitiveness of 
the division, Monday night the Raiders 
used career high scoring efforts from 
center Reggie Bulier und forward A.J. 
Jackson to overcome the absence of 
scoring leader Bruce McCray In 
downing cellar-dwelling Central 
Florida Junior College (1-7) by a 104-94 
margin.

"We played well, particularly on 
offense against Centra) F lorida," 
rem arked Sterling about Monday 
night's home victory. "The kids moved 
the ball really well and we got a lot of 
high percentage shots."

With that remark, Sterling could 
qualify as the master of the un- 
dersta lament.

Sopnomore center Reggie Butler was 
perfect from the floor, connecting on 13- 
of-13 shots from the hardwood to tally 
his career-high 28 points. Forward 
Jackson, called upon once again to join 
the ita rtln g  lineup with McCray 
sidelined with a bum knee, wasn’t far 
behind Butler's effort. The stocky 
sophomore made good on 14-oMI shots 
from the door to take scoring honors 
with a career-high 30 points in the win 
over Central Florida.

While SCC w u  busy polishing off 
Central F! rlda Monday night, con
ference leader Florida Junior College 
uaed an Incredible foul shooting 
disparity to toppk Lake City 112-106.

FJC took an amazing 51 foul shod to 
just 14 for Lake City to pulling out Its 
raven-point home court victory, 
prompting an interesting comparison 
from veteran Junior college qwrta 
scribe Harvey CampbeQ.

"I don't think there’* five points 
difference between Florida Junior, 
Seminole and Lake City," obeerves

I I

Campbell, sports editor for the fake 
City Reporter and veteran radio color 
commentator for lake City games.

Campbell's five-point spread was the 
exact margin when Seminole edged 
lake City. 85-80, on lb** Timto-rwolves 
home court in the first week of January.

"lake City’s going to be lough for us, 
they all are  now," says Sterling. "Rut 
our guys are always ready to compete 
and we'll go with what we have."

What the Raiders won't have for tlie 
Timberwolves is the 28 points Bruce 
McCray poured in die first time the two 
dubs met.

“Anytime we have somebody out, It 
hurts a little," acknowledged Sterling. 
"First it was lannie (Jones) and now 
its Bruce. But A.J. always seems to 
come through for us and the kids have 
all the confidence in the world of eBch 
other."

McCray went down with a locked 
knee last weekend and Sterling will 
hold the ali-stalc sophomore out or 
action for at least the remainder of this 
week. "He's still limping around some 
so we won't use him this week," said 
(he Raider skipper. "But his knee is 
starting to loosen up so we do plan on 
having him back."

Sterling has to be a little anxious 
about having McCray back for next 
week’s heavy schedule. Saturday SCC 
tangles with scrappy Sante Fe, then the 
Raiders entertain Daytona Beach on 
Wednesday and travel Saturday to 
tackle conference leader FJC in what 
shapes up as the deciding week as far 
as the conference title to concerned.

"It's going to be interesting from 
here on in," agrees Sterling. "We have 
to have some big games to the next 10 
days or so. Either we do or we don't 
help ourselves over the next four 
games."

With McCray sidelined and the 
Raiders facing four crucial games, 
Sterling plans few changes In the 
Raider attack.

"Basically we’ll run the same things 
with a few new wrinkles," says 
Sterling. "W e're going to try and drop 
Reggie Butler down a little tower and 
get A.J. In the middle some more, 
especially against a zone defense.

"Man-lo-man we could get Into a  little 
trouble under the boards because A.J.'a 
only 6-1, but I think we can keep going. 
The boys are ready to play."

to A OB
florid* Junior College 
Seminole Communit y College 
L4kt City Community College 
Daytona Beach C C 
Santo F t Community College 
Valencia Community College 
St John* Community College 
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Sanford 's (lien  W ade gets a cool sp o n g e  from tra in e r  V ictor 
"T a c o ”  P erez  d u rin g  the  D istrict G o lden  Gloves T o u rn am en t 
F rid ay  night a t  th e  Sanford Civic C en te r .

Taco Tunes Into Cablevision Boxing; 
Raiders Host Lake City In Biggie'

No doubt Sanford Golden Gloves' 
trainer Victor “Taco" P e rn  will have a 
fine eye tuned on Orange&minole 
CablevLsion's G unnel 1 tonight at 9.

That's when Cablevision will air last 
Friday's Golden Gloves District Boxing 
Tournament which took place at the 
Sanford Civic Center before 800 excited 
fans.

The two-hour show is telecast by 
Lloyd Rawls and myself. But don't let 
that discourage you. The 10-card 
session had several exciting fights in 
which four Sanford boxers appeared.

The classic of the night was 142-pound 
Frank Mann’s incredible comeback. 
The ex-Seminole High athlete knocked 
out George Mott in the third round to 
claim the victory.

In the night's opening card, Sanford's 
Glen Wade loses a split decision to 
Hugh Grant. Donnie Perry, trained by 
Leon Ellzy, gets KO'd in the third round 
by Ray Hull.

Glen Robinson, 27-years-old and on a 
comeback kick, wins a unanimous 
decision later on the card. Not allot the 
<n fights will be shown, but the ex
citing ones are penciled in and most of 
the ones including Sanford fighters 
were exciting.

"We thought it was an excellent 
card," said Ron Durce, director for the 
cable company. "We'll probably show 
Saturday night's card on Friday, but 
I’m not sure yet of the time."

Perez will be looking for some good 
points and bad points during the 
telecast. He will be getting Mann, 
Robinson, Wade and two fighters who 
couldn't be matched up — Jerry 
Dickerson and Sherman Ware — ready 
for the Regional Golden Gloves 
Tournament on Feb. 4-5 at Orlando.

The regional bouts will be held at the

5am
Cook

Spurt* Kditur

American Legion Coliseum on Ivanhoe 
Boulevard at the Interstate 4 exit. 
General admission is |4 and ringside 
costs )6. State competition will be held 
at Tampa.

Spectators will be admitted free if 
they bring an empty six-pack of Bud- 
weiser, Busch or Mlchelob. Wayne 
Densch, Orlando area distributor for 
Anheuser-Busch's finest, is footing the 
bill for the tournament.

Don't panic beer drinkers, Wayne 
says there’s no shortage of the brew, he 
Just doesn't want people littering his 
product all over Orange and Seminole 
Cbunties.

The Golden Gloves won’t be the only 
show in town on Wednesday night. Joe 
Sterling's Seminole Community College 
Raiders are hosting l,ake City at 7:30 
p.m. in the race for the Mid-Florida 
Conference championship.

The Raiders, defending champions, 
arc currently tied with 1 .ake City at 6-2. 
They are one game behind powerful 
Florida Junior College, who is 7-1.

“Whoever loses Wednesday night will 
probably be out of It," predicts veteran 
junior college cage writer H aney 
Campbell of the l^ike City Reporter.

The winner of the conference gets an 
automatic berth to the state tour
nament in Deland, The second place 
team hosts a single-elimination tour
nament to determine the other state

representative.
Sanford 's Bruce McCray, SCC's 

leading scorer, is still sidelined with 
strained knee ligaments. Sterling feels 
he will return later this year, but is not 
yet sure of when it will be.

McCray’s five-year team m ate, 
Reggie Butler, has picked up the 
scoring slack for his departed buddy. In

Monday's game at Ocala, the 6-7 pivot 
man hit all 13 of his floor shots on hia 
way to M points, a career high, 

Boone’s Arthur " A .J ,”  Jackson 
continues to perform well whether off 
the bench or in the starting five. 
Jackson connected on 14-of-16 shots for 
30 points in the SCC victory over 
Central Florida Monday.

Michelle Jones w a s  'Q ueen  of the Golden G loves.1

'Hounds Belt Apopka
By HltKNT SMARTT 
Herald Sports Wrller

Hacked by a second period Jump shot 
spree of guards Antoine "Pop" l*mon 
and William Scott, the Lyman 
Greyhounds capped a lackluster, 8.W6, 
victory over Hie Apopka Blue Darters 
Tuesday night at home.

The victory runs the "hurryln 
'Rounds" record to U 4 , and M  In the 
conference. The game was never close 
after the end of the first quarter when 
Scott and Lemon pulled up and away and 
left the 'Darters in the dust.

Lyman's "Big 3" were Just too much 
for Aj>opka as t^enion, Scott oral 6-2 
center Kric French combined for 63 of 
the l.yman tutal of S3

Prep Batketball
The victory sets up a Friday night 

match-up with Seminole In the Seminole 
gym.

Tlw final scoring column shows Scott 
and French with 22 ami Ixtiuon with 20 

For Apopka, center I jinnorria Murphy 
tallied 17, followed by the trio  of Kenny 
Grant, I-eon Charles and Devlin Everltt 
who all added 10

FO F T  TP
Bridget 4 00 I
Grant % OO 10
Pil»% 1 00 7
Char le* 4 7 7 10
Everltt 3 1 4 10
Murphy J 1 )1 /

larver
Swift
InqAlIt
lyndf
Muqhw
Dtvift
Tot alt

Lym an(IJ)

Lemon
Scott
French
Pitot
C lev* land
Taylor
Perry
Pretley
Felter
Roger t
To*a<»

4
0
0
0
0
0

71
I
FO

t
I
4
0
1
I
I
)
7
0

71

<0 11 66

FT TP
7 7 70 
6 7 77 

t 10 11 
11 1 
OO 
00 
00 
21 
00 
00

1
7 
7 
I 
4
0

71 74 13
Total Foult Lyman I?, 

Apopka It 
Fouled Out None 
Technical* —  French

Future
49ers Look For Repeat Appearance

DEARBORN, Mich. (U l'l) -  The 
Super Bowl champion San Francisco 
49vrs "could be live team of the future," 
hut their Coach Bill Walsh hints it may be 
easier for Hie Cincinnati Bcngals to make 
u repent appearance next year in the 
NFI.'s championship game.

"I don't think there will be two new 
lenim like there were thW year," Walsh 
said Monday before leaving for San 
Fruncisco Rnd the welcoming festivities 
there

"I don't Ihink you’ll see two teams with 
really average records tills year In the 
Super Bowl," Walsh said. "More than 
likely It will be one of ubout 10 teams."

No talk ol "d y n a s ty ” emerged 
following this year’s Super Bowl, in 
which San Francisco nursed a 20-0 half
time lead into a 26-21 victory over Cin
cinnati, for one of the few NFL super 
seasons in memory.

"The team of the future? We could be 
considered that," Walsh said. "I'd like to 
be as positive of that as ! can without 
alarming Atlanta and U s  Angeles.

"I think we can gel better. We have to 
develop certain areas of our team, im
prove them, and we have to work just as 
hard as we did this season."

The 49ers' bard work this season 
produced the biggest form reversal In the 
16-year history of the Super Bowl. The 
victory brought San Francisco its first

Pro Football
NFL title and made the 49ers the first 
team ever to come back from a losing 
season to win a Super Bowl the following 
year.

Joe Montana was the offensive spark
plug for the 49eri, leaping 1 yard for a 
touchdown, throwing an 11-yard scoring 
pass to Earl Cooper and selling up three 
of Ray Wersching’s record-tying four 
Super Bowl field goals to carry San 
Francisco past Cincinnati. He was 
named the game's Most Valuable Player.

R eaching Super Bowl XVII In 
Pasadena, Calif., next year could prove 
out of reach for San Francisco, although 
Walsh indicated he Is eager for the 
challenge of being the favorite in most 
games Instead of the underdog as it was 
this season.

"The underdog role helped us," Walsh 
said. "The (various NFL club) personnel 
directors picked Cincinnati on the basis 
of the (scouting) numbers. The players 
picked us because they knew our 
chemistry."

“ I don't see Geveland or Pittsburgh or 
Houston beating Cincinnati," he said. 
"They have a wealth of talent, some of it 
pretty young. Cincinnati haa got a 
powerful team,"

The 49ers spurted to the largest half
time lead In Super Bowl history before

grinding to a halt in the third period. San 
Francisco could not move past Its 20 and 
did not produce a first down In the 
quarter.

"We faltered In the third quarter but I 
was heartened by our fourth quarter 
drive," he said. "We beat a fine football 
team, the second best team in the NFL."

Cincinnati cut the lead to 20-7 and only 
a spectacular goalline stand in which the 
Bengals were denied three limes from 
the one prevented another touchdown.

The Bengals did eventually cut the lead 
to 20-14 early In the fourth quarter but 
Montana took the 49ers 50 yards to 
Cincinnati's 23 and Wenching hit a 40- 
yard Held goal for a 23-14 lead with5:25 to 
go in the game.

Eric Wright's interception on the first 
play after the kickoff helped set the stage 
for W erschlng'a 23-yarder and the 
Bengals were done. They made It 
respectable on Anderson's 3-yard TO 
pass to Dan Ross with Just IS seconds
le ft .

Bengals' Coach Forrest Gregg said he 
was proud of his players.

"Naturally I'm  not happy that we tost, 
but we played hard and we don't have 
anything to be ashamed of," he said. “We 
did our best and came back to make a 
game of it. They accomplished more than 
anyone thought they would. They won the 
AFC championship and had 12 regular 
season wins.

Merthie Leads Hawks' Rout
Biddy LeaguePlaying Just two periods, Michael 

Merthie scored 15 points Tuesday to 
lead the Hawks to u 28-7 win over (he 
Celtics in Ihe Sanford Biddy 
Basketball league.

The Hawks, 2-1 In the second half, 
play the Bulldogs, 3-0, at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday ul the Westilde 
Recreation Center. It la the final 
game of the regular season. The 
Hawks and the Bulldogs finished in a 
tie for Ihe first half title with 3-1 
records.

The Hawks out-scored the Celtics 
8-2 In the first period and owned a 
comfortable 18-1 halftime lead. The 
Hawks added four points to their 
lead by out-scoring the Celtics 7-3 in 
the third period and then blanked the 
Celtics 3-0 in the final quarter.

Michael Hartman scored seven 
points for the Hawks, Eddie Phillips 
scored four points and Michael

Taylor added two.
James C ahyty scored five points 

for the Celtics and Ricky Eckstein 
scored two.

CELTICS: Brian Pender gad 0 0 )0 . 
Ricky Eckstein 1012. James Gihef ty ! ) 
10). Kenneth Crony 00 00. Michael AIMn 
000 0. TOTALS 7 ) H  I

HAWKS: Michael Horlman 3 112.  
Micheel Taylor 10 01. Eddio Phillips 111 
4. Tommy Cool* 000 0, Calvin Donaldson 
0 0 0 0. Charles AAcNerl 0 02 0. Michael 
Merthie T i l l ) ,  TOTALS U  2 T 21 
Ctlllct 1 2 ) 0 - 7
Hewkt I  10 T 1 -1 1

THIS SALE WILL 
PUT GOODYEAR STEEL 

ON YOUR WHEELS.
OUR BEST-SELLING STEEL RADIAL AT A  LOW SALE PRICE.

C U S TO M  POLYSTEEL RADIAL.
• Ci.is living fGd-.il ply construction
• fiuri* tooled traction r,»m or shine
• Steel *md fioiyostuf Custom Pofy&fue- 

gives you both1
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POWER STREAK 78 CLEARANCE SALE. 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.
• Individual crossplius ol lough polyester 

lor strength
• Shoulder gripping edges lor uitta Pile 
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B R A K E  SER V IC E-  
TOUR CH O KE

O IBCOR  DRUM)
Include*: I. mail new Irani great* seals • Pack 
from a huui Peelings .instructhydraulic system 
• Add Ou*l • float] Iasi

2 Wheel Front Disc:
Install new 1ront plant- 
pads • Pvsu'tace Iron! 
rotors * Inspect call 
per*

OR
4 Wheel Drum Install 
new biake lining and re 
Sudaceali 'our drums

REMUBREr
PROLONG TIRE LIFE.BOOST MPQ

Front W h e c l . .J c o r  Wh— I...
Four Wfwsll

■  Puc»llt*l«l pilot our
■  rgLiia Son ml l y r e

■  ranks f'm mo addumal
m u t t  r m i  it needed

Host U 3 can Vany ■moons and light trucks Additions! parts and sen o s  
erlis it needed

• In seed a" tour Mas • Correct * i cvesSu's • Sat 
Iron! n - e  caster carn(j*> 1 e to plop#, sign 
m»r! • Intosr l steering ant) suspension systems 
Most US CSIS Impoits aitti adustatua Suspension 
melons hem aireel Sue enemies iighi truer I M  
can ttnunmg MatPherson Strut conect On amt

G O O D Y E A R
Just fa y  'Charga I f  * * * * !
with Bppu w d  credit. w  . M|

Oeoerasr ftsuomn* Chares Accoura
Use any ol these other ways to buy 
• MasterCard • Visa • American Ea Diets » Carte 
Blanche • Omen Club * Cash

boar yuur Indtrptrndenl Dealer Id* tins price and credit terms Prices and credit teims as shown 
at Goodyear Service Stores in ail communites served t>y this newspaper

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
R. WarOar, NUiwpr
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SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Winter Springs Open Set 

For Big Cypress Feb. 8-9
The Winter Spring! Women's Open, featuring the 

Women's Professional Golf Tour, is slated for 
February 5-9 at Big Cypress Golf Course In Winter 
Springs, and the Pro-Am will give golf fans the op
portunity to support the American Heart Association of 
Central Florida.

The Winter Springs Women’s Open will begin with a 
Pro-Am on Sunday, February 7 with tee times 
beginning at 1:00 a m.

The American Heart Association is the only 
organization dedicated solely to the reduction of early 
death and disability from heart disease and stroke. The 
Heart Association sponsors research, professional and 
public education, and community service programs.

The public is Invited to gallery the 35-hole pro 
tournament on February 5 4 9  with tee times beginning 
a t 9:00 a.m. For further information contact P.K. 
Long, Host Professional at (306) 831-2T77.

Lake Mary Reschedules
Lake Mary High School has submitted a bid for the 

State 3A Wrestling Tournament which has forced the 
rescheduling of a girls basketball game.

On Friday, Oviedo will come to Lake Mary for a girls 
Junior varsity and varsity games beginning at 6:16 
p.m. On Feb. 13 the Rams will play at Oviedo.

The freshman basketball game between Lake Mary 
and Lake Brantley scheduled for today will begin at 
4:30 instead of 6:30. The game is at Lake Mary.

Lyman Ladles Win Again
Lyman's Vikki McMurrer, Valerie Jackson and Kim 

Lemon combined for 34 points Tuesday night as the 
Lady Greyhounds disposed of Apopka, 42-36, at 
liongwood.

McMurrer pumped in 14 points while Jackson and 
liemon added 10 each for coach Bobby l^ocke's 
steadily-improving 'Hounds who take on Seminole 
Thursday night at Sanford. Lyman is 68 and Apopka is 
7-12.

Elsewhere in county girls action, Oviedo turned back 
New Smyrna Beach, 49-43, as Fayetta Robinson poured 
in 26 points for Ed Bolton's I-ady Uons.

The Uons, who received votes in the stite  3A poll, 
are  12-4 for the year.

In another Five Star contest, U ke Brantley's girls 
dropped a 56-40 verdict to Daytona Beach Seabreeie 
despite 17 points from Unda Trimble and 14 markers 
from Ann Nunez. Brantley Is 5-10 and the Lady Sand 
Crabs are 6-10.

In freshman boys basketball, lake  Howell surprised 
coach Don Smith's la k e  Mary Rams, 42-36.

Jeron Evans and Scott Anderson combined on 21 of 
the Silver Hawk point for coach Dale McAuley. Scott 
Underwood had 14 for the Rams, who host Lake 
Brantley today at 4:30.

Batoball Meats Thursday
There will be a meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Sanford Youth Baseball Association at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Sanford Recreation Department office 
in the youth wing al the Sanford Civic Center.

The directors will be finalizing plans for the 1982 
baseball season, including setting dates for try-outs 
and seaann opei«ers for the Sanford Utile National, 
Sanford Uttle American, Sanford Pee Wee and San
ford Junior leagues.

Registration for all leagues will open next week. 
Youngsters may register at any office of the Sanford 
Recreation Department.

Herald Photo Dr Brian LaPolor

Oviedo 's G ene  Ange l (middle) gets his kicks with help from Stan Budd.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, J an. V.  10H— 11A

Barracudas 
Bite Oviedo
Oviedo basketball coach Dale 

Phillips knows when a team's 12-1 
sometimes things just go its way.

Phillips, whose Uons have hod 
back-to-back 20-victory seasons, has 
had things go his way most of his 
successful career at the Uon school.

And, Tuesday night against 
powerful New Smyrna Beach, things 
went the Uons' way until the middle 
of the fourth quarter when the 
Barracudas reversed the trend and 
posted a 70-65 victory al Oviedo.

‘■We were outclassed, but the guys 
played real well," said Phillips 
about his 10-10 Uons. "We led 
almost all the way. We Just couldn't 
hold it at the end, and then there was 
a controversial call which didn't 
help."

The controversy came at the 56- 
second mark with the lions clinging 
to a 6382 edge. NSR’s Mark 
Michaelson dropped in a bucket and 
was fouled. He missed the free 
throw, but the 'Cudas had a lead 
they wouldn’t relinquish along with 
some clamoring from Phillips.

“When he made the basket one of 
his teammates had a hand on the 
rim ,” claim ed Phillips. "The 
referee admitted that he did, but for 
some reason didn't call basket in
terference."

New Smyrna, 13-1 now with only a 
setback to strong Titusville, made 
use of some fine foul shooting the 
rest of the fourth period to ire the 
victory.

The 'Cudas connected on 12-of-18 
free throws in the final eight minutes 
after not going to the line in the third 
quarter.

Prep Batketball
D arre ll Fullington, a superb  

running back during the grid season, 
hit 8-of-10 for the night with most of 
them coming in pressure situations 
in the final period.

Oviedo, who led, 47-44 entering the 
final frame, was outscored 26-18 in 
the last eight minutes. Oviedo's 
sensational Ronnie Murphy played 
most of the game with lour fouls, but 
still managed 28 points to keep the 
Uons close.

Fullington led the Barracudas 
with 26 points and MicaheLson tossed 
in 18. Bill Ross added 10 Point guard 
Gene Angle had 12 for the Uons and 
Jam es Hamilton chipped in 13.

Oviedo takes on Eustis at Eustls 
on Friday

( I l f )  Hem Smyrna BtacM W )
fG FT TP

Savin 0 7 7 7
Ammam 4 1 ) v
Rudd 1 0 1 7
VVoRord 1 00 7
Muh^etw>n 1 73 id

S 1 7 n
) uliinqton 9 1 10 :<s
Totals ?l 14 7) TO

(10 10) Oviedo (41)
FO FT rt*

Mur phy 17 4 B 71
Ohllrwjer 1 J s ;
Hetchie 1 OO 3
Anqpl s 7 3 17
Hamilton \ J s 1]
Jonefk \ 1 ] 1
MiCarmry 0 00 0
Totals 74 11 77 41
NSB 1 70 16 74 AS
Dv.edo 1) It \S )• ;o

Tot<4* * OUl% HSn 19. Oviedo 19
F ouled Out None
Trrhrutal None

Seabreeze’s Alley-Oop' Burns Brantley
By JOE DeSANTLS 

Herald Sporta Writer
Visiting Daytona Beach Seabreeze 

and host lak e  Brantley played dead 
even for three quarters in the 
Patriot gym Tuesday night. And 
when the final frame was over, there 
wasn't a whole lot of difference 
between the Sand Craba and 
Patriots either.

In the end, Seabreeze came away 
a 54-82 winner in a game that saw the 
lead change hands 11 times and the 
score tied a doaen more times.

Deadlocked at 55-58 with 2:40 left 
In the game, Sand Crab forward 
Dave Wesley converted an alley-oop 
pass to push Seahreeze in front 6068. 
Mike Gregory answered seconds 
later for the Patriots with a short 
Jumper to knot things up at 60 
apiece.

The Patriots and Sand Crabs 
traded turnovers before guard 
Clifford Reed scrambled down court 
to rush a wild shot. Reed was

whistled for a charging violation but 
the shot found the hoop to give 
Seabreeze a 62-60 edge with 51 
seconds left.

P atrio t forward Fred Baber 
earned a trip to the charily stripe in 
a rebounding battle but missed the 
front end of a bonus situation. 
Seabreeze grabbed the rebound and 
ran the clock down to 15 seconds 
before Reed drew o foul from a 
pressing Patriot defense.

Reed likewise missed his bonus 
try and forward Robert Lynch 
snatched the ensuing carom to give 
the Patriots possession with nine 
ticks left on the dock. After a time 
out to set the play, Baber inbounded 
the ball to BUI Powers for the tying 
shot, but Powers lost the bail in 
traffic while driving for a last try 
only to have I^ake Brantley whistled 
for another foul with three seconds 
remaining.

Reed converted both free throws 
tor Seabreeze, making a halfcourt

Prep Basketball
shot at the buzzer by Lynch a 
mathematical shortcoming.

“ 1 don’t know what it is, but our 
kids seem to like to play catch-up 
ball," said Sand Crab coach Mar
shall Bradley after the tight win. "1 
thought we'd be a little down after 
losing to Spruce Creek the other 
night and I think wc were on a down 
trend tonight."

An impressive defensive effort by 
Uike Brantley had more to do with 
the closeness of the ball game than 
either team s' m ental slate , 
however.

Bob Peterson's troops threw up u 
smother nine throughout the first 
half and patiently worked their 
offense to squeeze out to a 17-16 first 
q u arte r lead. Lake Brantley 
stretched it to 36-30 by intermission 
on the outside shooting of Robert

Lynch anil the inside play of Tim 
Heath

The Patriots built tticir biggest 
lead of the night, eight points at 40-32 
two minutes into the third quarter, 
tail couldn't buy a bucket over the 
next three minutes.

Seabreeie gave up Its outside 
shooting game and began going 
imide to renter Greg Berry and 
Mneard Dave Wesley. The duo 
teamed up for 10 third period points 
to help the Sand Crabs knot the 
game 50-60 as the period came to an 
end.

Seabreeze went up by four before 
the Patriots lied the game again at 
58-all to set up the final two minute 
frenzy.

“We had a dead purt of our offense 
in the first couple of minutes in the 
third period and they spurted," said 
Patriot coach Peterson. “ In the 
second lialf they started to jam it 
inside on us und there's nothing you

can do to contend with height, you 
can't stop the ully-oop pass when 
you're five and six inches shorter in 
the middle.

"We tuid a couple of chances a t the 
end but we hobbled the ball a little 
bit. 1 thought wc played well enough 
to win, but we didn’t."

Tim Heath paced the Patriot effort 
with a game-high 17 points while 
Lynch tossed in 14 and Powers 
added 10.

Wesley led the Sand Craba with 14 
points while Alton Murphy canned 10 
and Heed and Danny Clark chipped 
in with nine each,

Seabreeze hosts Apopka Friday 
night while Uike Brantley travels to 
D aytona Mainland F riday and 
Daytona Beach Father Uipez on 
Saturday.

In the Junior varsity contest 
Seabreeze outscored take Brantley 
16-6 in the second period and went on 
to post a 46-35 win over the Patriots, 

boxirore la seorrcaad

Scorecard
P rep
Batketball

t i i k M i i l H )
ro  f t  t p

Lager o 0 0 0
Morphy 4 1 1 10
Reed 1 l i t
Martin 1 00 *
Berry 1 1 » •
Curry 0 0 0 0
Edwards 1 11 »
Wet ley 7 0 1 14
McCoy 0 0 0 0
CUrD 4 l i t
Schroeder 0 00 0
Schocp 0 10 J
Dolton 0 0 0 0
Tot all Z* «

Cochran
B oll
Lynch

Lake SrantWy <411
FO F T  TP 

0 00 0 
00 4

Woodruff
Hoffman
Gregory
Heath

Geib 
Bromhl 
Tot all

11 14 
0 0 10
00
00
0 0 10
I t  11
IS
00
00

IS I1 U  t l

■Dreete 14 14 K> 14 44
kt Brantley II It 14 11 41
rol4« Fouls SeaOreeit 14. Lake 
anlley IS 
touted Out none 
rethnical Poltroon

High school

Clearwater Country!kit. Plnellei 
Seminole. Miami Jackton, Miami 
Central. Tampa King, Coral 
Spring!. Fori Lauderdala Piper, 
tort Lauderdale Dillard 

CLASS AAA
l Crtttvlew IS-0
1 Tamoa Catholic 11 0
1 CyprewLeke HO
4 01 Petersburg Glbbl 14 1
)  Miami Ediion 14 1
4 SI Petersburg High 14 1
7 Oeineirllle faitMde 141
5 Balia Glade Gladei Central 14 1
t Ocala Fared ..................14 )
10 New Smyrna Batch 1! I

At SantorO Orlando 
Tuesday night rtsutts

Fintrece — S-14.Bill 44
4 Wright Contact T 40 4 10 140
I JO  4 30 400
4D4inlyKeye * to

O 1141 II.Mt T (4-141 111.41 
Second race—  H, D: 1141 

1 Deanna Sue 1 40 4 40 1 40 
I Wright Oatty Ditl 4 30 4 10
5 Didebileche > «  

0(171 ll .« <  P ( M i  l l . l t ;  T II.
I-SI 14) It ; DO 1411 14 44 

Third race — SIS. M: 11 44

0 1171 41 44; P ( t-f I MT.Mj T I I  
141 i l l  44

llth race — M4, Ci 44.«4 
)CG Flo 1110 11 40 4 40
IMmlchiban 4 40 1 40
4 Fler4toot Telia iao

W II II 41 44; P O  I) 41 44; T IT  
H I  114 to

A -  1,111; Handle 41)4.414

NBA Standmgi
■y untied Prett Intornattenal 

Intern Conference 
Atlantic Dlellton

Also receiving eatos: S Gusto Grace 4) 30 14 00 4 40 W L Pet. OB
Homesleod. Milton, Rochlodoo. 1 Sonkiit Kelli 4 X  440 Boston 30 II i n —
Titusville. Scoring. Palotka. Live 7 Fils Sport 410 Ptule 30 1) 410 ito
Oak. Ocala Vangoard. Marianna. O il IM A M lP IS l)  144.40; T IS Wash n 10 S17 i
Tampa Jesuit, Oalooivllla 1 71 I.DIA4 New Jtvsy io 7) 4S3 tito
Buchott. bisbap Maara, Foot to race - S I A C :  31.01 New York to » 413 ins

BOYS
CLASSAAAA

1 Welt Palm Beach Twin Lahti I) 
0
1 Brandon..........................  H I
)  Miami High..................  .17 0
4 Stuart Martin County MS
SLakaUnd Kathleen 111
4 Winter Keren....................  141
ICtoorwotor.......................  14}
A JacksonvHit Forrest ..111
0. Evan* ..............................  U  J
N JacMawyilU ft tooutt.........14-1

t railitrtog veto! Pensacola 
0, PansacaU Pkw Forest, 

Pgct Oraafe Street Croeh. Miami 
American SI. Pelenburg D U  la 
HaHIfis. Jacksonville ftainas. 

"Jacksonville Jackson, South 
Miami. Plant City.

Jechtonviha Bn hop Karvsy, Cape 
Coral. Tallahassee Godby, Fort 
Myers. lallahatsee Leon, Quincy 
Shanhs. Tallahassee Richards, 
Writ Palm Beach North Shore. 
Tarpon Soring!

Ol ft L i
CLASS AAAA

I Brandon ......................... II 0
J JacksonvilleRibtuil ISO
.1 Miami Norfhwoitern II I
4 OtLand .. 141
5 1*001............................... >44
I  Clearwater IS 4
1 Bradenton Manatee tl 1
I  Miami Southrldgt H I
0. Palm Baach Garden IS I
10 Fort Lauderdale Dillard 14 0

Alta rocoiviag vales: Daytona 
Baach Meialiad, Jacksonville 
Flttchar, Plant City. Pinallas 
Seminole, Miami American. 
Panama City Moiity, Tampa 
Chamberlain, Winter Park, 
Sate tide Batch

CLASS AAA
I Bradenton Soul he a it 14 O
t. Ocala Vanguard 17 B
}  Pensacola Washington 17 0
4 Naples.............................. IS O
S. Marianna......................  ..H O
A St.Pstersburg BocaCUto . .H  I
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CFieerleaders 
Their Pantyhose

MILL VAIJ-EY, Calif. (UPI) -  Marin County health 
officials have solved the mystery of the melting pantyhose 
that sent 10 high school cheerleaders to the showers In pain 
and embarrassment. The battery did it.

The Tamalpals High School cheerleaders were practicing 
a t the school's student center Friday when they noticed 
their pantyhose had begun to fall apart.

Undaunted, they raced across the street to a nearby store 
for new ones and returned to practice.

But the new pantyhose also kept disintegrating and 
several girls became nauseated and others complained of 
skin Irritations. The Fire Department and paramedics 
rushed to the scene, and the cheerleaders were sent to the 
showers, then home.

Marc Kostlelney, the county’s health chief, said Tuesday 
his staff had traced the mysterious malady to acid spilled 
from an old battery one of the cheerleaders kept in the back 
of her car.

The battery add, Kostlelney said, soaked a set of pom
pons later passed among the girls and brushed against their 
legs. The remnants of the pantyhose and the pompons were 
sent to the state Health Department laboratory In Berkeley, 
where the add  connection was established.

Kostlelney said all the cheerleaders had returned to 
classes.

Sanford Development 

Lawsuit Scheduled 

For Trial...At Last

The majority of merchants also favored closing a portion of 
Magnolia Avenue to vehicular traffic to create a pedestrian 
mall.

School Board Tackles 

Controversial Policies

Williams Tied To Crime Scene? 
Accused Of Being Homosexual

CALENDAR

ATLANTA (UPI) — A policeman 
testified today that Wayne Williams 
showed up at the scene where the body of 
Terry Pue, one of Atlanta’s 28 abducted 
and murdered young blacks, was found 
and offered his help in making official 
photographs.

Henry Starr, a Rockdale County police 
officer when Pue’s body was found Jan. 
23, 1981, 25 miles from Atlanta, said a 
black photographer showed up at the 
crime scene, said he was a professional 
photographer and "asked if he could be 
of any help taking pictures."

Starr said he told the man no help was 
needed. He Identified the photographer 
as Williams.

A stony-faced, mumbling black youth 
named Darrell dropped a bombshell on 
the defense Tuesday — he said the 
defendant had lured him into his car, 
fondled him and was "going to get 
something out of the trunk" when he fled.

Williams, 23, the only son of a quiet, 
middle-class black family, is charged 
with the murder of Nathaniel Cater, 27, 
and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two of the 28 
young blacks—all but two of them males 
and most of them children — abducted 
and murdered in Atlanta over a two-year 
period.

The prosecution is Introducing 
evidence of more of the murders, even

By DONNA F.STF.S 
Herald Staff Writer

A pre-trial conference and a trial on the lawsuit filed against 
the city of Sanford more than a year ago, halting plans for 
downtown redevelopment, have been scheduled before Circuit 
Judge Roger Dykes.

The pre-trial conference will be held at 10 a.m. March 19, 
while the trial on the lawsuit is scheduled for the entire week of 
March 29, according to Sanford City Attorney Bill Colbert.

law yer G. Algernon Speer and a group of downtown 
property owners filed the suit to stop the city from spending 
8200,000 to widen sidewalks and esthetlcally improve the 
downtown section.

The city's plans, made nearly three years ago, called not 
only for widening sidewalks but also for planting shrubs and 
trees. The Speer suit alleges the plantings and shrubs would 
create a traffic hazard.

Approved by the majority of downtown property owners and 
merchants, the Improvement area would include the section 
from Park to Palmetto avenues and halfway up the block on 
Magnolia Avenue from First Street. The improvements were 
to be done in conjunction with merchants' efforts at storefront 
and interior renovations.

Despite the lawsuit, the city has continued in its annual 
budgets for the last two years some $65,000 for materials for 
the program, planning to borrow the balance once the work 
has begun. The $200,000 cash is in addition to labor to be 
provided by the city.

CUy Manager Vf.E. “Pet*" KnowWa not** that th* coat 
estimate is nearly three years old and that with Inflation the 
cost probably is considerably more now.

Plans for renovating downtown originally were made by the 
merchants, looking toward creating an area of specialty shops.

An attendance calendar for the 1982-83 public school year 
and new policies on controversial and non-state approved 
literature used in the county’s public schools are scheduled for 
approval by the Seminole County School Board at its 7:30 p.m. 
meeting today.

The meeting will be held at the county school office, 1211 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford.

The proposed calendar calls for school to open Aug. 30 and 
close June 10 with graduation exercises on June 11.

Students will have off Labor Day, Oct. 15, Nov. 1, 
Thanksgiving, winter vacation- Dec. 20 to Jan. 3 - , Jan. 24. 
April 1, spring vacation- April 4-11- and Memorial Day.

The proposed policy on controversial materials permits 
interested citizens who object to materials used in a school to 
request a personal conference with the principal and if un
satisfied to ultimately appeal to Superintendent Bob Hughes 
and the School Board.

The proposed policy on non-state approved instructional 
material calls for recommendations to be made by staff 
members with review by the grade group chairman, depart
ment head or assistant principal before the materials are used 
in the classroom.

F R E E  SPINAL 
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though Williams is not charged with 
them, to try to convince the Jury of a 
"pattern, scheme, plan or bent of mind."

Darrell's testimony was the first to 
mention Williams' bent of mind was 
homosexuality, which his lawyers have

H t said Williams drovo 

him fo wooded area near 
a housing pro/ect, gave 

him $2 and told him to 

expose himself. 'H$ ask

me If 1 have sex 
with boys.'

hotly denied, and the first Intimation of 
any motive in the killings.

It also brought an abrupt change to the 
stately atmosphere of the courtroom, 
where the proceedings have given the 
feeling of an armchair mystery.

Darrell — who is 15, and by agreement 
between lawyers was not identified — 
was mulish with the defense, sparking 
the first loud exchanges between lawyers 
and forcing the Judge to hurry the Jury 
out of the courtroom.

He was the second witness of the day to 
say he saw Williams in a  shopping center 
with Luble Geter the day the 14-year-old 
child disappeared.

"Take your mind back to August of 
1980," said prosecutor Jack Mallard. 
"Did you see the same subject you saw 
with Lubie Geter?"

"We was stealin' papers," Darrell 
began blithely. "A guy drove up an' ask if 
I wanna Job. I say, 'yeah.'"

He said he got in the white station 
wagon with the man, who he identified as 
Williams, but who at the time "tol* me his 
name somethin' like Jim m y."

"He start askin' me questions, like how 
old are my brothers 'n ' sisters, like do I 
play a musical instrument. He ask me if I 
got any money, an' he reach over and feel 
my pocket, but he didn’t really feel my 
pocket," Darrell said — he was fondling 
him.

He said Williams drove him to wooded 
area near a housing project, gave him $2 
and told him to expose himself. "He ask 
me If I have sex with boys."

Then, Darrell said, "He say he had to 
get somethin’ outta the trunk. When he 
went to the trunk I Jumped out an' ran."

He said he last saw Williams in 
January at the funeral of Terry Pue, 
another of the victims, and a friend 
confirmed this in later testimony.

THURSDAY, JAN. 28
Seminole Mutual Concert Association presents 

"Measure for Measure." a string trio, 8 p.m., U ke 
Mary High School auditorium, I>ongwood-Lake Mary 
Road, as part of its subscription series.

FRIDAY, JAN. 29
Norman de Vere Howard Chapter United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, home of Mrs. LD. Hastings, 711 E. 
First St., 2 p.m. Speaker, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. on 
"Robert E. Lee."

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce 

annual awards banquet with Gov. Bob Graham as 
guest speaker, 7:30 p.m., I>ord Chumley’s Pub, 
Altamonte Springs. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m. Reservations.

SUNDAY, JAN. 31
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona.
Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Crossroads Treatment Center, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford.
Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m. Florida Power & Light. 

Open.
"Young-at-Heari" Dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com

munity Center, Shell Road. Instruction. 7:30 p.m.

Providing Low-Interest Home Loans

Seminole To Decide Monday 
Whether To Join Orange HFA

TUESDAY, FF.R 2
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue, Sanford.
South Seminole Masonic I^dge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry.
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and State Road 434.
Longwood Woman’s Club, 1 p.m., 150 Church Ave., 

Ixmgwood. Demonstration of basket weaving by Jane 
Kent. Open to public.

FRIDAY, FEB. 5
DeBary Garden Club Valentine Tea, 2-4 p.m., 

DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. Past 
presidents will be honored. Exhibit of Japanese Rower 
arrangements and potted plants.

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Whether many first-time home buyers In Seminole County 
realize their dream and qualify for a low-interest loan will rest 
on the vote of one county commissioner Monday.

An emergency County Commission meeting was called 
Tuesday by Commission Chairman Robert Sturm for 4 p.m. 
Monday to consider approval of a contract which would ally 
Seminole County with the Orange County Housing Finance 
Authority (HFA).

The emergency meeting is necessary because of a Feb. 1 
deadline established by Gov. Bob Graham. If Florida counties 
wish to become eligible for nearly $300 million in money 
generated from the sale of lax exempt bonds, they must 
establish or become associated with a housing finance 
authority by Feb. 1, according to Sam Mazzotta, director of the 
Orange County HFA.

Commissioner Barbara Christensen’s vote will decide the 
issue. Mrs. Christensen is out of town this week because of a 
death In her family and could not be contacted (or comment.

Lines are tightly drawn among the other four com- 
mlaatofwro. Commlaalanan Sturm and Sandra Glenn favor th* 
proposal, saying current market Interest rales are too high for 
the average first-time home buyer.

Commissioners William Klrchhoff and Robert "Bud" 
Feather oppose the county Joining in a program to fund low- 
interest loans with money from federally tax-exempt bonds. 
The two commissioners oppose the concept because they claim 
the bonds would provide tough competition for other bonds 
designed In raise money for roads and sewer projects.

Feather also believes Seminole County already is growing at 
a rapid rate and does not need assistance from a housing 
finance authority.

In the past, Mrs. Christensen has Indicated she favors the 
housing finance authority concept. She said a demand 
definitely exists in Seminole County for affordable housing 
created by the low-cost loans administered by the HFA.

Last year, the amount of bonds issued in the state totalled 
more than $600 million, none of which was used because of jlocr 
market conditions, Mazzotta u id .

The state's 1982 bonding allocation will be determined in the 
next few months. Approximately half of the money will be kept 
for state housing projects and the rest will go to counties which 
have qualified by the Feb. 1 deadline, Mazzotta said.

Only bonding allocations for single-family housing are 
regulated by the state, fio limit exists for bonding allocations 
on multi-family housing loans, he u id

If the commission votes Monday to approve the contract and 
become associated with the Orange County HFA, the bonds 
would need to be validated by May 1, according to the 
governor's deadline schedule.

II evarylhlng geae smoothly, slngla-famlly housing mor
tgages could be available to Seminole County residents by 
June or July, Mazzotta said. If not, the HFA could have to wait 
until th* end of the year before marketing the bonds.

"We have to wait for a ‘window' in the bond market," 
Mazzotta said. "We have to wait for a fall in yield. The lower 
we have to pay on a bond yield (market interest rate) the lower 
we can make (the home buyers) Interest rate ."
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AREA DEATH
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FO R  

BETA VIDEO DIRECTORS

WILLIAM E. MOORE

William Edgar Moore, 81, of 
5201 N. Orange Ave., 
Goldenrod, died Sunday at 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center. Born April 14, 1900, in 
Portsmouth, Ohio, he moved 
to Goldenrod from Cleveland 
in 1956. He wai a  railroad

electrical engineer and a 
Protestant.

Home, Goldenrod, is In 
charge of arrangements.

He is survived by his wife, 
Willie; three sisters, Helen 
Cullen, Goldenrod, Alma 
Hiscott and Mable Wade, both 
of Orlando; and a brother, 
Joseph, Westlake, Ohio.

Baldwin-Fair chi id Funeral

W. L. Oramkow LFD

Certain qualities are important ia 
any profession. . .  thoughtfulness, 
understanding, and personal con
cern. W. L. Gramkow believes in 
these qualities, and they make his 
service especially comforting to 

illyevery family

GRAMKOW
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Cook O f The W eek: Dianne Reaii

Yummy! Bring On Quickie Cakes
By LOU CHILDERS 

Herald Cone*pendent
"Yummy, yummy, yum

my" is what Dianne Real!’* 
family cries when she brings 
one of her "quickie cakea" to 
the table of h e r Winter 
Springs home.

that subject got left off my 
schedule, but it did. I strictly 
learned how to cook from my 
grandmother, mother, and 
friends."

Dianne, a busy m other 
whose four children are like 
the proverbial stairsteps — 
Michael, 6, Tonla, 5, 
Christopher, 3, and Joshua, 1 
month — likes to keep her 
entire family happy at 
mealtime. This includes her 
husband, Tony, an engineer 
with the E A S Division of 
Emerson E lec tric  in 
longwood.

According to Dianne, her 
fam ily's favorite m eal is 
lasagna. The recipe she uses 
came from her husband's 
parents, Guido and Josle 
Real! of Orlando. (With a good 
Italian name Uke 'Reaii', of 
course your fam ily roots 
would have to go back to 
somewhere near Rome, as 
Guido's do.)

Like a lot of modern 
couples, Dianne and Tony 
sometimes share the cooking 
responsibilities of their home. 
Tony has come up with a way 
to keep pork chops and steaks 
"good and Jui<7." Dianne 
uses his technique whenever 
she cooks these meats. Since 
meats are usually the most 
expensive part of the meal, it 
la good to know how to 
"protect the ir Juices and 
flavor." Dianne says, "Try 
Tony’s method — you’ll like 
it."

Besides serving her family 
the "quickie cakes," Dianne 
say^ she Ukes to make them 
for company, too. "The fruit 
cocktail cake is good with a 
little dab of whipped cream on 
top, and i t 'i  perfect as a 
refreahment a t a party, or the 
likes."

dash pepper
l7 teaspoon garlic powder 
parmesan cheese 
4 cups spaghetti sauce 
1-pound ground chuck 
1 small onion, diced 
salt, pepper, garlic powder 

and parsley flakes to taste 
Cook noodles in boiling, 

salted water until softened 
slightly. Drain and rinse with 
cool water. Mix ricotta cheese 
with egg, parsley flakes, and 
other measured seasonings; 
set aside.

Saute ground chuck adding 
salt, pepper, garlic powder 

Combine egg, sugar, salt, 
soda, flour, fruit cocktail with 
its Juice, and oil, mixing well, 
and parsley flakes to taste. 
Chop ground chuck while it 
cooks until it is In very fine 
pieces.

Htrsl* Photo ly  Lm  Childori

IHanrn- Iteali serves freshly baked Fruit Cocktail Cake.

Dianne's recipe for Lasagna 
calls for "4 cups ^xaghetti 
sauce." But, you’ll have to use 
your own ingredients here. 
Dianne swore on her own life 
that she would never give 
away the "Real! family recipe 
for sauce” to anyone, and the 
is a woman of her word.

The Whacky Cake recipe 
was "developed during WW 
II." It is chocolate and uses no 
eggs. "The consistency of this 
cake," says Dianne, "is ilk* 
brownies." “ It can be treated, 
or left plain.”

Dianne says the chocolate 
chip cake is one of her 
favorites.

Insurance Money Falls 
To Lead Way To Altar

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 52, have been divorced 
three years and live with my elderly father. 
Having no other source of Income, I took a real 
estate course, got my broker'* license and am 
nuking a modest living selling real estate.

I've dated several men, among whom was 
friend of my former husband. This man ( I'U 
call him John) lives In another town. He 
contacted me after he himself was divorced 
and flew here to take me to dinner several 
times. He asked me to marry him, and after 
serious consideration, I refused. John is a nice 
man, but he has some unpleasant personal 
habits that I couldn't see myself living with the 
rest of my life. We parted .•ompany and I had 
no contact with him for over a year.

lu st week I received an unexpected phone 
call from John’s lawyer informing me that 
John had changed the beneficiary of his life 
insurance policy from his former wife to me!

The lawyer said John wanted to be sure I 
was taken care of in my old age since he knew 
I had no pension prospects I other than Social 
Security) and no other life insurance. John is 
56.

I was surprised ami touched. However, 1 still 
have no intention of marrying him. I haven't 
replied yet.

What do you make of it, Abby ? What are my 
obligations, if any? Is it right for me to accept 
this gift under the circumstances? How should 
I respond?

BEWHJJERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: I think John Is 

hoping that his unexpected generosity will so 
overwhelm you that you will change your mind 
and marry him. Rut since you have no such 
Intention, tell him so. And If he still wants to 
Uke rare  of you In your old age with no itriaga 
attached, please let me know, and I'U start 
believing in SanU Claus again.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to comment on 
your reply to “Good Ear In St. Paul," who 
asked which is correct, "I feel bad” or "I feel

Of her own rooU, Dianne 
says, "I come from a long line 
of good cooks. My mom and 
grandmother were both great 
m ld-wtitern Germ an-an- 
cestory-type cooks. They 
were both big on cakea and 
deaaerta. The recipes for most 
of my cakes came from 
them."

Dear
Abby

badly." You answered that "1 teel bad" is 
correct.

Wrong! The word "bad" is an adjective and 
must modify a noun, such as a "bad day," or it 
can function as a predicate adjective in the 
sentence, "The day is bad."

When you ask someone how he ftela, an ad
verb must be used to answer the question 
“how?" Then you add the "ly" ending to the 
word. Therefore, "I feel badly” is correct.

If you use my letter, please use my name. I 
teach English in Eau Claire, Wis.

TEACHER
DEAR SIR: Sorry, you are Id error. Most 

verbs are modified by adverbs, but verbs thal 
do not show action, but Instead show a sUte of 
being such as "(eel, become, seem, smell, 
Uste, look, etc." are modified by adjectives. 
Hence, to describe how one feels, "I feel bad" 
is correct

Although you requested that I use your 
name, I shall withhold i t  If you felt "bed" 
before, you'd feel worse If I had used I t

DEAR ABBY: Add another Iowan who after 
switching from tight-fitting briefs to looee 
boxer shorts succeeded In getting his wife 
pregnant when all elae had failed.

A year ago, I gave my husband three pair of 
boxer shorts for his 35th birthday. Nine 
months later I gave birth to Anne Michael 
(picture enclosed — our first!).

I guess the moral of this story is: "If you 
want fruit of the womb, forget Fruit of the 
loom." Sign us...

TWO THRILLED PARENTS

Dianne earned Iter R.N. 
degree as a let lieutenant in 
the UA. Army Nuraa Carp*,
graduating from  ths 
Washington, D.C. W altar 
Read Branch of ths Univer
sity of Maryland. Even with 
credentials like the**, she 
■ays she never had home 
economics, not even in high 
school or Junior high.

She says, "I don't know why

It holds dear memories for 
me, too. In fact, this Is a 
recipe which became lost in 
the shuffle at our house. 
Yean ago, this cake was a 
special request from our son 
when he was stationed in 
Germany. If you have a loved 
one stationed near or far, this 
cake ships or travels well — 
and it really brightens up the 
day at a barracks.

LASAGNA
1-pound box lasagna

l over bottom of 9 x 12-inch 
pan with sauce. Layer 
noodles, ricotta cheese 
mixture, shredded mozarella. 
parmesan and ground chuck 
mixture. Cover each layer 
with more sauce. After final 
layer of noodles, cover top 
with sauce and a little more 
m ozarella and parmesan 
cheese. Cover tightly with foil 
and bake for one hour at 325 
degrees. Remove foil last 10 
minutes and allow to brown. 
Serves 6-8.

For quick, Juicy pork 
chops: I .ay chops on foil-lined 
broiler pan. Sprinkle on salt, 
pepper, garlic powder und 
oregano flakes. Top each chop 
with slivers of butter or 
margarine. Broil until edges 
brown. Turn and season with 
salt and pepper again. Broil 
until done.

11-ounce container ricotta

8-ouncts mozarella cheese,
- t------- I J .  JiATcoaeo 

t <gg
2 tablespoons parsley flakes 
4  teaspoon salt

Nursing Assistant Course
Seminole C om m unity  

College is forming e  new class 
to train nursing assistants. 
The program consists of 210 
hours in training Individuals 
to perform selected tasks 
under the direct supervision 
of a registered nuras.

The tasks are primarily 
related to the personal 
hygiene and com fort of 
patients In hospitals and 
nursing homes. The course 
also will acquaint the student 
with the p rac tices, 
procedures, responsibilities 
and rewards of a nursing 
assistant by ac tua l ex
perience of patient care in the 
hospital

Classes will begin Feb. I, 
and will run Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. each day for seven 
weeks. Cost of registration is 
830. Students In terested

should apply at the ad
missions office in the ad
m inistration building. For

SCC Classes Offered
Several new classes under the le isure Time program at 

Seminole Community College will begin in February, ac
cording to Fay C. Brake, coordinator.

The following classes to begin are self-supporting at no 
expense to the taxpayer: Oil Painting (morning), Wu Shu 
Kung Fu (evening), Karate (evening). Using Your Personal 
Computer (evening), and Quilting-Beginners Through Ad
vanced (evening).

Other programs and claises offered at SCC are Conununity 
Math Lab, Community Reading lab , English For Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL), SAT Test, d i d 1 Test and The 
Secrets of Success.

For information call SCC, 323-1450.

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

Let Us Help You 
Select Th* "Carpet 
Look" To Fit Your 
Lifostylo . . . .

Featuring Ansa IV and 
Dupont Aatron. Th* 
Fourth Generation 
Nylon With Built-In 
Sail Protaction.

Drapery • Carpal 
Wa Heave ring 

"The C*4*rf«l Star* That 
Carnet TeYaerOeer"

J
PHILIPS

OtcofdHngDtf)
IN BUSINESS SINCE m t  

S ltW .U tU IT .  
SANFORD

LACOSTE
Fob Shirts • Golf Skirts 

Golf Hots • Cu lottos 
Cardigan Swoators • Joans

jCofo' P te
LOIS OYCUS. Owner UM IA*EIR,M|r. 

O 111 I .  F IR S T IT .
212-4181

DOWNTOWN SANFORD

IOWA
MEATS

PRICES OOOO 
WED THRU -  
— SAT.

W* tall Only 
U.S.DA. Chalet 
Naturally Aged

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE A QUALITY

Pour into greased square pan 
Combine chopped nuts and 
brown sugar, and sprinkle on 
top of cake. Rake in 325 
degree oven for 1 hour.

WHACKY CAKE 
1*3 cups flour 
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cocoa 
1 teaspoon soda
4  teaspoon salt
Sift dry ingredients into 

ungreased oblong pan. l>evel 
off and nuke 3 holes in dry 
ingredients, in one put 6 
tablespoons melted shor
tening or oil; in one put 1 
tablespoon vinegar; in last 
one put 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Pour 1 cup cold water over top 
of entire cake and beat with a 
fork until well mixed. Bake at 
350 degrees for 25 minutes. 
Cool and leave cake in pan 
until ready to serve. Cut and 
serve like brownies.

ITIOCOlwlTK (Till* CAKE 
4  cup margarine 
I cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups flour
1« teaspoon salt
1 bag (12-ounces) chocolate 

chips
Cream m argarine and 

sugar; add all other 
ingredients except chocolate 
chips. Beat well. Add 4  of 
chips to mixture, stirring until 
mixed. Pour into greased tube 
pan Sprinkle rest of chips 
over top of cake and bake a! 
350 degrees for 45 minutes 
Cool at room temperature and 
then refrigerate overnight. 
May be kept at room tem
perature for several days «if 
it’s not eaten!)

Also works with steak — 
change oregano to parsley 
flakes for beef.

FRUIT COCKTAIL CAKK 
l beaten aga
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sods 
1*4 cups flour 
1 16-ounce can 

fruit cocktail 
cup oil

Topping: 4  cup rhopped 
nuts, 4  cup brown sugar

undralned

information call 323-1450, Ext. 
410, from Orlando, call 843
7001.

Normal Lean Meaty

SPARE RIB *1*
Georgia Orade "A "

WHOLE FRYERS 53* *
CUT-UP 59* u.

Freak Dally #  ■  p Q

GROUND CHUCK, Lb. Or MoroniU

Oer Owe Ail Mast #1 O Q

WIENERS Regular *r laity Busters ?| U

Fresh M

SAUSAGE *in„
LaaaSMb

BACON Mead Ta Order *1”
] 11M f. FRSNCN AVI. (17-821 NRXT TO MR. Ct FRIIO CtHCNlN
mm mm ahead |(MJIIlan Ready mm YaTra Beady 323-4521

Beat the 
EghCostofFood

With u
Gibson
F o n d  F r o o z o r
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| ( j F  GROW 
YOUR OWN SALAD BAR.

FREE SPRING VEGETABLE 
GARDEN CLINIC 
THIS SATURDAY.

Tom McCubbin - Orange 
County Ag. Agent 
will be at Maitland.

Tom Davis - Seminole 
County Ag. Agent 

will be at Lk. Mary.
Demonstrations & questions answered at 10:00 
and again at 11:00 Do yourself a favor by meeting 
and discussing your garden problems with our 
counties experlt

VARAN 10alv  s t r a in  R4g u .1t
Sale 7 ”

G arden Favorite 
Tomatoas-Vagatabias

R aW o 1 #?

BOTH NURSiMil 
NOW 0FIM SUNOAY 12-5 

OftE DAILY *30-5:30
12035 NWY. 17-02 271 W. U . NARY BLVDj

MAITLAND LAKE MARY
S34-2060 323-6133



ByTOMTIEDE
WATSON LAKE, Yukon (NEA) — Shortly after 

the Japanese attacked Pekrl Harbor, the United 
States decided to build a road to Alaska. The 
military believed the Isolated territory had become 
highly vulnerable, and a land route through Canada 
would serve to supplement air and sea connections.

So the nation marshaled 10,000 men for the duly, 
and 1138 million, and cut a 1,500 — mile highway 
through some of the most Imposing climatic and 
geologic conditions on earth. The crews labored In 
temperatures to 70 degrees below zero, on land that 
In some cases had never before felt the weight of 
human beings.

Remarkably, the )ob took only five months.
Also remarkably, the road Is still In use.
Today the route is called the Alaska Highway, and 

It continues to lie over Imposing and, at times, 
Impossible country. It la mostly gravel. It winds 
across the Alaska, the Pelly and the Rocky 
Mountains. It runs from Fairbanks to British 
Columbia and Is no doubt the most medieval major 
road in the Americas.

In summer, the highway throws up rocks large 
enough to puncture gasoline tanks. In winter, 
drifting snow can bury an automobile In minutes. 
Spring may be (he most prudent time to travel the 
pass, but, even them, flash floods can put miles of 
the route underwater, and washed clay can be as 
slick as grease.

The Royal Canadian M anted Police advise 
motorists on the road to carry survival gear and 
spare parts. The Yukon Highway Department 
w arns against traveling alone. Dominion 
weathermen say the winds get so fierce along some 
stretches that they have seen license plates and

windshield slickers torn from cars.
Well, the weathermen may be joking about the 

stickers. But, at that, It’s difficult to exaggerate the 
treacheries of the road. Once, years ago, a traveling 
truck driver rolled down his window to liberate 
scrap, and was hit by a flying rock; old-timers say 
he lost sight completely In one eye.

No argument, the gravel on the highway is in
sidious. Ray Magnuson, superintendent of the 
Yukon Department of Highways, says the stones 
break headlights and bank accounts. "If you’re 
stuck behind a truck, the rocks may strip your 
pain t That’s If you're lucky. If you’re not, they may 
bust your axle Joints."

And yet, in the overall, the gravel is often the least 
of the road problems. F ar more dangerous is the 
weather. Even this winter, a comparatively mild 
one, temperatures In the Yukon have commonly 
dipped to 40 below, and authorities recommend that 
highway users carry small stoves and blankets, just 
In case.

Magnuson says highway emergencies aren’t all 
that frequent. But then neither are highway users. 
In the summer, he says, traffic on the dread road 
may reach 800 vehicles a day, but during February 
it drops to 100 to 150; on average, that means fewer 
than 10 cars an hour travel the highway in the 
winter.

And this suggests the most trying of all the Alaska 
road conditions. It's damn lonely. Averages aside, 
motorists can drive for 75 miles without passing one 
of their own, or catching view of a shelter. Elk may 
be seen. And bears are to be avoided. But for hours 
at a lime, there are no people anywhere.

Magnuson says the lack of people Is the primary 
reason the Alaska Highway Is still much the same 
as It was during World War II. There have been

many proposals to pave It, to rework it, but, as the 
superintendent explains, "There are only 25,000 
souls In the Yukon, and it's  Impossible to raise the 
necessary funding."

Not that improvements are not made from time to 
time. The highway has been widened In some 
reaches to 24 feet, and bedding throughout has been 
reconditioned. Also, If the U.S. Congress will ap
propriate funds, the highway linking the two por
tions of Alaska may be paved when warmer 
weather arrives.

Otherwise the road will remain largely as it Is for 
the foreseeable future, which means It will continue 
to be forbidding. Even the trees off the way tell the 
story of the desolation; they are UU and skinny, to 
better shed the heavy snow, and they look as If they 
are shivering at the edge of an alley.

It's  ghastly, really. Particularly when the fuel 
gauge Is low and the snow Is falling at night. Not 
even mounted policemen will travel the road after 
dark, and they recall odious examples of motorists 
who have been stranded in blizzards and frozen so 
solid "that Uielr fingers broke off like plnewood."

But for all of the risk, there is a good part as well 
to this northland highway. And that is that It fosters 
the best instincts of those who know it. 
Individualism gives way to mutual cooperation, 
when conditions warrant, and the first rule of the 
road in the wilderness Is quite naturally the golden

A la s k a  H ighw ay

CANADA

DAWSON
CREEK

T he A laska Highway is th e  n o rth e rn m o st link of th e  P an-A m erican  H ighw ay. 
It ru n s  for 1,520 miles from  F a irb a n k s , A laska, to  D aw son Creek, R.C. The 
ro a d  is used prim arily  by la rg e  tru ck s  bearing  su p p lie s  and  equipm ent of all 
k inds, Hut C anadian  o ffic ia ls sa y  m ore than lO tt.nootourisI vehicles m ake th e  
d r iv e  an n ua lly . For those w ho m ak e  it, which is a lm o s t everyone, s to re s  in 
F a irb a n k s  and Dawson C reek  sell printed T -sh irts  th a t  read ; "1 D rove the 
A lask a  Highway, and I Will N ev e r Do It A gain ."

I found this out when I piled Into a snowbank here 
the other evening, and an Indian named James 
Homer slopped to help me out. He would accept no 
money, and die only thing I remember him saying 
was that "We need each other." That old idea takes 
on an entire new meaning on the side of the Alaska 
Highway.

Charles Darwin Still 
Stirs Up Controversy EAGLE

FAMILY DISCOUNT STO R ES
2670 So. Orlando Driva, Sanford, Ho. Ph. 322-9122
HOURS: DAILY 9AM9PM -  SUNDAY 10AM-6PM S O  3

NEW YORK (NEA) -  On 
Dec. 27, 1831, H.M.S. Beagle 
set sail from Plymouth, 
England, with a five-year 
commission to chart the 
coastal areas of South 
America. Aboard as an un
paid naturalist was Charles 
Darwin, 22, whose decision to 
join the Beagle signaled an 
end to his previous career 
plans — to Join the ministry.

Darwin collected specimins 
and fossils. He recorded the 
local geology. He came away 
from the Beagle a well- 
rounded, confident naturalist. 
He also came away an ardent 
supporter of evolution, the 
theory that life descenda, with 
modification, from a tingle 
ancestral spedes. In 1859, he 
put hla Ideas together with 
those arrived at by others and 
published, "On the Origin of 
Species." It sold 10,000 copies 
In the first month of 
publication, and continues to 
spark bitter controversy even 
today.

To mark the 150th an
niversary of the Beagle’s 
voyage, the American 
Museum of Natural History 
here has mounted a small 
ex h ib itio n , "E v o lu tio n , 
Darwin and the Beagle." The 
exhibit features maps of the 
Beagle's voyage, an early 
copy of Darwin's diary and 
some of his finds — red acorn 
barnacles from the Pacific 
Coast of South America, the 
foot of a giant sloth from 
Argentina and the legendary 
finches of the Galapagos 
Islands. II was the finches, 
differing slightly from one 
Island to the neat, that gave 
Darwin first-hand evidence 
that a species will adjust to 
meet the demands of its en
vironment.

The exhibit obviously 
represents the m useum ’s 
desire lo speak out on the 
current creationism  con
troversy, which recently 
reached page one across 
America when a federal Judge 
struck down an Arkansas 
sta te  law requiring that 
creation-science — a theory 
drawn from the Biblical 
account of creation — be 
taught in public schools 
alongside evolution.

" I t  is surprising and 
somewhat disappointing to 
see the issue of creationism 
rising again during the time of 
the lesqulcsntennta! of 
Darwln'a voyage," atates 
Thomas D. Nicholson, 
American Museum director, 
in It* annual report "That 
event, and the wealth of ob
servation and evidence that 
Darwin btouiM bock from 
it, was the Beginning of a 
great flowering In the 
biological sciences."

The exhibit is also a chance 
for the museum to d ear up a 
popular mteconceptton— that 
Darwin, who died In 1M2, la 
the 'lather" of evolution. Not 
true a t all, u y a  N llti 
Eldredge, curator of the 
museum’s Department of 
Invertebrate* and one of the 
evolution opart* who helped

C harles D arw in  published "O n th e  O rigin of 
S pecies" in IH59, in which he s ta te d  th a t  life 
descends, w ith m odification, from  a  sing le  an
cestra l sp ec ies . C on trary  to p o p u la r  m yth, 
however, D arw in  Is not the " f a th e r "  of evolution. 
Some o( the id e a s  em ployed by h im  in his book 
preceded him  by a s  m uch as a c e n tu ry , explains 
Niles K ld rrd g e , c u ra to r  of the D e p a rtm e n t of 
In v erteb ra tes  a t the A m erican  M useum  of 
N atural H istory .

on sale thuraday, friday & Saturday'ft Is surprltlng and som ew hat 

disappointing to see the Issue of 

creationism rise again during the time 

of the sesqulcentennlal of Darwin's 

voyage. That event, and the wealth of

observation and evidence that Darwin 
brought back from It, was the

beginning of a  great flowering In 

the biological sciences.'

by Darwin In "On the Orgin of 
Species" preceded him by as 
much as a century, explains 
Eldredge. The exhibit cites a 
number of early scientists 
whom theories Darwin 
adopted, Including French 
naturalists Jean Baptiste de 
Umarck and Comte Georges 
Louis Leclsrc de Buff on, as 
wall a t Swedish botanist 
Carolua Linnaeus. Mean
while, two of Darwin’s 
English contemporaries were 
reaching similar theories of 
evolution by means of natural 
selection — naturalist Alfred 
Wallace and geologist Charles 
Lyell. who was the first to use 
the word "evolution." 
Equally crucial were con
tributions by those outside tht 
Held of science: British 
economist Thomas Robert 
Maithus proposed the Idas of 
the struggle for existence;

r, the British 
coined the

c o n t r ib u te ?  " D a rw in  
legitimized the notion of 
evolution as a respectable 
Idea," says Eldridge. "There 
hid been a barrier. The notion 
of evolution Is very hard for a 
society to swallow. It poses a 
threat, because It means that 
change and uncertainty are 
always present. But he was 
very persuasive. His book was 
convincing — he put it all 
together in a coherent piece. 
He also came up with a itmpte 
mechanism — natural 
selection — which wax based 
on a notion by Maithus."

Eldredge also cites timing 
as key to Darwin's seems. 
"His theory was a part of a 
larger movement of progress. 
The time was right for It. 
Progress was a fundamental 
aspect of Victorian England. 
His notion of the world as 
constantly Improving and 
adapting is virtually Identical 
with that of the Victorian 
work ethic. Whether he 
adopted II consciously or 
unconsciously, I don't know."

the American d rl] liborti« philosopher,

Some of the ideas employed So what exactly did Darwin
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Los Angeles Finds Identity
; LOS ANGELES (NEA) -  

Whal comes to mind when you 
think of Los Angeles?

E ig h t- la n e  f re e w a y s  
bisecting palm-and-stucco 
suburbs?

Laid-back surfers and gum
cracking starlets?

Earthquakes, mud slides 
and brush fires?

Hollywood and Vine?
Beverly Hills?
"The latest that I've heard 

is that Los Angeles is granola 
land — the land of fruits and 
nuts and flakes,” laughs Jane 
Pisano, the executive director 
of the Los Angeles bicen
tennial.

But she quickly turns 
serious, pointing out that I>os 
Angeles is much more than 
the "glitzy, flaky tinseltown" 
that much of the world per
ceives It to be.

. "In fact, it isn’t that at ail," 
she says. "There art many 
more im portan t driving 
forces. But breaking through 
that stereotype is tough.

“ I think a lot of people in 
I os Angeles are Intent on 
maintaining that image Just 
because th a t 's  what 
distinguishes the city from 
every place else."

Dr. P isano has been

fighting the stereotype ever 
since she took charge of the 
city’s 200th birthday 
celebration. That was Just 
eight months after she moved 
to Los Angeles' from 
Washington, where she had 
been a professor of in
ternational relations and an 
assistant to National Security- 
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezlnskl.

For the past year Los 
Angeles has been celebrating 
its founding on Sept. 4, 1781, 
by a group of 44 settlers — 
half of them children — who 
had traveled  north from 
Mexico.

"M any were of mixed 
Negro and Hispanic an
cestry," says Dr. Pisano. 
"There was one Spaniard. 
There were mestizos. So, you 
had Indian, black and 
European cultures in the first 
people who came ... Ixis 
Angeles has always been a 
multi-racial and multi-ethnic 
community — not without 
tension."

She cites three develop
ments that most contributed 
to the growth of the city: the 
arrival of the railroad, the 
dredging of the port at San 
Pedro ("which is now the 
second largest in the United

States, and projections are 
that it will become the largest 
as trade with Asia in
creases") and the building of 
the system that brought water 
more than 200 miles — 
through deserts and over 
mountains — to the thirsty- 
city,

"But it wasn’t until the 
1940s that Los Angeles 
becam e a modern 
metropolitan renter," says 
Dr. Pisano. That was the 
result of the coming of age of 
the en tertainm ent and 
aerospace industries.

"With the demand during 
the war for airplanes, the 
economic base of Southern 
California expanded very 
rapidly,” she says. "Now it 
had more than climate to 
sell."

She notes that most 
Angelenos either emigrated to 
the city after the second world 
war or are the children of 
those who did.

The 1990 census may well 
reveal Los Angeles to have 
overtaken Chicago as the 
nation’s second largest city. It 
may also show the majority of 
its residents to be of Hispanic 
ancestry.

"Today everyone is a

minority In I>os Angeles," 
says Dr. Pisano. "The break
down is about 6 percent or 7 
percent Asian, 10 percent to 12 
percent black, 35 percent 
Hispanic and the rest Anglo."

She considers the leading 
attribute of her adopted city 
to be the ethnic and oc
cupational diversity of Us 
residents. Other strong points 
include Its "v ita lity ,” 
"cultural richness," varied 
rec reational opportunities 
and, of course, climate.

But she acknowledges that 
the city also has g rea t 
problem s: "1 think Los 
Angeles — very much like 
New York, but in a different 
and more spacious way — has 
all the great things writ large 
and all the bad things writ 
large."

Chief among the "bad  
things" that she has observed 
are:

— Transportation. “ If we 
don't solve this problem it’s 
going to choke the growth of 
the city. The average com
mute is now one to one-and-a- 
half hours a day; by 1990 it 
will be Iwo to three hours a 
day."

— The escalating cost of 
housing. " I t raises very

In Bicentennial Fete

The C eodeslc D om e of the B icen tenn ia l Inform ation C en te r h as  becom e 
sym bolic of th e  ce leb ra tio n  of Los A n geles ' 20Oth b irth d ay . T he s tru c tu re  is 
only one of m any  b icentennial p ro je c ts  designed to m ak e  " la s tin g  con
trib u tio n s”  to  th e  com m unity .

serious questions about 
whether businesses will be 
able to attract the kind of 
qualified employees that they 
want or whether the 
businesses themselves will 
have to move away."

— Providing social sendees 
and education for a diverse 
population. That involves 
such issues as school in
tegration, bilingualism and 
tight public purses in the state 
that gave rise to the tax 
revolt.

— The underdeveloped 
"sense of community" among 
Angelenos. "Some w riters 
have said that lo s Angeles Is 
36 suburbs in search of a city. 
There is some truth in all 
that."

Dr. Pisano thinks this last 
problem lias been reduced by 
Ihe bicentennial, which is 
being relc^rated in the 
suburbs as well as in the city- 
proper.

It was in April 1978 that she 
began work on the bicen
tennial along with a staff of 
seven, a committee of 44 
p ro m in e n t c o m m u n ity  
m em bers (reflecting the 
number of original settlers) 
and about 200 additional 
volunteers.

"We decided tha t the 
bicentennial had to be com
prehensive, that it had to 
reflect the entire community, 
if it was going to be a 
meaningful cetebratlon," she 
recalls.

Dr. Pisano says that the 
group learned "mostly what 
not to do" from the U.S. 
bicentennial. Thus, they 
emphasized not parades and 
fireworks, but “ projects that 
made lasting contributions to

Ihe community."
These projects have ranged 

from resum ing the long- 
stymied restoration of the 
city’s birthplace to producing 
a three-hour television special 
on the history of film comedy.
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PK Q. OF 1 
MLF-ADHESIVE  
AMMAL HOOKS 1

$  0

PKG. OF 11 
MAGNETIC 
MEMO HOLOERS

$ 1
EAGLE
FAMILY D IS C O U N T STO R ES

2670 So. O rlan do  Drive, Sanford, Fla. Phone 322-9822
HOURS! DAILY 9AM -9PM  —  SUNDAY 10AM-6PM

----« ■

1 u -
n rP A N V -S TY L I  
FOOTED TRIVET
a s s o u t m e n t $1

TRAVSL 
SEWING KIT 
M  PLASTIC CASS

MOUNCE

BE VS RA O f  
TUMBLERS

2 / $ - |

■ O

r "  i
v j

V

ASSORTED *  
KITCHEN TOOLS. £  
HEAT-RESISTANT ”  
HANDLES

t j

*3
1 4 PIECE 

MAGNETIC 
HOOK SET

vS

2 / $ - l

FEATHER DUSTER  
WITH I"  H A N O I!. 
ASSORTED COLORS*1 w buy

I PINT PLASTIC 
MEASURING CUP

SY L V A N  1A V

4-PK. SVLVANIA 
LIOHTBULBS 
10, TS m  10CW , 0UB ■  

I INAL coal

tare
1i%

2/$PLAYING 
CARDS 
FOR BRIOOE 
OR POKER WFHC2/IIA

1 4 EAGLE 
»C • or -O " CELL 
BATTERIES

IJPKI W tfU J/Itt

M V *
xi%

WALKER £
OASTREATM ENT ^  
SOZS.

WAS l i t
1

Mburama
savings to 52%

> M V *
1.B4

LONG SLEEVE WESTERN SHIRT
Poly/COllon Iwo Ion* 
shifts ssilh slilched 
y06*t Il4p poOvtl.
peatiiird %ruip tiotu>n
lapse M Mpn sS l t

rs amn i

*8
rtl REO *4

t v i i j v
ZODIAC PLAOUES C  
or S i  12" 'P
WALL PLAQUES

BOWL BRUSH 
S HOLDER SET 
or BATH AND 
SHOWER CADDV

SCOTTIES
FACIAL
TISSUE

2/$
17%

WERE J 'l  M

tv*
94

MEN S SUEDE
AND CORDUROY 
WESTERN HATS

WERE 10*4

MEN S DRESS 
HOSE IN
STHCTCH NYLON

WERE 1 7 H

m v s  2 .M

•scSt-
t g g jf e *
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IN THE SERVICE
BASDF.0 HICK RAMASSAR

B.iwJro R>cv DamriMr. ton ol 
Mr andMrt Baidvo R a m m ir ol 
Sanford M i emitted m Ihe Navy‘1 
delayed miry program 

Ramattar, * senior ol Seminole 
High School, hat choten training 
oi on aviation structural 
mechanic

Ramattar will begin active duty 
on Nov I and will ottrnd hatlc 
Iroinlng ol the Naval Training 
Center In Orlando

glrnn w. m c k in n e y  j r .
Pvl Glrnn Wilton McKinney 

Jr . a 1*7* graduate ol Seminole 
High School, recently returned 
home on 1} days leave Irom Parris 
Island. SC alter completing II 
weeks ol recruit training 

During training. McKinney 
received formal Instruction In lln l 
aid phvilcal fltnets, 
marktmanthip, clove combat 
techniques. Marine Corps history, 
customs and courtesy, drill, and 
nuclear, chemical end biological 
warfare

Following hit leave he will 
reoorl to Camp Pendleton. A j , lor 
formal mtirucilon al Ihe inlanfry 
•raining ithool There ho will be 
Ira true led In routine weapon* 
maintenance. Individual combat 
tectlci and technique*, and am 
munition, hand grenade, mine and 
demolition lath*

KENNETH IL BACHELOR
Kenneth It Bachelor, ton of Mr. 

and Mr* Waller J Bachelor of *07 
Rrdb>rd Lane. Altamonte Spring* 
ha* been commissioned a tecond 
lieutenant in Ihe U S Air Force 
upon graduation from Officer 
Training School at Lackland Air 
Force Bate. Tria t 

Bachelor will now go to Laughlin 
Air Force Bate, Teiat. lor pilot 
training Hi* wile. Sharon. I* Ihe 
daughter ol Mr and Mr* Denver 
Byrdol lit Oak Street, Longwood

There he will be instructed on the 
performance ol duties ettwtlal to 
in* delivery and accural# lire to 
includa position survey and lire 
direction computation 

Goodman It a H it  graduate ot 
Seminole Community Collegr 
Adult High School

BARRY C, EHRHART JR.
Airmen Berry C Ehrhart J r . 

yon ot Mr end Mr* Barry C 
Ehrhart ol 117 W Hlllcrett A v t . 
Altamonte Spring*, ha* completed 
Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Tetat 

During Iht sin week* al 
Lackland. Ihe airman studied the 
Air Force mission, organliallon 
and customs and recalvad credits 
towards an associate degree in 
applied science through Ihe 
Community College ol the Air 
Force

The elrmen will now receive 
tptclellied Instruction In Ihe 
command control tvslams 
ooeraliens Held *1 Sglln Aumlllery 
Air Flat*. PI*.

Ehrhart It a 1**0 gradual* ol 
Laka Brantley High School, Forest 
City

STEVEN H  BENSON
Marin* Lane* CpI Sleven H. 

Benson ion of Jean Meyer of P. O 
Baa M U , Sanford, hat bean 
awarded the Good Conduct Medal 

The Good Conduct Medal 
signifies faithful and obedient 
tervict during a three year period 
To earn It, entitled Marines must 
achieve and maintain an un 
biemiihed conduct record lor the 
entire period

Benton it currently tervmg with

Marine Fighter Attack Training 
Sguadron 101. Marine Corp* Air 
Station. Yuma. Aril.

ROBERT a  HAISTEN JR.

Pvl Robert Oliver Haitten Jr , 
ton ol Mr* Ioanna Marl* Aber 
nalhy ol *01 Cherakee Drive, 
Sentard. recently returned home 
after completing II week* ot 
recruit (raining

During training Haitten 
received formal instruction in llrit 
aid. phytlcal lllneit, 
merktmanthlp, clot* COmbal 
lechniguet, Marin* Corps hlttory. 
Customs end courtesy, drill, wid 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
warfare. Following hit leave he 
will report to Lilli* Creek, Virginia 
for formal mtlructlon In Ihe batlc 
loglttlcs court* There he will be 
instructed on Ihe various clerical 
Artie* incident to the functioning 
ol alogltiict, maintenance 
management or embarkation 
tectlcn

Haitten it a I**I graduate ot 
Seminole High School

Qbp n Fresh

fttfid u ce
PLANT CITY

Strawberries
T r r r r i

RAYMOND S. GOODMAN
Pit Raymond Scoll Goodman, 

ton of Mr and Mr* Laymen Ray 
Goodman, ol I1SI viabella Road, 
Sanford recently returned home 
on llo a rt leave from Parris 
Island. SC alter completing II 
weokt ol recruit training

During training Goodman 
receivedlormai instruction in lirsl 
aid, physical fitness, 
marksmanship, dot* combat 
techniques. Marine Corps history, 
customs end courtesy, drill, end 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
warfare

Following his leave he will 
report to Fort SHI, Okie, tor 
tormal instruction in the Held 
artillery tire controlman course

3 k . n
LEROY'S 

|OREEN ONIONS 
* Bonch*t •  J

|WoT JALAPINO 
PEPPERS
Pint

U.S. No. } WHITE wQ
MAIN! POTATOES 10 »

APPLES
4 KINDS ALL- 
PURPOSE

TOMATOES
HOMESTEAD VINE-RIPENED

LeRoy FARMS JEE,
STATE ROAD 48 WEST PIRST STREET

VALENCIA 
feBAKERY

2S33 S. LAUREL, SANFORD
OiHW Mr**f kaMWd M 4 U U

Ferwerty iM tF U M C N ra i J4 T 4 W IS  
S*m i**4* Fried CMckea. Oeod Thru
****** HOURti T AM. Isl PJW. Mm -tat. ,M 1

youNifU
CAU FOR *1"

20% Off 
ALL WEDDING 

CARES

2 LOAVES ITALIAN

Jl •1

Vi Dw. COORIB WlHi 
1m Ivy Dm  Du es

f c r » P

4 RASH I0US 

Sag. U t  7 0 *

U E R R E N R
H U D  T O *
b f .  1 .1 *

APPU-CMNAMON

b g .  1 .1* 9 9 *

■ A V E R T

lag. 1.19 T9'
*T * it*-', f  '* ».i aW**<bw'»fHNir^
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Souperburger A
11

-Versatile Combo

Americans have taken a liking to the hamburger since its 
Introduction by an enterprising merchant at the St. lx>uis 
Exposition of 1904.

Just what does it take to create the ever popular American 
version of the hamburger sandwich? Nothing more than 
ground beef and a bun. However, the sandwich has with time 
taken on various shapes, forms and-or flavors.

On'; favorite version of the hamburger, is the classic 
Souperburger. This simple-to-make recipe combines ground 
beef with condensed soup to form the base. To please anyone's

taste either condensed mushroom, golden mushroom or 
tomato can be used. Onions, mustard and pepper add a 
pleasing blend of seasoning for the Souperburger.

Because of Its versatility, the Souperburger can be served 
and enjoyed by everyone from kids to adults and as the heart of 
lunch, dinner or a snack.

SOUPERBURGER 
1 pound ground beef 
4  cup chopped onion 
1 tablespoon shortening

1 can {HP 1 ounces cream of mushroom, golden mushroom or 
tomato soup

1 tablespoon prepared mustard
Dash pepper
Buns, split and toasted

In skillet, brown beef and cook onion in shortening until 
tender; stir to separate meat. Pour off fat. Add soup and 
seasoning. Cook S minutes; stir occasionally. Serve on buns. 
Makes about 3 cups.

Diet
With

,»t*
01
bmEase
llh By GAYNOR MADDOX
, , (i Special to the Herald 
( I recently found on old diet 
...b o o k  tha t contains much 

common-sense advice. The 
book, which is now out of 

' .  print, is called “The Safe and 
Sure Way to Reduce" 

, ( Random House, 1960). Here 
* .is part of what the book has to 

say:
The simple reason fora >

v .having more pounds than you 
.̂ want is that you eat more 

t,,ca lories than your body 
, , /ieeds.

That docs not mean that 
> “calorics" is a dreaded word. 

To live, you must have food,
jc, ,and food means calories. But 
,M,.not necessarily more than you
.•,/ped -

So, if you are overweight 
r j ; and want to reduce, 

reorganize your eating habits. 
„.,Cut down on calories hul do 

\ , not cut them out. 
j „ , Losing weight should be 11 

common-sense matter. To be 
’(^e ffec tiv e  and long-lasting, 
.-..your weight-control efforts 
n ) must be free of panic, sclf- 
j . , ;lort ure, neurosis and com- 
f% ‘pulsions.

You know about how many 
r, ,  pounds you should lose. But 
...before you embark on a 

vn. weight-control program, have 
!,n,a heart-to-heart talk with 

yourself.
Are you convinced of the 

.soundness uf a long-term 
5[, 1 undertaking for heller looks 

and belter health Instead o(
««, repeated crash diets?
• .1: Arc you eager to re-educate 
i„.(your»ell to belter ea ting  
a , habits?
in. Are you emotionally secure 
bn enough to undertake lids

program and In follow it 
enthusiastically? 

nr Will your family cooperate 
with you?

Have you checked with your 
j*: doctor as to whether you 
lr. should reduce and, if so, how 

much you should lose?
Remember. Ibis Is not to be 

shotgun wedding. F e a r , 
fashion and fads arc not 

Mlenough to spark a continuing 
program. Tills is for keeps. It 
Is for permanent weight 

• 1 control (or the rest of your life 
•*«— for a happier, more vital 
hband longer life, 
li* Favorites such as bread,
* j> potatoes, sugar and ice cream 
nl are good foods. If they are a 
hi.deeply entrenched part of 

your diet, they can be fitted 
<;i.into your calorie budget — in 
^.moderation.
M» Even on a l,300-i aluric diet, 
lb there is nothing th a t ' you 
tl' cannot rat some of the time. 
ijN o t in your accustom ed 

quantities, perhaps, And not 
as regularly as before, 

m The cocktail hour la the 
dieter's greatest hazard. The 

h .tfin t drink, like the first kiss, 
usually leads to m ore, 

in Nevertheless, a drink before 
dinner or a glass of wine witli 

-.- your meal has become an 
established pari of the 
American way of living, 

h r  This fact, too, must be taken 
into consideration in any long- 

“ te rm  w eigh l-reduc tion  
c  program.

•l>> (iKUUNDHKEF 
* 1  ON GRILL
I.!. A discussion of budget beef 
..barbecuing wouldn’t be 
h.rom plate without special 
til mention made of one of the 
,> most popular economical grill 
•> choices — beefburgers. While 

the burgers a n  tasty when 
simply broiled and seasoned 
with aalt and pepper, you can 
eaaily add variety to nuike 
them different and exciting 
all summer long.
I  Try brushing ground beef 

Uiee with a spicy barbecue
Sauce or fruit glase as they 
Broil. (Change the flavor, too, 
by mixing herbs, spices, 
dtppptd onion or shredded
chain  late the ground beef 
I w i shaping into patties. 

Another way to peak to
il  to make arp rlac  

Between two thin
patties seal a variety of 

ddar,such as Choi 
or Hue cheeae, pickle 

Uik, allced olives, or 
chopped onion or green

N a tio n a l B ran d s! SAV1
SAVE MORE I HOST• • •
on  P an try  P rid e B ra n d s!

1
py- U.S. GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED LARGE

GPride
BLUE PLATE- 16oz *%£%£
M ayonnaise.............. 9 a
FYNE TASTE-3 LB S < ^ i q
Strawberry Preserves Z
24oz BUTT EH MAPLE FLAVOR
Northwoods Syrup . . 7V r 
Pancake M ix ............9 9 °
OCEAN SPRAY- 64oz GLASS
Grapefruit Juice . . . T 9
OHUN UANT 12af WHOLE Kl KM 11
NiMetsCom . . . .  2/89*
PANTRY PRIDE- 16oz _  _  .
Pear H alves............. 5 9 °
MOTTS- 25oz
Apple S auce.............. DVT
Mandarin Oranges . £J 1
12m ITALIAN. GYPSY OH VTNAGKTTTr
Hert> Magic DRESSING . ■ O T
DEUTE OR CHAMP- 25  LB
Dog R a tio n ...............*359
Ivory S o ap ...................................8 9 °

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS38*

M EAT

OVER 
5 LBS

SMOKED
HAMS

78*
BONUS

BUY

LB
SHANK

PORTION
LB

SAVE 30* PER LB BUTT PORTION 88c PER LB

RIB OR LOIN END

PORK
ROASTS

KNEIPS OVEN ROAST

CORNED BEEF FREEZER
QUEEN

FROZEN DINNER
ALL VARIETIES

3 TO  5 
LBAVG. LB

SAVE 20* PER LB
LB

SAVE 60* PER LB

2 LB 
PKG.

SAVE 3O'

U A O A  OCJS1 (A IR  I im  W%Jk M i l

Round Steak. LB
S»>78

U A O A  IHOeU LAIR 1188 
RDNIl/M scry CHULA

U A D A  (  HtRLf ( M R l i m  
B U N 1 J M  M I f  CHULA

Cubed Steak
( U D A O C A I C M B l U i m n i

Calif. Steak

S O  7 8
U lO A C H C M C t CATR I L8A HtMiii urajno

I
Beef Chuck LB

$ ^ 7 8

U A llA  U « U  (M R  | IM  H A  M U

WjniUMnlf CHI A A iBfTMT
Stewing Cubes . lb̂ It

S | 8 B

LB 8 ! 4 8

2 TO 4 LBS OOntLESS SMOKED
Twkey Ham . ,
MAPQUTAH rTAUAA live PAL* 
HOT mi)

FRESHLY- OVER 5 LIB
Ground Beef

3 LB PKG- ENOS t PIECES

(M* > ib  luw  ranozi m«K
FRUitt BONE IN

Porii Butts Flab Fillets
CIS.DA CHOICE- DMA BEEF
Calif. Roast . ri r ~ a r n  MARKET STYLE-OVEH 2 LBS • B  BWe- M B reucvU M Ji M . a.1**2?* Sliced Bacon. , u 9 8 c Flyer c o m o . p k g . , u *1u

tm m  h a  os (.A. rwm*B u w u  not a 
ratC H K X  MLA8T WITH MBA TH O M  AND WAjmTKAA 0%tA 1 LM

t H O / I  N

PANTRY PRIDE- I601 FROZEN
Coffee tightener
Bm I w o rm  CHICKEN. BEEF OB TUBKEY
Pol Pies (PANTRY PRIDE) •

,3 /* l  
.3 7 *

p i u x n n o ’ c  l u  r n u A T J i  &  a a

Oven Crisp Potatoes. 8 9 °

8 9 *

OLD SOUTH
PURE FLORIDA

ORANGE
JUICE

MtLEANS- 2 LB FROZEN BONUS
BUY

I Oqi FWOZEN. CHEESE, 
PEPPEHONI OR SAUSAGE
G&W Pizzas

HALF
GALLON
CARTON

SAVE 60-
PANTRY PRIDE 2 LB TUB

RINSO
DETERGENT

Vegetable Spread
PANTRY PRIDE- Sox PKCL

76ox 
SAVE Iff

78* 
78* 
78*

* J I 8

" 0  PIU1- AMDKAN, N X X  BMOKEY IMITATION M m

New Age c h e e k  auca • • . • a

s
FLEMCHMANB-QUARTERS I6o z PKQ
Com  Oil Margarine .
AXELRODS- EASY M ET 24oz CUP

, BMOKEY IWTATIOn

CAROUNA PfUDE

PORK ROLL 
SAUSAGE

BONUS
BUY LB

ROLL
SAVE 20* 

PANTRY PRIDE- 12<a ASSORTED
w w

SUced Luncheon
LYKESCABWICOOKJNO- Ita t PKG MOT. PWU3 BEEF

OSCAR MAYER- Sox PKG. SUCED MEAT 0RM M A
Beef Bologna................ 9 8 *
t6ox PKG.- CHICKEN OR TURKEY .
Gwaltney G reat D ogs. .  9 8 *
16o* ROLL WHOLE HOG MILD OR HOT
Sunnyiand Sausage • • . , 1 * 0

HORMEL CHILI
HI (A l l  A H  I JH H U  I

79-

a - i ip s
PNCES EFFECTIVE WXIX. JAN. 27 TMW TUEBJEB 2. 

IW - DOE TO OUB UJWrWCOW t BO O M  THE MQHT 
TO uwn OUANTTnEl, NONE IQLD TO DTALEJm NOT 

--------------POW TYPOQKAFIBCAL M W ,

300 COUNT SAVE 5ff
S A V ) 1*.

-aOYCXTMl

3ffw KOULAR OR SUPER NABISCO]
PREMEIN

SALTINE8
FLAV-O-RICH

ICECREAM
HALPQALLON

PA ffNKYHUDB WITH TMBOXmOM 0000  
THH1 WEDu m  X  I M2.

ggUjgCOgpQHQPOO

100 COUNT

‘ -Si.4
iV :

w
mm

‘ ............

SAVE 30*
SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAVRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 G ORLANDO ROAD

‘ - ■ tl'ly *3H.
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Tea Considered 
Stress-Reliever

J ucm o  l»U d lie* diUi.uu. it* UVVII M*

since the cavemen had to contend with mastodons and 
mammoths. But only recently has the general public begun to 
recognize stress as a major cause of illnesses.

A number of books have been written recently on the subject. 
One newly published Is “The Stress Food Book" by Margaret 
C. Dean (Acropolis Books, Ltd., $6.95) which deals with stress- 
prevention through good nutrition.

In the course of her research, Nutritionist Dean interviewed 
100 fellow nutritionists and dieticians to ascertain what they

ilia to alleviate suess u. unu unu ><>&>.
Almost all agreed that tea, which has been relaxing and 

refreshing mankind for almost 5,000 years, was a wonderful 
stress-reliever. Below is an adaption of a recipe for a hot tea 
drink printed in Miss Dean's book.

TOPAZTEA 
1 quart freshly drawn cold water 
6 teabags or 6 teaspoons loose tea 
1 cinnamon stick
lj  teaspoon whole cloves (about 8|

t  »gnniy f i t f u l , sanrofu, m . n t oiitiosy, jsn. )>, i » t i— , o

' j teaspoon ground ginger
.1 tablespoons sugar
Bring freshly drawn cold water to a full rolling boil. Warm 

teapot by rinsing it out with hot water. Place tea and spices in 
warmed teapot. Pour boiling water into teapot. Cover and let 
stand 3 to 5 minutes. Add sugar and stir to dissolve. Strain tea 
into cups and garnish with clove-studded lemon slices, if 
desired Makes 5 teacup-size servings.

ON GENERICS! de
GENERIC- 32oz

vjtntiuv.-ouw u l u u w  i w  GENERIC- ISO's _
Auto Dish wash .  .  .  sl 29 Dry Bleach ............................8 5 c Cotton Swabs . . . .  49 *
GENERIC 50oz
AiiitoDta
GENERIC 22oz _
B utter C h ip .............8 7 c R ice........................... 89*  Dry Cat Food

Dry Cat Food.............SF ' Noodles...................... 77*  Sandwich Bags . . . 59*
MolfA Cat Food . . , 93*  . O T . . 25*  . . .9 9 *
Fabric Softener . . . SP  Wpagh e tH ..............4 9 *  SslUnes....................57*
GENERIC-2 LB GENERIC-16(8 -  GENERIC-16oz
Apple JeDy............... 97*  Elbow Macaroni . . 4 9 *  G raham s.................. 83*

GENERIC- 15 COUNT TALL ocnewc 24ot ohangf. sucm  on
Kitchen B a g s_____ 79*  G un D ro p s .............99*
GENERIC- 16oz _  _  GENERIC- 3 .2V u  INSTANT _
Sweet P e a s ..............3 /* l VanBla Pudding . , 3 / $l

u c n c m v . oaoc GENERIC 300's GENERIC- 32oz
Apple Ju k e ............... 8F  Cosmetic Puffs. . .  2J$1 M ayonnaise.......... 98*
GENERIC 32oz r%c GENERIC 16oz GENERIC- 16oz CUT 0*
liquid Detergent .  .  53* Mini Marshmallows 63* Green Beans . . . .  3 /$l
N ap k in s................. 6 9 *  Green Mouthwwh . 99 *  AhunfaunFoO . . . 57*

_____I --------- PENNY PINCHER PRICES ^  : ■
RAMEN PRIDE
NOODLES

u u i l i u v .- ■ ■  m a  GENERIC- 18ox _ .  «->,■ u o u a . -  J 2ai iw l i»

M u stard ................Bar-b-que Sauce .  .  59* Shampoo
GENERIC 4oz

UJ1EJUC J2oi BAi.SAnVHOmn
I B O N U S  1

GENERIC- 3 LB GENERIC-4 LB

GENERIC-2 LB
Apple Jel
GENERIC- 16oz REGULAR
M a r sh m a llo w s  . . . 0 3
GENERIC 25 LB e -a id
Cat l i t t e r ................ $119
GENERIC 64ox
Apple Ju
GENERIC- 32oz
liquid D
GENERIC- 160 COUNT

a.s. NO. 1

WHITE 
POTATOES
1 0  $ 1 2 8

LB  BAG
SAVE 20*

FRESH CRISP

FLORIDA 
CELERY

STALK
SAVE 1 r

ALL PURPOSE  
YELLOW ONIONS

IS X IN I) 18'
PANTRY PRIDE

MAYONNAISE

32oz 9 9 ° 3oz
PKG.

SHRIMP. PORK. CMCKEN,
BEEF OR MUSHROOM

sn
BAMA

GRAPE JELLY

2 LB 
JAR 99*

SAVE 10* SAVE 95' SAVE 68*

M  u w H u i i r  - *  0 / $ 1  5 LB BAG-PLAIN OR SELF RISING n | vMacaroni & B eef.  .  £1 1 Gold Medal F low .  .8 9 *  

GraP*J *m ..............^  P rogre^T am atoes 39*

OLD MILWAUKEE
BEER

REGULAR ON LIGHT

C O l^ tN  GRAJfj 1.2**  3 / ^ 1  3 LB BAG - p y .
Macaroni otEooAR . . . 3 / 1 M onooam Rkxi. .  .9 7 *
SOUPTIME- 4  PACK ASSORTED _  J M
S m v M ix ......... 2 /*l
42a. PEPPER OMENTAL SHRIMP.

DIVIDER $ ^ 1 9Q u n K in g  • . pack . . £
PANTRY PRIDE- 5 COUNT

2 LITER REGULAR OR DIET
Pantry Pride Sodas .  79*
PANTRY PRIDE-100 COUNT
Tea B aa s................*1®

6 PACK 
12oz CAN

$|79

PANTRY PKJDfc- S L W r i l  A A /Yard & Leaf Bags •  .9 9 *
2 6 «  CAN E.P. OR AD.C_ _  $ ^ 1 7

PET- 22(8
Coflfei
10(8 PKG.

.  *1 *  

6 9 *

1.5 LTTE* RC8ATO, ON RMNCO.

IS

PANTRY PRIDE

KRAFT
DRESSING

t A IA IIM A  OH IIXX) IS t A ^ l )

KRAFT
MACARONI 
& C H E E S E ;

725m

42
$119 KRAFT DELUXE

14oi

* 1 1 7

20ci LOAVES

♦ 3»

$ 4 9 0

.  a $4 ®

2 FOR

89*

SAVI 7 PI R 111

O S . NO. 1 GOLDEN DELICIOUS
A pples................... l.3 8
GEORGIA RED ^  .
Sweet Potatoes .  3u»98*
SWEET WINTER BOSC OR _
D’anjou P ears____ u 58*

M ushroom s...............*168
CANADIAN -  _  .
Rutabagas...............u 18*
20oz CELLO PACKAGE
Assorted Greens . . . I 19 

Calif. Lemons .  .  1 2 /7 8 *
FLORIDA GROWN _
A vocados..............2 /8 8 *
BAG- MINIATURE
S m nald  Raisins . , .9 9 *
GENERIC 2 LB BAG * * * * *
Pop Com .................... 69*
SUNNY DELIGHT' HALF GALLON FLA. ______

Citrus P in ch . ______ *1°»
08 . NO. I EX FANCY QOLDEN

PANTRY PRK3C
PULL-A-PART

14a LOAVES

2 FOR

« n »

PANTRY PRCAN 2 FOR

Fs e I

• PACK * 1 ®

JUICY CAUIORNIA

NAVAL
ORANGES

® 5/98c
SAVI \ b

Leeks
Lend
Flavor

The French c la u ic ,  
vichyssoise soup, helped to 
popularize the sw eet and 
inild-tasting leek to American 
palates during the early part 
of the twentieth century. A 
French chef at the Ritz 
Carlton in New York in
troduced his native soup of 
fresh leeks and potatoes to 
Americans, sparking en 
thusiasm and demand for this 
larger cousin of the green 
onion.

Like all onions, leeks are a 
savory seasoning. The whole 
leek can be used in cooking, 
except, of course, the root. 
You can easily and quickly, 
create the hearty French 
favorite, which is wonderful 
cither cold or hot. The Scot
tish use leeks in a traditional 
favorite, Cock-a-l-eekie Soup 
which has many delicious 
variations.

The mild tasting leek makes 
it suitable for many other 
recipes. To prepare leeks, 
wash thoroughly to remove 
any dirt between the layers of 
its leaves and trim the root. 
Both the leaves and bulb may 
be used, or the bulb alone. 
Steam in boiling, salted water 
about 20-30 minutes. Cooked 
leeks may be served with a 
hollandise sauce or melted 
butter or chilled and served 
with a vinaigrette sauce. 
Trimmed, steamed leeks may 
be placed in a baking dish and 
sprinkled with grated cheese 
then broiled to perfection.

When you buy leeks, look 
for bunches with fresh looking 
leaves and white coloring 
extending 2-3 Inches from the 
bulb base. Small or medlunv 
tlxa leaks will be the moat 
tender. Refrigerate leeks in a 
plastic bag and use within one 
week for peak flavor and 
freshness.

VICHYSSOISE 
4 leeks, sliced (white part 

only)
1 medium onion, sliced 
l» cup butler or margarine 
6 medium potatoes, pared 

und thinly sliced 
1 quart chicken broth
1 tablespoon salt 
2‘t  cups milk
2 cups half-and-half or light 

cream
chopped chives 
In Dutch oven, lightly 

brown leeks and onion in 
butter or margarine. Add 
potatoes, broth and salt; boil 
30 minutes or until potatoes 
are very tender. Puree in 
electric blender o r food 
processor or put through a 
fine blade of food mill. Return 
mixture to kettle, add milk 
and bring to a boil. Cool. Add 
half-and-half and chill 
thoroughly. G arnish with 
chives. Makes: 0-10 servings.

FRENCH LEEKS 
6 leeks
2 tablespoons vegetable or

olive oil
3 tomatoes, peeled and 

quartered
1 tablespoon fresh lemon or 

lime Juice
l< teaspoon lemon or lime 

peel
salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley
Wash leeks and cut Into 2 

inch lenghts. In m edium  
saucepan, heat the soil. Add 
the leeks and saute over low 
heat about $10 minutes. Add 
the tomatoes, lemon or lime 
Juice, peel and sa il and 
pepper. Cover and cook 10 
minutes. Sprinkle with par
sley before serving. Maker. 4- 
6 servings.
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Charming Traditions From 
The South's Premier City

As the tiny settlement of Sivtnnah—Georgia's first outpost 
founded in 1733—emerged in the nineteenth century as a world 
port in the cotton trade, its citizens developed a special style 

. sD their own.
, Those were the days of all-day shooting parties at nearby 
, rice plantations, Island picnics with dancing until dusk and 
mellow afternoons spent lasting Madeira at highly polished 
mahogany tables.

The Earl of Warwick praised Savannah for its hospitality; 
newspaper writers wrote glowingly of gaslit balls for 700 
guests where music was exquisite, the dancing nimble and the 
champagne flowing, New Year's calls were a tradition and 
local gourmets fixed their mouths, "turtle fashion" for the 
Savannah delicacy, terrapin soup.

Today, Savannah is revered for its original city plan, its 
elegantly restored townhouses situated around tre*shaded 
squares, and a style of cooking and entertaining that has 
earned It the epithet, Hostess City of the South.

Here the Junior League of Savannah shares a bit of that style 
in the form of 433 recipes from the city’s best cooks along with 
enthralling glimpses into Savannah’s social and culinary 
history.

Each recipe has been tested three times and it is certain that 
the reader will find something tempting for every occasion. 
Picnickers might choose cold lemon chicken, Savannah red 
rice and marinated green salad topped off with creme de 
menthe brownies or cold strawberry souffle. Salmon mousse 
and asparagus might fill any luncheon bill, while baked 
Ogeechee shad, hot curried Georgia peaches and dove pilau 
are not to be missed. For New Year's Day, there’s only one 
choice: Dugger’s Hoppln’ John.

Some of the recipes are for up-to-the-minute dishes that 
might be served at a low-country supper next week. Others are 
traditional favorites from the days when, as New York 
socialite Ward McAllister put it, "a  Savannah dinner party 
was an event to live for." Either way the emphasis in on simple 
but elegant food, well within the ability of the busy person who 
cares about graceful living and styllah entertaining, but who 
must accomplish it with leu  help than in days past.

The profits from Savannah Style will be directed toward 
community endeavors. For information on the cookbook, write 
Savannah Style, P.O. Box 1864, Savannah, G. 31402.

Here are a few of the recipes from the Junior league cook
book;

CHATHAM ARTILLERY PUNCH 
I serves ZM)

2 gallons tea (green tea-1 pound tea to 2 gallons water. Soak 
overnight in tin bucket and strain)

Juice of 3 dozen lemons
3 pounds brown sugar
2 gallons Catawba wine 
2 gallons Santa Cruz rum 
1 gallon Hennessy (3-Star) brandy 
1 gallon dry gin
1 gallon rye whiskey
2 quarts cherries
2 quarts pineapple cubes 
10 quarts champagne
Mix the tea with lemon juice, preferably in cedar tub, then 

add brown sugar and liquors. Let this mixture “ sat" for at 
least 1 week, or preferably 2 weeks, in covered container.

After "setting” period and when ready to serve, pour over 
cake of Ice. Never chill in refrigerator or used crushed Ice. 
When this is done, add cherries, pineapple cubes and cham
pagne, pouring in slowly and mixing with circular motion. The 
punch is now ready to serve.

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
(Serves IS|

14 cups sugar 
2 cups lemon Juice 
2 fifths sauteme, chilled 
1 fifth champagne, chilled 
Lemon slices, fresh strawberries and orange slices 
Combine sugar and lemon Juice, stir until diaaolved. Pour 

over ice in punch bowl. Add sauteme and champagne. Mix well 
and float fruit slices on top.

SHRIMP BUTTER 
(Serves 12)

4  cup mayonnaise
1 cup butler
8 ounces cream cheese
2 shakes Worcestershire sauce 
4  teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons onion, minced
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
4  pound shrimp, cooked and chopped 
Crackera or Melba rounds
Beat together first 8 ingredients. Add eggs and shrimp. Chill. 

Spread on crackers or Melba rounds and serve.
SHRIMP PASTE 

(Spreads M toN  Crackers)
1 pound shrimp
3 ounces cream cheese, softened 
1 tablespoon onion, grated
1 stalk celery, chopped
1 teaspoon cider vinegar 
Dash salt
Dash Worcestershire sauce 
Mayonnaise, enough to moisten 
Cook shrbnp, grate onion and chop celery. Place all 

ingredients except msyonnaise in blender or food processor. 
Mix well. Add enough mayonnaise to moisten into a spreadable 
consistency. Refrigerate. Better if made several hours or a 
day in advance. Keeps well for several days in refrigerator. 

ARTICHOKES STUFFED WITH CRAB 
(Serves I)

2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons bread crumbs 
84  ounces crab meat
Few drops Tabasco 
Dash cayenne
4  cup mayonnaise
4  cup water chestnuts, sliced 
1 scallion, finely minced
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
Salt and pepper, to taste
2 (14 ounce) cans artichoke bottoms
Melt butter and stir into bread cnpnbe. Combine remaining 

ingredients except artichoke bottoms. Stir in breed crumb 
mixture. Stuff artichoke bottoms with crab mixture. Place on 
a buttered hiking dish and bake at SM degrees f  for 21 to N  
minutes. Serve hot Artichoke bottoms may be quartered or 
halved before serving.

HERBED CUCUMBER BOUT 
(Seme 8)

t  tatd«Doona butter
4  cup onion, chopped, or 1 leek, sliced and cubed 
2 cupe cucumber, unpeeled and diced
1 cup water creee leaves 
4  cup raw potatoes, diced
2 cupe chicken broth
2 sprigs parsley *
4  teaspoon salt
4

4  teaspoon dry mustard
1 cup heavy cream
Chopped chives and cucumber, to garnish
Melt butter and cook onions until transparent. Add 

remaining ingredients except cream and garnishes. Bring to 
boil. Simmer for 13 minutes or until potatoes are lender. Puree 
in blender or food processor. Correct seasonings and chill. 
Before serving, add cream. Garnish with chopped chives and 
cucumber.

COLD STRAWBERRY RLSqUF.
(Serves 4)

2 (10 ounce) psekages frozen strawberries, thawed
1 cup milk or light cream
4  cup sour cream
Puree all ingredients in blender until smooth. Serve cold. 

COLDASPARAGUS SOUP 
(Servesg)

14 ounces chicken broth
See SAVANNAH, Page 7B

In thr early 19th 
century. Savannah 
emerged as a world 
port in cotton trade as 
its citizens developed a 
special style all their 
own. Those were the 
days of all-day 
shooting parties on 
nearby rice plan
tations, island picnics 
with dancing until 
dark and mellow af
ternoons spent tasting 
Madeira at highly 
polished mahogany 
tables.

Publix B eef
the special choice

When you buy beet, look tor the label It it says Publix 
Beef USDA Choice you know you re getting beef with more 
marbling, more tenderness more juicy flavor Whether you buy 
a Publix pot roast, top sirloin or beef stew you can be sure 
you re getting no less than USDA Choice Publix Beef 
It s the special choice, no mailer how you sice it

TH E  PLACE FOR 
PRODUCE
Boil, Fry, or Mash
White
Potatoes. 10 bug t  ^ 20

’M IN U T E  M A ID ” 

B R A N D

Orange
Juice

$139

32-OZ. CTN. 
DAIRIFRESH

Half
WrthÔ ePwbka Si*»p 
Price Sever Boobiwi

LARGE ROIL 
PAPER

Coronal
T o w o la
W inOe PvbL« Ste<*e 
Price Sever Booewi

200-CT. PKQ. 
CORONET

Facial
Tiaauo

O x  p«kkl n.ik* 
I « t«< Voettal

Tasty Smoked or Fresh
Braun-
schweiger..........£ *119
Delicious Cooked Salami 
or Beet
Bologna.........•tf" 69*
Flavorful Regular or Caraway 
Cheese
Munchee........ T  »119
Zesty-Flavored
Cole Slaw....... 7. 89*
Great tor Sandwiches! Sliced
Turkey
Breast............ rs '"  89*
Readytotake-out Southern
Fried
Chicken.......... tt*. *379
Fresh-Baked
Pineapple Pie. *o.h 8183
Hot from the Deli!
Green
Pepper Steak. 7  *359
Macaroni &
Cheese..........  7  8179
Fresh Made New Orleans
French Bread . EYt 79*
TH E PLACE FOR 
QUALITY MEATS

Sliced
Beef Liver...... 7  89*
Swift’s Premium Sliced 
Bacon or Lazy Maple
Bacon...............m* 8183
Swift’s  Premium (All 
Varieties) Brown ’N Serve
Sausage.......... mJ *129
Swift’s  Premium Sliced Olive 
Loaf. Pickle & Pimento Loaf or
Bologna.......... *,* 75*
Armour Star Meat or Beet
Hot Dogs.........S  *189
Rath Fully Cooked Boneless 
(3 to 5-lb. a v g )
Ham.................. 7  *2”
Oscar Mayer Sliced Regular 
or Thick
Bacon.............. % »178

TH E  PLACE FOR 
U .S .D JL CH OICE BEEF
U.S.D.A. Choice Boef
Eye Round
Roast............  7  8289
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
Boneless
Bottom
Round
Steak............. 7  »209
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
(Whole in the Bag) 
Rib Eye......... 7 8 3 9 9

For Snacks or Salads, Red
G rapes.....  7 79*
Zesty Yellow, Cooking
Onions.......3 be* 69*
Excellent for Sauce  or Pie, 
Tart Firm, York
A p p le s ......3 bag 89e
Publix Brand Unsweetened
Grapefruit
J u ic e ........  ST 99c
Red Coach Brand Shredded
C abbage...mV 49*
Recipes on Every Package 
of Marion :
Stir-Fry
Vegetables . mV 99*

< S W IF T  S  P R E M IU M  
F U L L Y  C O O K E D  

(E IT H E R  E N D  O R  W H O L E )

Smoked Ham
PUBLIX 

RESERVES 
THE RIGHT _

TO LIMIT v 
QUANTITIES ^

SOLD

Oscar Mayer Chub of
Braun-
schweiger .......... • chub 79*
Gwaltney Chicken Bologna
Great Bolony . 99*
Jimmy Dean Pork Mild, Hoi 
or Sage
Sausage.........  IS »189

Seafood Treat, Frozen Fillets
Trout...............  7  M »
Seafood Treat, Frozen 
Alaskan
Crab Le gs.......  7  *279

89

89*

79*

8-J 19

31-OZ. JAR

Kraft 
Mayonnaise

*M» O x  P«6A« H »* » 
Aim  h > «  M a m

• H-02. CAN. IN 
WATER Oft OH. 

ITAJMOtT LIGHT

Chunk Tuna
W4A O x  Pukka Stamp 
Pnc* la w  b c u p

h.ill

tj.illon 99

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
THRU WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 3 ,108 2... 
CLOSED S U N D A Y ...

TH E  PLACE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS
Minute Maid Concentrate
Orange Juice • esn
Minute Maid Concentrate 
Apple Juice . . . .  C M

Assorted Totino (114  to 
124-oz.)
Party Pizza.....Z,
Patio Combination or Beef
Enchilada 
Dinner............  p*V 99*
Rich’s
Coffee Rich... 3 t t t
Ore Ida Southern Style 
Potatoes
Hath Browns. 99*
Southland Regular or 
French Cut
Green Beane.. ^ 7 9 *
Birds Eye New England or San 
Francisco Americana
Vegetables.... mV 89*
Mrs. Paul’s Fried
Scallops......... f t  *278
Mrs. Paul’s  Party Pack
Fish Fillets.... V tf •2"

f  EXCELLENT W ith  
HAM BAKFD OR

(
CANDIED

Sweet

Potatoes

v i 3 3 v
Super-Pop Whit# or Yellow
Popcorn....2 £• 79*
Assorted Colors, Freeh Cut
Pom Pom e... •2M
An Attractive Windmill 
Planter Full of Reedy 
to Bloom
C rocu s...... r  M M

* 1  . J b x

<
/ SA vf toe * m  )/f h  x  

ASS T hlMUS f * f ^

\  Farm Fresh 
J Mixtures

v 99v



Microwave Magic
Evening Her*Id. Sanford, pi. Wadntsdsy, Jen. V, I t l l - 7 B

Low Calorie Soup Good As A  First Course Or For Luncheon
Your microwave car. be a real help if you’re dieting or if you 

are determined to eat more sensibly.
While some fat is necessary in our diets, it is sensible to 

restrict the amount and type of fat we eat. Fat is not required 
to microwave food so the allowance in our diet can be used for 
eye appeal instead.

Many vitamins and minerals are heat-sensitive or water 
soluble. They are dissolved and drained away in cooking water 
or destroyed by over cooking. Little or no water is needed to 
microwave vegetables, so the nutrients are not lost with the 
drained cooking liquid.

The appearance and flavor of foods are enhanced by 
microwaving and little if any salt is needed. The natural good 
taste of food is intensified.

Since microwaving helps you prepare nutritious meals 
quickly, you will be less tempted to snack on fatting foods. For 
example; you can prepare a piece of chicken or fish in the 
same amount of time it would take you to prepare a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich.

A diet can be tailored to individual needs because single

Midge 
Myeoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 teaspoons soy sauce
In an B-cup batter bowl combine water, bouillon, soy sauce 

and onion. Microwave 100 percent power H 2  minutes or until 
boiling. Pour eggs in a thin circular stream over boiling broth; 
let egg threads coagulate. Serve immediately.

servings are easy to prepare. leftovers can be easily used by 
reheating in the microwave and they will not be dry or 
tasteless.

This low calorie soup is good as a first course for an oriental 
meal or as a luncheon soup.

EGG DROP SOUP 
I Sen es 41

139 Calories Per Sen ing i
4 cups hot water
1 green onion, chopped
2 teaspoons instant chicken bouillon granular

When your diet is similar to what you usually eat, you can 
stay on it longer and feel less deprived. Many of us have a 
sandw ich for lunch because of its conveniences. This open-face 
sandwich is almost like pizza, but a low calories form.

MtW CAI. PIZZA TOAST 
(SenesZi

1134 Calories Per S en  ing I
2 medium tomatoes, chopped 
' i  cup chopped onion 
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper 

teaspoon garlic powder 
't  teaspoon oregano 
‘t tea spinm basil

Orange, Lake, Seminole, 
A O tc M li Counties Only!

C O K I, W RITE,
TAB ON UN. N tU

S o f t  Drinks

3 ’£.'87*
(H u t Tax A Oapoalt)

> 5 :  i

Busch Beer
12*oa. cans 
I f k ,  ctn.

$ 1 8 9 m

SAVF 30c KRAFI FRENCH 
CATALINA FRENCH ITAl 
IAN THOUSAND ISLAND

S a l a d  I 
Dressing

16 oi $  4  2 9  j
bottle B  y

Breakfast Club White 
Sandwich
B re a d ........ 2 l\Z 9 9 '
Borden 's Frosty Dreams, 
Frosty Fudge or
Frosty Pops, M ”
Mussetm an 's Natural,
Regular or Chunky
Apple
S a u ce ...........V  7 9 '
Halved Bartlett Pears,Sliced 
or Halved Yellow-Cling 
Peaches, or Fruit Cocktail 
Diet D e lig h t. "V 6 9 '
Green Giant Whole Kernel 
or Cream  Style Golden
C o r n .................’.'r 4 9 '
Very Young Small
LeSueur
P e a s ................."i* 4 9 '
Joan of Arc Caliente Style 
Chili Beans, Fancy Red or 
Dark Red (15 or 15!i-oz.)
Kidney
B e a n s ......... 2 T  8 8 '
Franco American (With 
Meat Balls)
Spaghetti...... ,4£* 6 9 '
Assorted  (6.3 to 7.2-oz.)
Soup
S ta rte r............ V  » 1 «
Homemade Beef
S tew
S ta rte r .........* 1 «
(With Meat, Mushrooms, or 
Plain) Michelina
Spaghetti
S a u c e ..............’I." M «

SAVE 30c MAXWELL HOUSE 
ADC REG ELEC PERK

Coffee

2 9

(L im it  1 F le e t* ,  W ith  i
Other Pure Ne%*% of 95 or M ore, M  

I  a e luding  all T o b a c c o  Ite m s) J

TH E PLACE FOR 
H EALTH A  B E A U TY  AIDS
Extra Strength Tablets
Ty le n c !......... 2 E  »3«9

4foil
pkg

Coronet Family Pack
Napkins...........’SS?
Coronet
Bath Tissue
Dog Food Burgers
Top Choice . . . .  P‘ S

(25c Oil Label). Electric 
Dishwasher Detergent
Cascade.......  mg

79*

89*

*298

*2»3

Log Cabin
S y ru p ........... ££  «1 ”
Hungry Jack Complete 
Buttermilk
Pancake
M ix.................3AV »1°»
TH E  PLACE FOR 
HOUSEHOLD ITEM S
SA V E  20«,
Bowl
Scrubber.

S A V E  6 6 .
(25c OFF LABEL). 
GEL OR REGULAR 

TOOTHPASTE

Colgate

6 4 or
7-oz. 99

F k £ £ F / lM
f-w ,» ■* •I* #•“

p* » ■■»£ trw« 9 '* nw*

Publix
Bonus Prints at - 

picture-perfect prices.1
Bring us your Hui tfjy I im’ VVilti rvfiy ton ol coto< tun 

you luw promstd *1 f*ubin you II rrcnv*
SWti*’ coupon slckfis oltfimg suPstintul 
wwfll on cokv fnlj/g^ments and rtprmls 
S*»« your money-mv mg coupon s k im  tor 
bonus ikr tnesc

ASSORTED FLAVORS \

Royal . 
Gelatin (

4 $1
each
for 7 9 ' &

Sat a gracious table with 
beautiful Homer Laughlln 
Dlnnefwara bom Publix.

In Old Siurbndge or Cotonial While patterns
Cereal / Soup Bowl

T H E  PLACE FOR 
DAIRY FR ESH N ESS

Kraft Soft Margarine
Parkay. bowl 69*
Pillsbury Big Country Buttermilk
Biscuits...... 3 S t  *13a
Pillsbury
Cinnamon 
Rolls............
Dairi-Fresh
Sour Cream

•  cl. 
can

16-01
cup

N oa*aiA uo*eiDM l

C A U C  DISCOUNT
I C O U P O Na*pact* a< SrU V

Dnnrwi to •** 
im  evtotow 
tfrti a* £»op"

COUPON
>4 «

W  o* c»*f Nr"*

<
■ SAVF h()c ( ’ ( l l A IRAN - 
C O  H O S A IO  l AM M RUSCO

Lambrusco
Wine

/S O  ml 
bottle

5 9 /

89* 

89*
Kratt Cracker Barrel Cheese: 
Sharp or Extra Sharp
Cheddar.........*179
Kraft Sliced Natural Cheese 
Swiss. Monterey Jack or
Muenster........Sm *149
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Individually-Wrapped Cheese 
Food, Sliced
American.......’£ 7  *139
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild 
or Medium
Cheddar........  tr *287
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sharp
Cheddar...... .7*7 *179
Sealtest Light N‘ Lively 
Lowfat or Small Curd
Cottage
Cheese......  ... tap 79*

(?Oc OHt»b*)
 ̂ t Polmolive

a Dishwashing 
Liquid

"L  Dynam o $ ^ 1 9  
Laundry w  
Detergent 64 o i

bottle
.. 9 (50c OH l «**)

Ajax 39°
Cleanser
(4C OH t « ! « - )

14 oi, 
can

i i  Loundry
$159
f ■

Detergent 4froj
incunuM ) pkg

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY 
JAN. 28 
THRU
WEDNESDAY, 
FEB. 3
1982. . .  
CLOSED 
S U N D A Y . . .

| ^ W G f e e n S t a m p s [9
• reuret m  m m  m |  S 5 u

J IJ oi phg . Froitn Cordon Blau. j 
j *1# K | « , .  L u c o rn o . H oyalo

j Swift Chicken
j  < I l f tH l),#  J«a  2* F .b  )  1*421

^W GreenSlam psH. . . . . . ........................
j 16 oi bolllo.

Natures Orgaoic Hanna 
j Shampoo
j J ItttKti.* 2*r,» J 1**2)

/  SAVE 16c REGULAR \  
FLEISCHMANN QUARTERS

\ Margarine /

M b
Ctn 73

W W G r e e n S t a n ip s H
. -..... . ......................  I R 5 !
j 16-oi. boltla,

1 Natures Organic Hanna 
Conditioner

3 (ItttCVv* J*ft t * r . 4  > 14*21

I’iwcieeSampsH
i — •—— —•■.........

16-ot. bolllo,
Maxola Corn Oil
4 (flt*cli.« J . .  2*2.4 2.1*421

Sunsweet Extra L i
Prunes
Difii
Beefttew  :: M «
Cairo Beauties Sweet
Cucumber
Chips......  .... rw*

SAVf tuc H if f  I OH 
HI ( . t J l  A H O H  N A  H J H A l

Apple Juicel

.... $ A  39
V  I j

THIS AD 
CFFtCTIVI IN 
TMl FOUOWINQ 
COUNTIES: 
Sr**ard. Chiriott*. 
Ciltu*. Collier. 
Htrnando, High
land*. HltUboio. 
L*k*. I h . 
Manat**, Or»n»*. 
Oactol*. P**co, 
Plnatl**, Polk, 
Sarasota. A 
SnadnoM; uniat* 
olherarta* notad.
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M  ̂  W  G reenSta mps
9.5*o«. cm, Bonus Pock
Johnson Ragular or 
Lamon Pledge
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SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CENTER, LONGWOOD

7 -«i. |ar,
Pillsbury Whaat Nuts
•  i i i i m w * j*n >ar*a i .  m u
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Dash of salt
2 slices thin bread, toasted 
2 tablespoons shredded mozzarella cheese 
Combine tomatoes, onion, and green peppers micro- 

wave 100 percent power S minutes or until tomatoes are 
tender. Stir and drain. Stir in seasoning. Arrange toasted 
bread on serving dish. Place half of the tomato mixture on 
each slice. Top with 1 tablespoon of cheese. Microwave 100 
percent power 1-2 minutes or until cheese melts.

Next week: Calorie wise meat and vegetable combos.

...Savannah
Style

(Continued From Page IB)

10 ounces canned asparagus, drained 
Dash cayenne pepper 
Salt, lemon juice, curry powder to taste 
One cucumber, peeled, optional
2 cups sour cream
Ihiree all ingredients in blender. Strain to remove strings.

Chill and serve.
AVOCADO MOUSSE 

(ServesI)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
3 Tablespoon lemon Juice
1 heaping cup avocado, mashed 
*j cup sour cream 
W cup mayonnaise 

teaspoon salt 
l» teaspoon pepper
Dash cayenne, dill and onion salt luse up to teaspoon)
1 cup small shrimp, optional
Lightly oil l*7-quart ring mold. Soften gelatin in l* cup cold 

water. Add 1 cup boiling water and 1 tablespoon lemon Juice. 
Chill until slightly thickened. Puree avocado in blender. Blend 
sour cream and mayonnaise. Add avocado, remaining lemon 
Juice and seasonings. Combine wilh gelatin. Fold In shrimp 
and pour into mold. Chill until set. Unmold on serving dish 
covered with greens. Shrimp can be reserved until serving 
lime and used to fill center of mold.

BAKED FILLETS ST. CATHERINE 
(Serves I )

fi fillets of sole or flounder 
6 celery tnjM
2 bay leaves 
Parsley 
Pinch thyme
1 small onion, chopped 
'a cup while wine 
‘a pound mushrooms, sliced 
Butter
*a cup sherry
Salt and white pepper, to taste 
1 cup white sauce
Trim edges and akin from sole. Cover trimming* with water

to make n fish Urbth. Strain. Add celery tops, parsley, bay 
leaves, thyme, onion and white wine to broth. Cook, covered, 
until herbs are done. Strain.

Place sole, skin side down, in buttered pan. Pour broth over 
and bake tn 350 degree F oven approximately 15-20 minutes, 
depending on thickness of fillet. Saute mushrooms In butter. 
Add sherry, salt and pepper; mix and add to white sauce. Pour 
sauce over sole when ready to serve.

REEF WELLINGTON 
I Serves! to 10)

6 (>ound beef filet 
Salt and pepper 
Butter pastry, recipe below 
Duxelles (Filling), recipe below 
1 CKK
1 tablespoon water
Boast beef seasoned wilh salt and pepper on a rack tn 

shallow pan at (25 degrees F  for h  hour. Cool for 2 houn, then 
trim fat.

Meanwhile, prepare butter pastry.
Butter Paitry:

3'« cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
1 cup cold butter or margarine 
** cup Ice water
Combine flour and salt. Cut In shortening and cold butter 

until fine. Add water a tablespoon at a time for stiff dough. 
Make dough into a square and chill for 30 minute*.
Duxelles:

1 pound fresh mushrooms, finely chopped 
l 4 cup butter or margarine 
l4 cup green onions, chopped 
4  teaspoon majoram
1 cup white wine 
h  teaspoon sail
2 teaspoons flour

cup cooked ham, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped 
Saute mushrooms in butter with onions; cook until liquid 

evaporates. Add remaining Ingredients except ham and 
parsley. Stir until thickened. Remove from heat, add ham and 
parsley. Cool.

Roll pastry Into rectangle large enough to wrap around betf 
(about 3 Inches longer than beef, 12 to 13 Inches wide). Press 
cool duxelles into pastry, leaving one Inch uncovered on all 
edges. Moisten paltry edges, enclose beef, pmeelng edges 
together. Trim off excess pastry from ends so single layer 
covers ends. Place roll seam side down In shallow baking pen. 
Cut decorations from pastry and place on top. Brush pastry 
with egg beaten with water. Beks at 400 degress F for 30 to SO 
minutes until browned. Let stand 15 to 20 minutes before 
slicing. SHOD FLY PIE

< Serves I)
Filling:

4  teaspoon soda, dissolved In X* cup boiling water 
4  cup molasses
1 egg yolk, beaten well
Combine ingredients and mix well. Set aside.

Crumbs:
4* cup flour 
W teaspoon cinnamon 
** teaspoon each: nutmeg, ginger, cloves 
4  cup brown sugar 
4  tea^oon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
1 9-inch pit shell, unbaked 
Whipped cream, to gamlrfi
Combine dry Ingredients with Mtortening, uNng h*«dt  to 

work Into crumbs.
Line a Finch pie plate with pastry. Pour In filling and top 

with crumbs.
Bake in ■ hot oven at 400 degress F  until c n a t start! to 

brown (about 10 minutes). Reduce hast to 221 depwaa f.e e d  
bike until firm, about 10 to 15 minutes. Ganfah with WMppad 
cream to serve.
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B E E T L E  BAILEY by Mori Walker
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by Art Sansom
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK & MEEK

THE TROUBLE WJITH HE 15, 
BEAUTIFUL UDMEk) HAVE 
ALWAYS & EU  MY WEAKNESS

by Howie Schneide

HBUT EKJOObH KEHIMI5CIN6T 
LET’S TALK AEOUT VOU

PRISCILLA’S POP

I  aAG n o r  GOOFING 
OFF. H A Z E L ” .
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' r  w a r  t h e r e
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by  E d  Sullivan
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BUGS BUNNY by StoHel A Heimdahl
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ACROSS

I Lip rob*
4 P im m  rultr 
9 Alcoholic 

beverage
12 Man txr*
13 Foliated
14 Anger
15 Ginidc  

material
16 U S fur 

merchant
17 Time rone 

labbr)
16 Makes money 
20 Beirs 
22 M ik« i

choice
24 Soldier t 

address 
(abbr)

25 Infirmities
26 Groove 
30 Normandy

invasion diy
34 Regret
35 Capsules 
37 Oeer
36 High cud
39 Full to ftmih 

lint
40 Dancer 

Mil**
41 Fiddling 

emparor
43 CoHee 

dnpenter

44 Colon
45 Humbug
47 Cupids title
49 Eggs on
52 Anti
56 Hurnh. lor 

short
5 7 Atrocious
6 1 Diving bird
62 Physician s as

sociation 
libbi)

63 Th e m  
passageway

64 Basebailer On
65 landing bolt
66 Splciout
67 Piriod in 

hittory

Answer to PnviOut Puttie

DOWN

1 fitnordmiry
2 Foriarm bone
3 Michine part
4 Embrace
5 Aye
6 Traitor |tl |
7 Flying nucar 

labbr ]
I  Thick tweet 

liquid
9 Wheel part

ipU
to Sear (lit  |
I I Portion out 
19 Negatives 
21 Fishing poll

23 Actors 
audition (2 
wdl|

24 Accompany
25 Mideatt 

nation
26 Clare Boothe

27 Look askance
29 Soviet Union

labbr)
31 Hauling 

wagon
32 First rat* 

[comp wd)
33 Withat (it)
35 150. Roman
36 Ocaan liner 

labbr)
42 Mmtral

44 Genetic 
material 
(abbr)

<6 Gold plated 
ttetuene

48 Line
49 Soviet river
50 Lot Angeles 

gndders
51 Mountain 

pan m India
53 Alik*
54 Plaintiff
55 Sooner state 

labbr |
58 Bratilian port
59 Entertainment 

group (abbr)
60 Timber tree
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HOROSCOPE
11) BEHNICE BKDKOSOI.

For Thursday, January 28, 1902

YOLK BIRTHDAY 
January 18, 1982

Hanl work and luck are 
likely to be synonymous for 
> ou this coining year. In ureas 
where you expend worthy 
ellorts, Dane Fortune will try 
to free your path ol ob
structions

AIJL’AKILS tJan 2(FKeb 
191 This eould be a day of 
surprises and unusual turns of 
events. Where you expect to 
profit you may not. bul you 
might gain where opportunity 
looks nil. Predictions of 
what's in store (or you in each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
new Aslro-tiraph Mall SI (or 
each lo Astro-draph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station, N Y 
10019. He sure to specify birth 
date.

PISTES (Feb. 20-March 201 
Don't let olliers influence you 
today as lo how you should 
feel about u certain friend. If 
lus person has trealetl you 
airly, judge him or her ac

cordingly.
AK1F.S t March 21-April 191 

People cooperaltng wilh you 
will be miffed hvlay if they 
aren’t given adequate credit. 
Acknowledge supporters.

TALKl’S i April 20-May 201 
Co-workers may not be us 
positive as you are regarding 
ilic outcome of events today. 
Don't let those who labor at 
your side luwer your ex
pectations

GEMINI lMay 21-June 201 
Though others may be 
selfishly motivated tislay, act 
In accordance with your high

standards. Success comes by 
giving, not by withholding.

CANCER i June 21-July 22i 
A misunderstanding might 
arise today in an important 
relationship. What occurs 
won't necessarily be of your 
doing. However, be the first lo 
apologize.

LEO i July 23-Aug. 22* 
Something you're involved in 
could be subjected to negative 
changes today. At first it may 
appear as if you can't handle 
ihem, but you can 

VIRGO i Aug. 23-Sept. 221 
Seek companions today who 
know how to have a good time 
without blowing their budget. 
Extravagant buddies will 
encourage you lo spend like 
(bey do.

LIBRA iSept. 23T)ct. 231 In 
the long run it will prove lo be 
more rewarding today to be 
helpful to others than to be 
concerned only with your ow n 
interests and needs.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22i 
Be hopeful and positive in 
worldly matters today, but 
don't let your rose-colored 
glasses distort reality. See 
things for whal they are.

SAGITTARIUS t Nov. 23- 
Dee. 211II you are involved in 
something where you (eel 
you've gotten the shori end of 
ilie deal, renegotiale 'h e  
situation today for belter 
terms.

CAPRICORN i Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 Some individuals you 
might have to deal with today 
could be very dour or even 
rude. Don't let this affect your 
being charming to them.

Faffy Cho le stero l 

Can  Be  Inherited
DEAR DR. I-AM It -  I 

would appreciate any in
formation you could give me 
on fatty-cholesterol in the 
arteries. What tests can show 
the blockage if any? My 
family has a history of 
atherosclerosis and I am  very 
concerned. 1 am 55 years old, 
female, 5 feet fi and weigh 130 num ^r 15-2. Understanding 
pounds. I'm apparently in y n u r  C h o l e s t e r o l ,  
good health according to my Triglycerides and Other 
family doctor. My last p |(Wj yats. o thers who want 
cholesterol was 249. I do jsjUe can send 75 cents 
smoke between one and two a long, stamped, self- 
packs of cigarettes a week, addressed envelope for it to 

My mother is 62 and very me, in care of this new spaper, 
senile, apparently from fatly- p q . Box 1551, Radio City 
cholesterol bW ’‘’";e and I station, New York, NY 10019.
really tin worry.

DEAR READER -  People 
do inherit the tendency lo 
develop fatty-cholestcrol 
deposits in their arteries that 
lead to heart attacks and 
strokes. In these cases they 
inherit a tendency to have 
high cholesterol levels or high 
blood pressure.

Your cholesterol is not 
exceptionally high but it is not 
low enough to be considered 
optimal either, in the sense 
that your cholesterol level is 
unlikely to contribute to latty* 
cholesterol deposits

In recent years it has been 
shown that the significance of 
cholesterol levels often 
depends upon how much 
cholesterol you have bound in 
small fat particles < 11131. * and 
how much is bound in larger 
ful particles i LDI.i, To assess 
your status your doctor may 
want to have these additional 
measurements taken.

The amount of fatty- 
cholesterol deposits in the 
arteries tends to correlate 
willi your cholesterol level, 
> our blood pressure and if you 
smoke. Beyond this if you 
really want to see what is in 
the arteries you have lo do an 
arteriogram. Dye is injected 
in the arteries to be studied 
and an X-ray show s how well 
the artery fills or if blockage 
is present. By tike way, your 
mother could have senility 
problems on an entirely  
different basis from fatty- 
i holt'iterol deposits.

In any c a s e , I a m  sen d in g  
you The H ealth Letter

DEAR DH. U M B  -  In one 
of your columns you men
tioned some different 
medicines to help severe pain 
when m enstruating . My 
daughter, age 26, has been on 
different drugs for this, 
nothing seems to help. She 
gets so depressed and sick to 
her stomach. It starts about a 
week before wi th severe 
cramps. She is m arried, has 
no children and is on birth 
control pills. She has always 
had this trouble since she first 
started. She uses tampons. Do 
you think this is the cause’ 
Her doctor didn't know of 
anything else lo give her.

DEAR READER -  There 
are many causes for painful 
menstrual cram ps and the 
cause will affect the treat
ment. However, in recent 
years it has been discovered 
that many women who have 
painful m enstrual cram ps 
have an excess production of 
prostaglandins, a hormone 
formed in many tissues but 
also formed in the lining of thc 
uterus lhal develops before 
the period begins.

Certain medicines inhibit 
the production of 
prostaglandins. These are 
Motrin, P onstel, Naprosyn 
and Indocin. Many readers 
will recognize these as 
medicines used to treat ar
thritis. That is what the FDA 
has approved them for. Rut 
their ability  to inhibit 
prostaglandins may also lie 
why they relieve arthritis 
pain.

WIN A T  BRIDGE

NORTH I 17 il 
♦  «
♦  A K J 7 3 
#954
♦  AJA5

WEST EAST
#1 # 9 8 2
▼ 101452 w y s
# J 4 4 # K Q i m i
♦  KUI9 9 ♦  7 3

SOUTH
♦ AMiJlOJJt
▼ 4
♦ A
▼ 142

Vulnerable Roth 
Dealer West
Wnl Nwlb Eail Saslk
l\iu  I t  Paul 4 NT
Pass 5 t  Paw 5 NT
I'au 4# Pass 7#
I'j u  Pau I'au

Opening lead + K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alia Son lag

Phil Feldesman. one of 
our most successful players 
ol the 1960s. has not played 
any tournament bridge in 
the last dozen years Here 
we see him in a rubber 
bridge game

He bid the hand in typical 
rubber bridge style In other 
words, he looked at his own 
nine lop tricks and used 
Blackwood to find that his 
partner held two aces and a 
king That gave him 12 
locks olf the top and on the 
generally effective Iheorv 
lhal any lime you start with 
12 you will get a 13th some 
way. Phil bid seven spades

The 13th trick was there 
based on a play sometimes 
called a soueeze finesse

West's king of clubs lead 
marked him with the queen 
so it West also held the 
queen of diamonds he would 
be the victim of a simple 
squeeze, but West did not 
hold that queen

Phil cashed all eight 
spades while discarding two 
hearts, three diamonds and 
two clubs from dummy 
Then he cashed his ace of 
diamonds

West had to hold the queen 
of clubs and come down to 
two hearts. Now Phil knew 
lhal If West held the queen 
ol hearts it would drop so 
that  he s im p ly  took 
dummy's ace ana king East 
had been dealt just two 
hearts so his queen had to 
drop It East had held three 
there would have been no 
play (or the grand slam 
after the club opening 
iNEWWAPtll KNTEXPHISK ASSN i

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavcs

U-MOOTtihii ICiYi’r 
PUT THEM COWiC STRIP 
BOXES BACK TH’ RiuHT 
way? m n sa

! - I  ThiNg T0Rl!| 3W : THERE'Sftomucj 
IS liETTlh’ , SHOT I SHAMEFUL ABOUT

: E A M m SSE P ; UPff \ hQT BEING ABLE 
! AGAIN-,----- TO REAP, ANNIE.rr/“2Klirs T0R0,S Vision to
! / (  J B S f ly  REMAIN ILLITERATE 
I 1 /  a ' / T .  THAT’S  EMBARRASSING

Y E S *  EXCEPT 
THAT 301 

SP0ILEP THE 
JOKE IN THE 

i  STRIP.

w r *  THE F iW T  H M t  
X  E v t f t  H E A R D  A  

JT A T 0  o f  T H B  U N I O N  

A P P R E t f  J T A R T  OUT  
ONCt UPON A

TUM BLEW EED S
KIW WE PUT SLUGS IN THE GUMMLL MACHINE?! Q U N tftR - A, C H N T C fc !  qU tSS 

iUt C€Ans and D im a 
PRIZE-. _________ ^

r
_  DUNNO...

TORAY'S MISSION:
p l u n d e r , l o o t
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I H E  H O G T O W J

e tt te K A L  S TO R E !
ANY QUESTIONS?
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! aoww FIRST, THE NAN YOU !
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FAMOUS M C m  CHKMN DMNR
J pirn* o j golden brown Famnu Recipe Fried Chicken 

Masked potatoes and gravy 
Crramg rote daw  and two fin k , hot biscuits

12:30
O  f  NEWS

J O  THE y o u n q  an o  t h e  
RESTLESS 
*  O  RYAN S HOPE 
(IT (3 5 ) MAUOE

1:00
O  '* d a y s  o f  o u r  lives
it O  ALL MY CHtlOREN 
It) (35) MOVIE

1:05
1S (17) MOVIE

1:30
i j )  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
O  Op a n o t h e r  w o r ld  
LI O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
l» )  O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2:45
(It  (3 5 ) YE8TEROAYS NEWS
REELS ANO SPORTS ALBUM
(MON)
31 (35(11 (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY (FRI) 

3:00
O ' l )  TEXAS

O  QUIOINO IIOMT 
l> ' O  QENERAL h o s p it a l  
a t  (35)SCOOBYDOO 
00 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(MON)
QDI10IC 
0  (10) WHY in  t h e  w o r l d  
(WEO)
0  (10) WERE YOU THERE? (THU) 
03 (10) CHECKINQ IT OUT (R) 
(FRI)

(O  110) QUE PASA (TUE)

3:05
12 (17) FUNTBIE 

3'30
at(35)IO ACAM OFJEANN lE 
CD (10) M - 1 CONTACT (R) Q

3:35
12 (17) t h e  f u n t s t o n e s  

4:00
• 0  CD LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
)  Q  BEWITCHED 

2 )  Q M C R V  GRIFFIN 
'IT (35 ) BIONIC WOMAN 
0 ( 1 0 )  SESAME STREET g

4:05
12(17|THEM UNSTIRS

4:30
1)  I O  HAPPY DA YS AOAM

4:35
1 2 (1 7 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

500
0  ( f I LAVERNE • SHIRLEY t  
COMPANY
( } ) Q  HOGAN'S HEROES
2 )  Q  ALL IN THE FAMILY
11 (351 THE MCREOMLE HULK 
CD (10) M0TER ROGERS (R)

5.05
12 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5 3 0
0 (1 1  PEOPLE'S COURT 
J O  M 'A ’ S ’ H 

(7) O  NEWS 
0  (TO) POBTSCIBPTS

5:35
1 2 (1 7 ) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

THURSDAY
STEAK DINNER «.» v.* »n,i

Soup and Salad Bar lndud«d

OR

BAR-B-QUE BUFFET >5.95

FltlDAY& SATURDAY

STEAK SPECIAL ■ >5"
OR

SEAFOOD BUFFET
j y s

t 00 pm till» N  Children Under It <i price

Ocean Gems
Fried Rice —  Corn On The Cob 
Shrimp Creole —  Fried Shrimp 
Fried Pallock -  Baked Turbot 

Crab Roll —  Crab Legs 
Clam Strips —  French Fries 

Hush Puppies —  Clam Chowder 
15 Item Salad Bar

321- 0690
J/OOS Ortanda Or 

Sanford

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL
i n  r w  BUCCANEER LOUNGE.
> 5< C.uulirr.y  N im Y  motor inn

THE WE MAKE IT
IS MAKMG US FAMOUS.

Diract from CBS TV * "My«tic Morngnt*” 
comas

Mastar Illusionists • Richard b  Carla Starr

MAGIC AND BEAUTY WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS

With Spacial Guast Star 
Bob Atwood • King of Manipulation

—  w it h  ta b le  to  table m a g ic  s s c h  e ve n in g  —

You don't want to miss Magic at Molly Megae'sl 
TWO MGHTS ONLY 

Wad., Thun. • January 27. 2f. 1M2

Showtime*: 9:30 PM and Midnight
R tsarvstions R ecom m ended

O P E N  1 0:30  A . M . -1 0 P . M .  E X C E P T  F R I .  A  S A T .  
C L O S I N O  10:30 P .M .

S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-fl) 
S A N F O R D  

3 1 3 -3 4 M

0 1 N . H w y . 17 -0  

C A S S E L B E R R Y  
M 14U 0

C -W N W k w

NO c m vie
C\ca> la m

m m t  
m e t  M 

IkMtoU&y

WEDNESMTl
EVENING

5:00
O ' j n i T )  0 ( 2 ) 0  NEWS 

,. -d t  (351 CHARUE'S ANGELS 
0  (10 ) r r s  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

6:05
J 2 ( 1 7 ) a n o y o r if f it h

6:30
O  ( f  I NBC NEWS 
IS 10  CBS NEWS 
2 )  O  ABC NEWS
0  (10) IT S  EVERYBODY S BUSt- 
NCS3

6:35
12(17)O O M ER  PYLE 

7:00
O  r f  THE MUPPETS 
Ll) O  P M  MAGAZINE A lour o' 
Hawaii from Honolulu lo llw Kauai 
w(kJefn«« an mlervte* mth to. 
r**' ok} TV liar P .i„  Ba-ng*.*,. 
Maria Shrivee maati a bast-sailing 
potfar girl. Dr Gramch onfnjoytng 
Ina money you havf- • — - - |u u  " a r e
2 ) 0  JOKER S WILD 
1T (35) THE JEFFERSON! 

0  (10) MACNEIl / l
REPORT

LEHRER

7:05
42 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRtENOS

7:30
O  ff) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Country tier Temm, Wynetle tldl 
bring* audwncet to ltw« fret m Lae 
Vagaa
( D O  YOU ASKED EOA IT 
2 } Q  FAMILY FEUD 
(U  (35 ) BARNEY MILLER

8 )  ( 10) O CX CAVETT 

7:35
12 (17) SANFORD ANO SON

_  _  8:00 
p  3 )  REAL PEOPLE Featured 
'emaw pnie hghiart. a hand.-
cepped 'Oreel rang*, a mao 
PMy* INa .«oi.n «  a man » room, a 
'e«ti»al lor a nolonou. 1»th-caniurv 
madam |R|
i  O ,  CBS NEWS SPECIAL 
WPORT A Converulion With 
TRa Prewdaw Dan Raltwr m'ar- 
" '* *  Praerdent Ronald Reaoan on 
lha eubfacii o* lha Statt o' iha 
Umon addrata and lee Nit V«ar m 
office
2 i  O  THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
"tH O  A high ranking Thai garwral 
•mplemanu a plan lo alimmata lha 
Ian lop ecwnti'c mind, in the coun
ty
I T  (35 ) THE ROCKEORO FILES 
O  (1 0 ) KENNEDY CENTER 
TONIOHT Oreai j » u  Vibeel 
Lionel Hampton And Tnandt" Pearl 
Bailay Dave BruDack. Tool Sim*. 
Bally Carter and other |au greet* 
pay a mutrcal tribute lo Lionel 
Hampion al a White Houea recep
tion and e concert al Kennedy Cen
ter

8:05
12 (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawk* r» Detroit Pialont

8:00
O  3 )  THE FACTS OF LIFE Blau 
end har boyfriend go along on Mr. 
Garrett ■ full date m tiheen year* 
2 ) 0  MOV* Tom Horn ' (ItSOl 
Slava McOuaan. Rchard Feme- 
worth A bounty hunter hired by a 
group ol rancher, lo track down 
rutllere r* Ml up lor e hanging by 
In* employer.

2) O  t h e  FALL GUY An accident 
on a movie ttunl involve* Colt when
ha .tap* m to mve*tic*te 
OL (35) OUNSMOk L 
0  (10) WRITE ONt The behind
the-tcenet action during lha Fe.li 
val ol New American Play* in l oui. 
vin*. Kentucky i« highkghled

"  _  9:30 0 (3) LOVE. SIDNEY Sidney and
laune are .hocked erven they Imd 
out ehy Party ha. been tfcippmg
•ChOOt

10:00
O  3  QUINCY An invetligalion 
mto a *u*picrou* hre lead. Ocency 
into lha company ol a disturbed 
pyfomemac
2 )  O  DYNASTY FaUon. reacted 
by Nick, vow* to tmd I he other 
woman and newtywedi Steven and 
Sammy Jo return home lo a tarring 
reception
41) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  (10) TOOAY m THE LEGISLA
TURE

12 (17) NEWS
10:20

Purchasing A  Record 
Was Once So Simple

DjL

J- . L‘ 5
I f ?

f t?

k

■ j

NA.SHVII.IJ-:, Tenn. (UPI) -  Buying a 
record has become as complicated as deciding 
whether to Invest in money market funds or 
All-Savers Certificates.

And It used to be so simple. There were just 
the singles and the LP’s.

A 7-inch single had a song on each side and 
was played at a speed of 45 revolutions per 
minute. It lasted about three minutes, maybe 
less. The "A" side of the single was what was 
played on the radio to promote the album.

A “long playing" album had up to 12 songs a 
few years ago, but that has dwindled to about 
10. At first, It was played at 78 rpm, but that 
went the way of the Edsel and the Pet Rock. 
Now the standard is 13 rpm.

A visit to today's record store would confuse 
even the most learned diacophUes.

The singles are tucked away In a separate 
section, arranged according to popularity, 
with brightly colored name tags describing the 
groups and the aongt. Pop groups still put their 
top commercial aong on the "A" side of the 
single and dump some other tune on the "B" 
aide. Having two hits on the same single 
record is avoided for the simple reason that a 
record company makes more money aeUing 
two singles than one. That makes tense.

An adaptor is required to fit the big hole of 
the 43 to the standard phonograph spindle.

The punk rock groups, true to tradition, take 
a different approach — an EP single, or ex
tended play, TTiey’ve been flapping two songs 
on each side of the single and changing the 
speed to 33 rpm. No adaptor is necessary 
because the hole on the punk single Is the same 
size as the hole on (he standard album.
, Confused? There's more.

There's also something called a  disco disc. 
Even Dolly Parton released one of those. A 
disco disc is a 12-Inch, long playing album, but 
there 's only one song per aide.

"They were made for disco clube,” explains 
Barry Mayer, manager of Discount Records in 
Nashville. "They were much easier to handle 
than singles and had more music. But then the

consumers started wanting them for parties."
But alas, the disco disc may already be 

going the way of the 78 rpm album. Disco's 
death has a lot to do with that.

Punk groups couldn't leave well enough 
alone with albums either.

An album is supposed to be 12 inches In 
diameter, right? Not punk. Groups like Cheap 
Trick started a punk trend by putting out a 10 
inch disc. (CBS Records called them "New 
Discs" but that didn't stick). The price of the 
short EP is less, but you get less MPP — that's 
music per pennies.

"There’s less music and the fidelity is less 
because of the smaller size," Mayer says. 
"It's just a shorter album at a smaller price."

Then the Pretenders did Cheap Trick one 
better — they released a 12-inch EP, or ex
tended play album. The difference between an 
LP and an EP  is price, the amount of music 
and the quality of the fidelity. The width of the 
grooves on ths record has a lot to do with 
fidelity. The wider the groove, the better the 
sound, or so the argument goes.

"I listened to an album and I didn’t notice 
any difference," says Mayer. "Maybe the 
must d a  ns themselves can tell. I suppose if you 
really had sensitive ears ...."

Last but not least, there's the high-priced 
audiophile record.

Some groups, dissatisfied with the quality of 
sound on standard, mass produced LPs, 
dedded to eliminate one step from the 
recording process and press records directly 
from the m aster recording. The result is much 
better and more accurate sound than can be 
heard over normal speakers, normal stereo 
equipment with normal can.

Audiophile records include half speed 
masters, direct discs and digital records.

T ie new year also brings new prices. For the 
first lime ever, singles will cost more than $2, 
thanks to a  price increase by CA Records that 
w u  quickly picked up by other record com
panies. That's a far cry from the half-dollar a 
single used to cost ■ decade ago.

*1.99
i i W A

THE MAGIC OF . . .

I M T t B t M l  U M O 0  HA

SANFORD'S FINEST NIGHTSPOT 
PROUDLY PRESENTS

0  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

8*35
12 (17) MY THREE SONS 

9 :00
0 ( 4 1 HOUR MAGAZINE 
( J 1 G  DONAHUE 
2 ) 6  MOVIE
11 (35) GOMER RYLE 
0 (1 0 )  SESAME STREET g

9:05
12 (17) MOVIE

9:30
4t (35) AHOY GRIFFITH 

10:00
O '4 >  T ic  TAC DOUGH 
( )  Q  RtCHARO SIMMONS 
U  (35II LOVE LUCY 
0  ( 10) MATH PATROL (WED-FRi)

10:15
0 ( 1 0 )  MATH PATROL (WED-FRI)

10:30
0 ( 1  BLOCKBUSTERS 
l J ) Q  ALICE (R)
4f (3 5 )D C K  VAN DYKE
0  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(WED-FRI)

11:0 0
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
( | ) G  THE PRICE IS RIGHT
1 O  LOVE BOAT (R) 

iTt (35} BUO BREWER
0  (10) S-I-1 CONTACT (R) Q  
(WED-FRI)

11:05
42 (17) MOVIE

11:30
O i l 1 BATTLES T ARS
J t (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O i l  PASSWORD PLUS 
' 1 0  2  0  n e w s

K IT  N' C A R L Y L E bY

10:30
11 (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00
o n o i  a  n e w s
11 (35) BENNY HILL 
ffl ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:20
12 117) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  1 TONIOHT Gu»*l hotl Jo.n 
Rn w I  Gu*tU John Rttt*f Charo. 
O<l'loft« Rjr
<})OM*A*S*H 
11 O  ABC NEWS NIOHTIINE 
ill (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:50
UI17 IM 0V IE  Th«Mon (I9SOI
J.Kh WrM) Mb*Ion Hr.vuln 

12:00
)  O  MOVIE Human Fce-Imgt 

( 19761 U*cxy VV.tikrr M*H» (,fy\t jl 
(J) O  LOVE BOAT A rw*i,*«k<1 % 

hu%b*n<J up%»U N»r ho#>eymoon 
pUnt two 13 nidi •■penenc* 
ftfftt khw, and Jut*« falls foe a young 
man (R)

12:30
O  (4) TOMORROW G uam  ting- 
ae Donna Suenenae author p«ta«l 
Falhar Andra* Graafay Jack 
Vaianti peasidant of lha Motion Pic- 
tuea Attociation of Amaeici (R)
(H  (35) WANTED DEAD OR ALfVE

1:10
(7 J O  MOVIE Tha Unuispactad 
(fl/W)(1947| Joan Caulfield Claoda 
Ramg

1:40
11 (1 7 ) MOVIE Alcatrai 
fipeatt 11960) Robert Slack. Nev- 
iUa Brand

3:00
(7' O  NEWS

3:30
2 )  O  m o vie  Not r.u.M,' ici
f 1974) Chmtophee C*eo*Qe Dmt- 
daia landan

3:4 0
41 (17) MOVIE D»c*ptK>n 
(I94A| R»lt. D.yi* r.Uud«R*mt

MORNING
5:00

2 )  O  MARCUS WELBY, M D  
(TUE-FRI)
U  (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON)

5:30
i> i Q  SUNRISE SEMESTER 
12 (T/) RAT PATROL (WED)

5:40
.11(17) WORLO AT LAROE (TUE) 

6:00
0  I  12 (17) NEWS 
J O U S A M  
)  Q  SUNRISE
1). (35) JIM BARKER

8:30
O  4 TODAY IN FLORIOA

6:45
0 (1 0 )  AM  WEATHER 

7:00
O ' l i  TODAY
S O  MORNINO WITH CHARLES 

KURALT
•> Q  0 0 0 0  MORNINO AMERICA 
41 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
0  110) VILLA ALEORE (R) (MON. 
TUE. THU)
0  (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) Q 
(WEO. FRI)

7:05
11(17) FUNTIME 

7 :30
H  (35)WOOOYWOOOPECKER 
0  (10) SESAME STREET g

8:00
4t(35)CABPCR

8 0 S
41 (17) IDRCAM OF JCANME 

8 :3 0
(11) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER

ONLY

P L A Z A 1*11 ONLY

PAUL NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

IM K*| u n i  M IIH k I 
TIME BANDITS

I'M
■ A L TIM O W f U L L IT

WEDNESDAY FAMILY

SPECIAL

TIP-TOP MARKET, 1100 WEST 13th ST., SANFORD, FL.
rn yrnr “- V  l ' . }  HAMBURGER
FRYERS l|VlR V *

69‘ ' ^  1”
JOHN MORRELL OR 

■RYAN

CNlfflKlINGS

w .

££4 8*
l u f i l T —

VIDA
cmo*(i  m i aw

«  $129
TAILS H B f T A C I  S fc. M S

SUGARCHICKEN
BACKSHENS

69! T  l  MB 4 I58 iMBititag
w aHO tB e

MDttT A M  m  (*•»
lisktys 581
•Hfiiagg h a h  tea

NpsrTmli J Q

MiaiTAOt . A O t
^■■icka O h m

I) •• tagai h i

MtaiVkai 0 0 <
w b u b t s  a r  o o

hea h n .
(as. €•« bemm h m  CAM!
wkh hMwi aisie 
PriHen hart a I sbbs

la ra a t Cara
CAMPBELLS

CHICKEN HOC D ll
NiaiT.o* SOUP
M ia iT A O t

Mta'vitwa 121 y^r
tjir w i , j ,  *1
n ei 1
AlUBB.au* fan WT
r h N i  tM » | #f
k h la a  r**E J/$|
MVMMMSI Am 4/*|
MaafHaaaitg a/«<
Mtu aaask j/a ]tssaaia

L  H* I Wkfk. ( V W

P0TAI0B »w* T 7

SW O T ,  4 1  
P O T A T O U

1100 W M t 13th I t .

Om R t I  S m k t l  S a v h f i f
POOD STAMM atlCOM I

T I P - T O P

dog m m
NOW

MAIN OR SH IN E '

POST T IM E  I  P.M. 
N IG H TL Y

IC LO SED  SUNDAYS!

M A TIN E E S
E V ER Y  MON W ED . SAT 

POST TIME I IS

• FIAYURINO A lt Ntw * 
t*n«l. Link II
WAfaring MAChiaai 
(All tl WlftM WU 
Al Tha lama Wmdawt

• U  TrifactA Is i
• Ml Tnfact* Wheel 

(On All BAC««)
• Pafsriif Daity OaaMa
• Qamiatag (All Aactsl
• War facia* I All »«*1 

lat Baca) I*
(AM Ladiai Adasiftad Fraaf

/P D F O R D - 
O RLPO D O  

K E f l f ia  CLUB
fust Oft O \ 17*7

On Dog f > sit (fold 
4 'ingwiKitl

8 3 1 - 1 6 0 0
Sof F v No One 

IJtdri • Ailm.tfrd

C lM t CH. CaMt Ch.

(DO (A B C ) Orltndo 0(35) lnd.prnd.nl
Orlantfa

CSO (CBS) Orlando 42 (17) lnd»p«nd.nl 
Atlanta, Oa.

(N B C ) Dkylont Brkch 
Orlando (10) © Orlando Public u  

Brtadcailmg S yiltm

In adRilitn 1* Hi* chknntlt li»t*d. ckbltvliltn tubtcribtr* m ar lunt in It ind*p*nd«nt clunntl M , 
SI. P tt.rtbvrf. by lunine to cbbnntl 1; tuning l* th*nn»i l ) .  which cbrrlti tporti ind th* Chrlillan
Broidciiling Network (C B N ).
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legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCU IT C O URT. 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. E I M I  C I I S I  
IN RE: Th# adoption of 
DELIVERANCE LYNN BLAN 
C E TT .

A child.
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO:

PATRICIA WEBB 
1 Shot* Avenu*
Brunswick, Maine 04011 

ond
HARRISON N 
1 NANCY CATRON 
901 Wmdbrook Orlvt 
Oeltona. Florid* niJS 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Amended Petition lor Adoption 
hat been tiled by VICKI and 
LA R R Y B LA N C ETT, for the 
purpote ot adapting the minor 
child, O ELIVER AN CE L Y N N  
WEBB, and that you are required 
to tile any obiection you may have 
to said Petition on THOMAS E 
WH I O H  A M . E S Q U I R E ,  
Petitioner*' attorney, whole ad 
dret* h P D Bo> tin , Sanford. 
Florida. 11771, on or before 
February 11. im , and III* the 
original wllh Ihe Clerk ot this 
Court either before lervlce on 
Petitioner*’ attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter.

WITNESS my hand and leal of 
thlt Court on this ISlh day of 
January, A D 1TI1.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 
Clerk ot Ihe Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
BY Carrie E Buettner 
Deputy Clerk 

S TE N S TR O M , M clN TO S H . 
JULIAN.
COLBERT A WHICHAM. P A 
Flagihip Bank -  Suite JJ 
P O  Bor I J »
Sanford, Florida 177/1 
Attorney* tor Pet It loner*
PdblHh January 10, 77, A 
February 1. 10, IN I 
D E Q U  _______________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
«O R  SEMINOLE CO U N TY, 
. .ORIOA
CASE NO. IM IN  CA tf K
W E K I V A
MUNITY

vl

HUNJ, CLUB COM 
ASSOCIATION, INC., 

Plaintiff,

JAMES A MASON and VALARIE 
A MASON, hi* wife,

Defendant*
(AMENDED)

NOTICE OF SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that on the Ith day ot February, 
Iftl. at II 00 a m at the Weil 
Front door of the Courthoute ot 
Seminole County, at Sanford. 
Florida, the underlined Clerk 
will offer tor tale the following 

. described real property
Lot 170 of "WEKIVA HUNT 

CLUB" FO* HUNT SECTION 1, 
Seminole County, Florida, ec 

' cording to ihe ptal Iherrof 
recorded In Plat Book 11. page* 7t, 
*0. II, I I  and U. of Ihe Public 
Record) ol Seminole County,

• Florida
*, together with all ilruclure*. Im 
’ provementc future*, appliance*,
• and appurtenance* on said land or 
l wed In conlurtction therewith
• The etoreteid tale will be made 
i pur want to a Final Judgment 
; entered In Civil No II 1710 CA 0*
, K n«v pending in th* Circuit Court 
| ot the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit
• In and tor Seminole County.
I Florida
• D A TED  Ihl* 1 Sfh day ol
• January, IN }
• ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR
• CLERK OF THE C IR C U IT
•, COURT
; BY Sutan E Tabor

Deputy Clerk
^•ROBERT L TAYLOR. ESQUIRE 
•;Curry. Taylor A Carl*
1*700 E Ropinion St.
-ISuit# IITO
eSDrlando. Florida 11*01 
loosen M71
•5*ubti*h January 10.17, 1f(l 
IC E Q M _______________________

AFFIDAVIT UNDER 
I .  FICTITIOUS NAME ITA TU TR  
1 .STATE OF FLORIDA 
l* COUNTY OF SEMINOLE
(,t SS:
J Th* underlined, under oalh, 
,;\*yt
; i I Thl* intlrumenl I* being 
•’ eaeculed lor the purpote of 
\ complying with Section 1*5 0* 
l* F i r  id* Sfalute*
!J  1 If it 1h* Intention ot the un 
j'tterslqned t* engage in a but.net*
■ anttrpe It* under th* flctltlou* 
; name ot ACCURATE SCALE A

EQUIPMENT CO localad *1 Iff 
Aitamont* Commerce Boulevard 

; In tha City ol Atlamonl*. Stmlnofe 
. County, Florida 
J 1 Attached hereto end med* a 

part hereof li th* newspaper Proof 
1 ot Publication ** required by »*id
■ St elute

4 thoie inlerttted In laid en 
; ter pelt*, and the eitent ol th#
• Interrtl ot each, It at follow*
1 DANIEL HILLEY, 100 percent 
; interett

tot Parkwood Avenue 
Altamonte Spring*. Florida

• Sworn to and tubtcrlbed before 
;-m# « i  winter Park. Orang* 
J founly, Florid*, thlt ISth day ol 
. ‘January, INI.
w

b

Linda Gray 
Notary Public.
State ot Florida 
at Large
My CommiMke* Eipiret 

. July 11. IN I 
A t  referred to in Paragraph 1 
gbovt. Proof at Pub Ik* I ion ot thlt 
Intention to ragliter It filed 
her ewllh purtuenl to the 
SrovKinaol lection US Of Florida 
Statute*
♦ubttth: Januery 17, February X . 
C. 17. IN I  
OCQ N

2. a
v V ' i l

O f  a ll  o f  tit* S e v e n  W o n -  
4 « r t  o f  d ie  m elon s  w o r l d ,  
o n l y  th #  ttirog G i b b s

o f  i f f r p t  M jm iv g .

mi

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number tl IU-CP 
O ivitin
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HOWARO ALBRECHT M ILLER 

Deceated
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The adminitlration ol tha etlate 
01 HOWARO A LB R EC H T 
M ILLER, deceattd. File Number 
t l Ol* CP, i* pending in th* Circuit 
Court lor Seminole County, 
Florida. Probalt Divition. Ihe 
addrn* ol which it Seminole 
County Courthoul*. Sanford, 
Florida, 17771 Th* name* and 
addretit* ol Ihe pertona! 
repretentativ* and the perioral 
repratenlative’l  attorney are tet 
forth below

All interetted pertont ere 
required to til# with thlt court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III all Claim* 
again*! th* ettate and (7) any 
obiection by an interetted parton 
to whom notice wat mailed that 
challenge* th* velidity ot th# will, 
tha gualilicetiont ot th* personal 
repretentillve, venue, or 
luritdiction ol Ihe court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of thlt None* ha* 
begun on January If, Ifll. 

Personal Repretentativ* 
Virginia Am Miller 
t il  Dayton* Aye 
Long wood. Florid* 17750 

Attorney lor Ptrtonal 
Reprttenlallve 
Hop* Strong III 
PO Bo* k07
Winter Park. Florida )77» 
Telephone 1)051 *71 0714 
Publlth: January 77, February 1. 
If*7
DEU 100

IN TH * CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLO
RIDA.
CASE NO. R N M C k H P  
IN RE: Tb* Marrlit* at:
ANTHONY F YAKIMA.

Petitioner,
and
JEANNETTE YAKIMA.

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JEANNETTE YAKIMA 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action for dlltolulion ol marriage 
has been Hied againil you and you 
art required to tervt a copy ol 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
on CHARLENE D K E L LE Y , 
Petitioner’! attorney, whose ad 
drttt li 500 Highway 17 tl. Fern 
Park. FL 177)0. on or before Feb 
IS. Iftl. and H i  the original with 
Ihe Clark ot thlt Court either 
before service on Petitioner's 
attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered egslntt you lor the 
relief demanded in the Petitioner'! 
Petition

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Court on January It, I f i l  

Arthur Beckwith 
Clerk of Ihe Court 

(SEAL I
By Joann* Colonello 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January I ] ,  70. 77. 
February 1, Htl 
DEQ 1)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SRMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FROBATR OIVISION 
Fit* Number 17 If CF 
Division PROBATE 
IN RE: LS TA TI OF 
GRAYCE LUCILLE LAMSON

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS H A V IN G  
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS A 
GAINST fHE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTA TE 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIE D  that the ad 
ministration ol th* estate ol 
GRAYCE LUCILLE LAMSON. 
deceased. FII* Number 17 If CP, is 
pending in th# Circuit Court for' 
Seminole County, Florida, Probale 
Division, the address of which It 
Seminole County Courthoute, N 
Perk Avenue, Sanford. Florida. 
77771 Th#personal represantalive 
ol the ettate it DOUGLAS 
STENSTROM. whose address ll 
111 Witter la Dr l«t, Long wood, FL.
17750 Th« nami and addrtu of th* 
personal r rprrsmlat Ive s attorney 
are set forth below 

All person* haying claim* or 
demand* against th* aslala arc 
required. W ITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE O ATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with th* 
clerk ol th* above court a written 
ttaftmtnt ol any claim or dam and 
they may have Each claim mull 
be in writing and mutt Indicate th* 
basis lor th* claim, tha name and 
address ol the creditor or hit agent 
or attorney, end th* amount 
claimed II th* claim Is nof yet 
due. th* date when It will become 
due (hell be stated II Ih* claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature el Ihe uncertainly shall b* 
»t*ted. If th* claim I* secured, tha 
security than be described The 
claimant shall dtllvar m l lie lent 
copies of th* claim to the clerk to 
enable th* clerk to mall on# copy 
to each personal representative.

All person* Inter as tod in th* 
etlate to whom a copy of this 
Nolle* of Administration ha* been 
mailed art required, W ITHIN  
THREE MONTHS FROM  TH E  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLIC*  
TION OF THIS M 0TIC8. to HW 
any obi act ions they may hava that 
challenge th* validity of (ho doc* 
dent's will. Ih* guallficaftont of Ih* 
personal rapresantailvo. or Ih* 
venue or lurlMkfton ok the cowl.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER B A R R IO  

Data of Ih* Hr si publication of 
mtt Notice of Administration: 

17, If®.
s Douglas Stentlrom 

As Personal Repratantatlv# of 
Ih* Kbttt* of
GRAYCE LUCILL8 LAMSON

legol Notice iegfl| Notice

fr DOUGLASSTENSTROM  
A TTO R N E Y  FOR P ER SO N A L  
REPRESENTATIVE!

DOUGLAS STEN S TR O M  Of 
S TE N S TR O M . M C IN TO S H . 
JU LIA N . C O LB E R T A 
WHIGHAM. P A.
P O ’ Baa li lt  
SANFORD. FL. W 1\
TlN iAW *: (N il U n t i l  
Publish: January 17 A February X  
M E  
D E E *

NOTICE TO PUBLIC  
Notice is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by Ih* 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
in th* City Commission Room. City 
Hall. Sanford. Florida at 7 M P.M. 
Thursday, Feb f. 1**7. to consider 
the Mowing change and amend 
men! to the Zoning Ordinance and 
amending th* Future Land Use 
Element of Ih# Comprehensive 
Plan of the City ol Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 

Retonlng Irom MR 1. Multiple 
Family Residenllal Dwelling
District

To that of SR 1. Mobil* Home 
Residential Dwelling District 

That property described as: 
Parcel "A " Thai pari ol Ihe 

Santord (Mom E. Levy) Grant 
and that pt of Govt Lots 1.7 A im  
Sec 11. Twp 70S, Roe ME. 
Seminole County, F L  being 
described *t lollowt:

Commence*! the NW cor of Sec.
11. Twp 70S, Rg* ME. Seminole Co 
FL thenc* run S tf degrees 10'50"
E along th* N line ol said Sec. 17. 
for Iff* tO tt. thence run S 01 
degrees I f  It” W a distance of 
147111 It tori POB: thenc* run S 
tf degrtes 10* 50" E, parallel with 
the N line ol uid Sac. I I  lor 17S00 
it, thenc* run N 01 degrees I f  I f '
E lor tOOS) ft to a point being 
situated 1174III. E and 1071ft Sol 
the NW cor of said Sec. II, thence 
run S If  degrees 10’ SO" E, parallel 
with the N line ol said Sec. 17, lor 
714 7f H to * point on th# E tin* of 
Government Lot t; thenc# run S 00 
degrees 5)' 41“ W along Ihe E tine 
of said Government Lot l, tor 
111410 ft to the SE cor of u id  
Government Lot t end the NE cor 
of Government Lot 1; thenc* run S 
00 degrees 54' 04" W. along Ihe E 
line ol uid  Government Lot 7, lor 
1717 Of It toe point on the NLY 
ROW lint of Lake Mary Blvd, at 
described in OR Bk. 1005. Pg 
1471, Public Records ol Seminole 
County. FL; thenc* run N If  
degrees II' If" W, along tald ROW 
lint for tOO 14 It. to the point ol 
curvature of a circular curve 
concav* SLY, having a radius of 
SS0 00 ft: thenc*, through a central 
angle ol 1) degree* **• It" , run 
SWLY along Ih* arc of said curve 
for l i t  It II lo the point at 
tangency; thence, continuing 
eking said ROW. run S SI degrees 
Of 47" W lor 405 07 ft lo a point on 
tha SWLY boundary Hna of that 
certain ROW and utility easement 
recorded In O R Bk 1170, Pp 41* 
440. Pub records ol Seminole 
County, FL: thenc# run N 11 
degrtes II- 47" W along u id  
boundary line, tor 145 47 It. to the 
point of curvkture ol a circular 
curve concave Ely having a radius 
of as 11 It, thence through * 
central angle ol 41 degrees I f  47", 
run Nly along th* arc of u id  curve 
lor 15017 II lo the point of 
tangency: thence, continuing 
along said boundary line, run N 10 
degrees01*00" E lor 155.50 ft toth* 
point ot curvature of a circular 
curve conceveWly having a radius 
of 707 II It; thenc*. through a 
central angle ol If degrees S*’ S7", 
run N ly along Ih* arc ot u  Id curve 
tor 14* 77 It to the point ol 
tanqency; thence, continuing 
along said Swly boundary Una, run 
N If degrees IV 17" W lor IS* 7* tl 
to a point of Intersection with a 
circular curve concave Nly having 
a radius of flf I t  II and a radial 
beering ol N 75 degrees 45' 07" Wi 
thenc* through a central angle of 
4f degrees 11' II" , run Wly along 
the arc of u id  curve and u id  Swly 
boundary line tor 47? I f  It; thence, 
departing uid Swly boundary line, 
run N 04 degrees 57’ 1?" W lor *4.47 
tt to a point on tha Nwty boundary 
Hna ol uid  ROW and utility 
easement at recorded In O K. Bk 
1170. Pp 41*440. Public records of 
Samlnol# County, FI, tald polnl 
being situatedon a circular curva 
concave Nly, having a radius ol 
404 14 It and a radial bearing ot N 
M degrees 41' 11 ” E , fhence, 
through a central angle ol 104 
degrees 51'04", run Ely along th* 
arc ot u id  curve tor 747.57 tt toth* 
pom I of tangency; thence, con 
tmuing along u id  Nwly boundary 
Una, run N 15 degrtes SO' 71” E tor 
*5* 54 ttlolh* point ol curvature ot 
a circular curve concave Wly 
haying a radius ol 755*4 tt; 
thence, through a central angle ol 
14 degrees I f  17". run Nly along 
ih* arc of uid  curve for IM *4 fl. 
to th* poM ol tangency; thence, 
continuing along said Nwly 
boundary line, run N 01 degrees I f  
II"  E. for 154 tf It lo Ihe POB 

L E U :
A tract ot land lying and being 

situated in Sec 11. Twp 10S, Rg* 
ME. Seminole County, FL, and 
being more particularly described 
as follows Commence at th* NW 
cor ot Sec II, Twp 70S, Rg# ME, 
run thenc# S It  degree* lO' 50" E, 
■long the N Una ol u id  Sec 11 tor 
Iff* 40 It ta a point; thane# S 01 
degrees I f  I I"  W. a distance of 
I I I )  51 fl 10 a point; thenc* S H  
degree* 10* 50" E parallel with th* 
N line of uid Sac 11, tor M OO fl. lo 
a potto; thenc# SOI degrees J f  11 
W for 40 00 II to the FOB; then-a 
run S I* degree* 10' SO" E parallel 
with Ih* N line of said Sec. 1? for 
45501N lo a point; thane* run S 01 
degree* )1‘ 11" W for I01.S) ft to 
Ih* point of curvature of a circular 
curve concave Nwly having 
radius of 17*0 *4 tt. and a central 
angle of It degree* I f  17” ; run 
thenc* Swly a long Ih* arc of u id  
curyg tor H1A* It. to a point; 
thane* run S IS degrees SO' 70" W 
for 471 AS tt; thence run N 7* 
degree* or *1" W tor *55 00 tt. lo a 
point: thenc* N IS degrees SO' ? r r 
E tor 471RS tt. fo th* point of 
curvature ot a circular curve 
concave Nwty having a radius of 
SIS *4 ft. and a central angle of 14 
degrees I f  17"; thane* run Naly 
•tong th* arc el said curva 
lo t*4 ft. to a point; thenc* N 01 
degraaslf I I " E lor M 07 tt. toth# 
FOB Containing 1.7)47 acres more

SUBJECT TO: Th* ROW 
utility easement recorded in O.R 
Bk 1140, Pp 41*440. Public 
Records tf Seminoto Co. F L

Th* drainage aasemenl 
recorded In O R. BA 170, Pp S70 A 
$71 Public Records of Saminofa 
County. FL.

Containing 70.104 acre* more or 
1*44

Being more generally described 
as located South of Airport Btvd., 
North *1 Proposed Lake Mary 
Blvd. Ik  tension, East of Highway 
l i f t

Tha planned u*g el this proparly 
l« Mobil* Horn* Park.

Tha Planning A  Zoning Com 
mission will Submit a i 
mandat Ion to th* City CommlMien 
In la w  of, or 
requastad change or 
Th# CRy Commission will BoM a 
PuBik Hearing to Nw CRy 
mbaton Room In  Nig CRy 
lanMfE. Florida at 7: «  P M  
February D . HOI to conatoar u id

recommendation.
AH parlies In interest and 

citliens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at u id  hearings.

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of th* City ol 
Santord. Florida thl* nth day of 
January, lf ll  

J Q Galloway, Chairman 
City ot Santord Planning 
and Zoning Commission 

Publish January 10. 17, Iff?
DEQ II

ice 
ide f
in |

SECTION M
ADVERTISEMENT FOR RIDS 

t I t PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Notic* It hereby qlven that 
sealed propoult will be received 
by th* iantord Airport Authority, 
Santord. Florida, hereinafter 
called the Authority, at th* office 
ot the Akport Manager, Bid No 1, 
Santord Airport, Sanford, Florida, 
until? 10 P M on February I, Iftl 
for th* construction ol a mtoal 
building. Bldg No 477, >n ac 
cordanc* with drawings, 
specifications, and procedural 
documents approved by the 
Engineering Department ol Ihe 
Santord Airport, hereinafter 
celled the Engineer 
In general, the proiect includes the 
construction ol a PRE EN Gl 
NEER ED M E T A L  B U ILD IN G  
with

a 75' i  ISO' Manufacturing 
Facility area wllh to A 14' eave 
height rigid Irame clear span 
metal building
Proposed buildinq is lo be 
manufactured by American 
Buildings Company or equivalent 
manufacturer and in compliance 
with Southern Building Code 
Coastal Region Tenant has 
dialed a preference of Stran or 
American Steel

b 74 gauge panel root and tide 
want Color lo be selected by the 
Authority and RIS Irrigation 
Sytttmi

c 1*i inch vinyl faced 
fiberglass insulation over interior 
of entire roof and side walls, n  
crpi ai ofllc* areas See plant, 

d Fourteen skylights 1' > ||\ 
e Sli in' ridge vents wllh chain 

operators of sufficient length lor 
sidewall lie back 

t Gutters and downspouts 
g Roll up doors, sell contained, 

and chain operated, as shown on 
plans

h Fire wall between dock 
warehouse and storaqe areas 

i 410V M electrical as shown on 
the oiaot

I Grading, paving, and parking 
areas, as shown on site plan 

k Plumbing as Shown on plans 
I Piping as shown on the plans 

lor water and sewer service 
m Any and all other items at 

shown on Ihe plans or referred to 
In the contract documents lor the 
satisfactory completion of thlt 
protect
Proposals wilt be publicly opened 
and read aloud at 7 10 P M on 
February a. IN? in the Airport 
Manager's Conference Room, 
B'dg No I Santord Airport, 
Santord. Florida

1 1 D R A W I N G S ,
SPECIFICATIONS AND PROCE
DURAL DOCUMENTS 
Orawlngt, Speculations. Con 
tract and Bid Documents may be 
obtained at ihe Airport Maneoer‘1 
oHIcf. Bldg No I. Santord Airport 
lor a non refundable fee ol S10 00 
Checki to be made payable to 
Santord Airport Authority 
I I 1 SPECIAL FEA TU R ES  
The AifDorl Authority reserves Ihe 
right torelect any or all proposals, 
or any part thereof, and to waive 
any Informality or technicality In 
any proposal In Ihe Interest ot the 
Authority 
I t f BIO BOND
A bond In the amount ot 5 percent 
ot the bid amount Is required to be 
submitted wllh each bid 

Dated I IS I?
Santord Airport Authority 
Santord. Florida 
fly J S Cleveland 
Airport Manager 

Publish January 74, 77. 74. IN? 
DEQ tf

IN THE C IR C U IT  COURT,
■ I Q H T E E H T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN  AND FOR 
SEMINOLE CO U N TY, FLORIDA  
IR CIVIL ACTION NO. ll-tfM-CA- 
o* P
DO FREEM AN, a llngl* woman.

PlatnliH, 
vs
C A SCHMITZ and CAROLYN J. 
SCHMITZ, hit wife, *1 * U

Defendant! 
NOTIC* OF SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER ESY OIVEN 
Ihaf pursuant to a Final Judgment 
in Foreclosure, entered January 4 
lfll. In th* Circuit Court of Ih* 
EtgMtanih Judicial Circuit Court, 
In and for Semlrsolt County, 
Florida. In Civ ll Action No. It  Its* 
C A M P  ARTHUR H BECKWITH 
JR., Clark pt the Circuit Courf, will 
1*11 for cash in hand to th* highest 
and best bidder ai lha Wall Front 
Door ol Its* Seminole County 
Courthoul*. Santord, Florida. «t 
II 04 a m , February 1. Iftl, Ihe 
following described real property 
In Seminole County. Florida, to 
wit:

Th* Southwest 5k of th* Nor 
thwest 54 (LESS Begin 17 rods 
North ol Southeast corner of 
Southwest Ik of Northwest of 
Section 71. Township TO South, 
Rang* M East, run North *0 rods. 
West 14 rods. South 40 rod*, thenc* 
East 14 rod* to Point of Begin 
ningl.
Also:
tnet pert of >h* West Vj of Nor 
thwest >.• of Northwest u* of 
Section 71, Township 70 South, 
Rang! M East, lying South of 
canter line of Canal known as 
Community ditch.
LESS:
Th* East 550 7 loot of th* Sosrth 
MIS toet at ih* Southwest u  at th* 
Northwest Ik of le d  Ian 77, 
Township M South, Range M East. 
Seminole County, Florida.
LESS:
Th* South SA4 l l  feat of the South 
west Li of the Northwest la of 
Section 7), Township 70 South, 
Rang* M East. Samlnol* County, 
Florida, las* tha East 5*  70 loaf 
along with an aaumanl over Ih* 
North SB loaf of tts* South 4455 n. 
ol th* East 1 *  TO faef.

Dated January 0 . 1M1.
(SEALI

ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH JR. 
Clark tf Circuit Court 
By Susan 8 . Tabor 
0*5>u*T Ctork

Publish January IX  »  77, HB1 
010)1_________________________

• F L O R ID A *

NUUK AIM
—  SUNSHINf STATE.  _

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmcle Orlando-Winter Park

322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS
i 00 A M no P M 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY * Noon

RATES
I time ( SOc a lino
Iconsecut'ivolimas SOc a lino 
7 consecutive lima* 41c
lOconsacutivollmos 37c a line 

17.00 Minimum 
) Lines Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 

Sundoy-Noon Friday

4— Personals

LONELY/ Ages M lo 10' Write 
B P T Dating P O Bor 1451 
Winter Haven, Fla

WHY BE LO N ELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
ages P O Boa eon, Clear 
alter, Fl 11511

5-Lost A Found

LOST heart shaped pendent on 
cheln. Santord hospital 
vicinity Reward 111 1105

6—Child Care

WILL babysit in my 
home E» per fenced mother 

17) 4570

11—Instructions

GET your Real Estate License 
now Bob Ball Jr School ol 
Real Estate 111 4111

13—Special Notices

AN ALPINE adventure. Ger 
many. Swititrland A Austria 
July TO Aug « Visit Ih* best ol 
the Alps Tour conducted by 
Leo A Ruby King till Paloma 
Aye . Sanford 117 4*0) tor 
brochure _

ia— Help Wanted

* * * * * * * *  

AAA  EMPLOYMENT 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL 323-5176
CORNER OF tfth 

ANDFRENCH 
Your lutur* our cencern

CARPENTERS HELPER 
WANTEO 

111 5)10 Alter 4 p m

N EED  lady to live In with 
elderly lady good pay, room A 
board, private room A bath 

17? 411)

18— He Ip Wanted

AMERICA S FASTEST GROW 
ING AR t A ACCESSORY CO 
NEEDS CONSULTANT) TO 
REPRESENT TOP QUALITY 
FRAMED ART A ACCES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER 
CIAL A R ES ID EN TIA L 
SALES IN THE SANFORD 
AREA

Ideal opportunity lor person with 
natural, decorating ability 
M anagem ent position 
available lor Qualified people 
Will train the right person 
Call 105 71* 3001 between f 
a m A noon

WORK at home iocs available 
Substantial earninqs possible 
Call 504 441 100) E»t 117 lor 
information

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
lor this high income opportunl 
ty with national oil company In 
Santord area Regardless of 
■■perience. write M.K. Read. 
Bov 4*4. Dayton. Ohio 45401

PART TIM E Leasing Agent 
needed weekends A 1 day a 
week on lob training Call 17) 
7900 Man Frl

BN 71 shift 1 dars per week 
Apply Lakeyiew Nursing 
Center 111 E 7nd St

NEW marketing concept sales A 
mui’ l level IS comm -t 
overrides Ml Hopper 

7*5 4707

18— Help Wanted

OENTAL aliment evperienc# 
perferred. salery commen 
lurate with ability Position 
available immediately. Call 
17)1)47____________________

WANTED YARD BOY 
PART TIME 

111 0055

NURSING CARE
IN your home personal, 

professional, evperienced 
care Nurses, eides. or com 
penton. hourly or live in. 
Available If hours, weekends 
A holidays

X I I K  *911 or 904 754 5)71 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

CAREER IN REAL ESTA TE 
Free tuition —  Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Realty Inc 1?) 7|ti

TIRED ol the hum drum? Ac 
ceo> the challenge ot 
Geriatrics and reap the 
rewards ot working with the 
less fortunate seniors, who 
nerd our true nursing skills A 
T I C  I a m 4 p m  RN 
needed i  day) a week lor relief 
charqe Call C Heglmeier 
ONS at Santord Nurslnq A 
Convalescent Center Mon Fri 
4 ]  1771544

-TO R IN G IT  MAKES WASTE -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NO Call 1771411 or lit  fffl

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A

V  <+

; j

v  ,r'
• V lf

■

CONSULT OUR

■fi’ A d i

M
J

i
A

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

v,

-

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or.831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvlc*

OMBY FRANKS 
Income Tav Service 

177 55)4

Additions & 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, roeling, black, 
cencret*. windows, add a 

Ire* estimate 111 fa t

NEW. Remodel. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hang.nq. ceiling letlurei. tile, 
carpet State Licensed 

SG Balm! 111 4*1? I l l  Mat

Additions. Romedtling A Repair
"F  ull Service Controctor" 
State Certilied A Insured 

New H o m n O r Commercial 
INF CORP. 1751411 7417144

Auto Repair 
A Tuna Up

TUNE UPS by E i  Factory Rop 
110 labor most cars 4 parts.

moo?

/'LL III your c*r et your horn*, 
-'re# estimates Reasonable 
rates l l )  7)0) nights and 
weekends

Make your Budget go further, 
ihup Ihe Classified Ads every 
day

Beauty Cara

TOWER S BEAUTV SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook 51* E III S I. I l l  5741

OPALINES Beauty Shop, lor 
mealy June's Beauty Shop 501 
French. Santord. 11) MSS

Boarding A Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Groominq Kennels Shady, in 
w illed, screoned. fly proof In 
sld*. out ski* runs Fans Alt* 
AC cages W# cater to sour 
pets Sterling stud registry. 
Ph 111 5151

NOW O P EN IN G 1 Red f eeiher 
Ranch Morses Board.ng. 
Trj>mnq Vales R'dng m 
st ruction English and 
Western Minutes trom San 
lord and I a 177 a n

TLC  W ITH "RUTH "
Dog grooming, small Breeds 54. 

Free pick up, dt 
area. 7 days. Bit ItM.

C arp a t d a rn in g

LIVING room, dining A hall t?f 
Special sot# A chair cleaned in 
your home 540 177 15*1 II no 
answer please call alt 4 p m

Ceramic Ttie

COM PLETE Ceramic Til* Serv.
walls, lioocs, countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est 11*0711

M EINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leakv showers our 
specialty lly rs  Evp S4MI4?

Clock Repair

o a i i i g t y  j E a Fi E u 
70 4 5 Fart A,e

HI 65Ct

Concrete Work

C O N C R E T E  Work, looters. 
Hoori A poo's Landscaping A 
sod work Free est 1717101

BEAL Concrete I man Quality 
operation, pa' os. driveways 
Day) 1)1 71)1 Eves 177 U ll

SLIM  RUOGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUEV 
FROM  IH E  WANT AD 
COLUMNS

Landscaping

LARGE TREE INSTALLER
Landscaping. Old Lawns Re 

Maced 145 5sol

Legal Sarvioas

DIVORCE
Unconttited 
F!eri*a Will simple 
Corporation!
Nam* Chang* 
Adoption!, frtm 
Traffic tram 
Drunk Driving. Irom 
Criminal Orient*

» 0111
MS

. . .  MB 
SIM 
t i l l  
1150 

Add Costs
FrttComul 1*1 Ion For 

Ftrl*n*l ln[ury A Accidents 
WINTER PARK 

Iff* Lee fl **4*11-4 
Call 47*-1414 

Heurs: t-S. Sri * Noon 
HORVATH A MEAD

LEGAL CENTERS

Nursing Center

OURRATESARELOW ER 
Lakeyiew Nursing Center 
f l t E  Second St, Santord 

111 4707

Painting A  or 
Pressure Cleaning

Handyman

YARD, construction and 
mile cleanup 

Chimneysweep 1)11250

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

177 1*74

Home Improvement

C AR PE NT R Y ,  concref# A 
plumbing. Minor repairs to 
adding a mom Don 11)1174

NO JOB too large or im «ll 
Quality # must Call 177 0071 
References Fr Esf

Painting

Heilman Painting A Repairs 
Quality work Free Est Disc 

toSenigri 1)414*0 Refer

Plumbing

K.T. REMODELING

KIT.  baih A additions Quality 
workmanship in *11 home 
improvements 

LICENSED A INSURED
CALL KEN TAYLOR H I  1*54

PAINTING A roofing interior A 
estrrior painting All types ot 
roofirq A rrp*>rt 171 1*15

DO you nted homo im 
provemtnfs? I do It all. Just 

call 771 IIJl

P E T grooming k  boarding p r»  
teuton*! services, reasonable 
prices. Country atmosphere 
)?)?*01 or 17) 1770

P A L  Bookkeeping Service 
All Ffsaaea- including Tt»*s. 

(104) 7*917*7

C O M P L E TE  
levy let

Gang* Door 
Bemebritne. 
Dick Groat

1454110

H otm iO fficE  
ClEMing Strvictt

LOU'S cleaning terylca apt., 
homes A office cleaning. Eap. 
dependable 177 4M1.

FONSECA PLUM BING Re 
oalrt. emergency servlet, 
sower drain cleaning 1?) 4075

Freddio Robinson plumbing 
Repairs, faucets, W. C. 
Sprinklers 113 4510. 1710704

Plumbing rep* ir —  all types
water heattrs A pumps.

11) 1471

CHEAPCHEAP CHEAP 
Country plumper, complete 
plumbing repair. Wafer 
heaters, faucets, drains }4 hr 
service 471 4511

Remodiling

Rtmodtling Socialist
W# handle ih*

Whole B4H 01 Wea

B. E. Link Comt. 
323-702*

Financing *•*,l*BI*

Roofing

ROOFING of All lundt com 
mrfOAl 4 r**«lent<al Bonded 
4 ntured 32!

RE ROOF ING, carpenter, roof 
repair 1 painting IS year) 
etp 372 1976

CHRISTIAN Roofing 17 vr% 
*■ p H I SMO. free e%f 
Reroof<ng spec lahfe m repair 
work 4 new roofing

Sandblasting

SAN O i l  ASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

111 * » (. SANFORD

SodStrvfc*

C 4 J LAVVN CARE No |ob too 
vnail Rev and Comm fre t  
E%t 574 60M or W  4320

Sprinklers

INSTALL and Repair. 
Reimmiial and Commercial 
Free Esf 574 4014 or 71*4)70

Stucco

Don't paint, apply our per- 
m tntnl stucco finish. 14 
colors, water proof, insulates, 
written warranty. W* repair 
surface defects, members of 
Orlando BBD 17 yrs 

PERMANENT COATINO INC.
Wirder 117 T in  Springs

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing end all 
Clean up Ph 11) *»s

Tret Service

JUNGLE Jim Tree Serv., 
Trimming, lopping 4 removal, 
free estimate (alto rubbish 
remove!) 1)4 7at*

MABPIR-S T RE E SEN V IC !
Trimming, removing 4  Land

scaping Free Est 17)020

UGLY ire* stumps? Removed 
mechanically any location, 
SI 00 per inch based on 
diamefer a im  Ire# pruning, 
kkaomg. removals. I? yr*. 
etperienct REM Tree Service 
11*41*1

i ‘- i - - ‘ - i-------upnon*ery

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting. Roofing, Carpentry 
Lie Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Ettimalti 7151*4*

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
upholtltry. slip covort. 
drapes, ref mltking 4 fumltur* 
raped ef reasonable price, by 
e»parts It )  SAM. Dev*.

I l o wa r l s  Up k el s l e r  y .
Specielumg in all types of 
Furniture. Reas prices, r  ,«# 
Esf in  MS?

•' f~3 r*  *y*m**mt -to • ”  •- , ■■■'■ * 1 to*

*vf/



18-H e lp  Wanted

BIGHT no* we need * lew BOO0 
sa'e* oeopie who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
Succeed It that s *oo. then 
we re prepared to otter you 
teal rewards and the methods 
to get them F or interview 
Weave can Century 21. Haves 
Beatty Service* tnc Sanlord 
32) JOSO

M H M M t l l t l l i l l l l
CONVENIENCE 

STORE CASHIERS
Good vaiary, Nnpitalirahon. t 

week paid vacation every t 
month* Experience not 
necetvary For intervie* 
ohone the manager at 

Airport Blvd.'M 373-4713
Cine, berry tt 319)711
Celery Aye. U  M UJJJ
lake Mary U  JJMMJ

WANTED Cook WAitrm OfSh 
waifter Apply in person 
r ORfire RNMur^nt

24— Business Opportunities

31A—Duplexes

PLUMBING. Hardware. DIY 
Buv W wo Real Evtate Am 
MaliClowtki Realtor 32 7 7 91)

25— Loans

HOME EQUIT Y LOANS 
NoDO>nHor Broker fees, iMnt to

175.000 to Homeowners G f t  
Credit Corp Sanford Ft 577 

6110

29—Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

CALL m  31S)

29A  Room & Board

SANFORD —  Reav wklv A 
monthly ratei UI it Inc kit 
SOO Oak AdolH eat INI

1 BDRM I bth, quirt neigh 
bor hood HIS to 17S0 mo * 
deposit 339 1131

MIS M17 Mohawk Dr , Sanford ? 
Bdrm. 1 bath. A C A Hr at Rrl 
Electric Range Wavhrr Dryer 
Hookup 1790 per month Sec 
Deposit, Lease Tel. 79) atot 
Ask For Ed

1 BDRM, 7 Bath All appliances 
Including W D, Pool. DIO mo. 
1 477 M7*

CASSELBERRY tree utilities I 
bdrm. no dep 1700 1)9 7 700 
lav On Rentals Inc. leaner

CUTE Efficiency. Ill City. 
Kitchen equipped. SIIO mo 

17) 9S47

M E L L O N V IL L E  Trace Apia. 
Specious modern 1 Bdrm. I 
Beth Apt Carpeted kite Is 
equipped. CHAA. Near 
hospital and lake Adults no 
Pet* *170 mo )7) aOD

Mariner's VWaqe on Lair Ada I 
Mem from I7S0. 7 bdrm from 
S7I0 Located 17 97 lust South 
or A.rpnrt Bivd m Sanlord All 
Adults 17)1670

BAMBOO CCVE Apts. 1 A 7 
Bdrms Starling at lies 

37) M «

LAKE FRONT apts I. P i, l  7 
bdrm on Lake Jenny, in 
Sanlord Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor BBO tennis 
courts, disposal, walk to 
shooo.ng Adults only, sorry no 
pels )71 0747

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS
• Family A Adults section 

Poolside 7 Bdrms Masler 
Cove Apts 3?) 7900 Open on 
weekends

-EN JO Y country living! 1 Bdrm 
Apis Olympic SI Peel 
Shenandeah Village Open I S

• 33) 7970

RIDGEWOOD Arms I, I A ) 
Bdrms available Starting at 
17 IS

. )S«0 Ridgewood Aye 17) 4470

31— Apartments Furnished

FURNISHED Apt torrent 
1700 Mo 1st and lest

m  i in .

NEW lurnilure 1 bdrm 1)7} mo 
1175 sec. dep. water turn . plus 
pool )7) 17(7

)  BDRM no chi Idren or pets 1710 
mo H00 see dep 373 7147 

194 MSI

CASSELBERRY )  rm. kids, 
pels. air. applt. S S I  339 7700. 

tav-Oa Rentals lac. leaner

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Cititens ) l l  Palmetto A v t . J. 
Cowan No phone calls.

SANFORD 7 Bdrm. Cent HA, lull 
carpet inside utility room 

137S mo )73 ENT an 1 P m

Its like pennies from heaven, 
when you sell "Dont Needs 
with a want ad_________ ,

DUPLEX new 7 bdrm. 1 bath 
Cent HA Kitchen equpped 
Drapery. Lake Ave 1)71 mo 

)73 1410

NICE 7 bdrm. w w carpet, air. 
WAD hookups, no pets Avail 
Feb 1771 w lease, sec 37 7 7947 
alt 4 d m

3 BEDROOM,
7 BATHD71

7173 RIDGEW OOD)) )  7910

LAKE M a r y  )  bdrm. kids, air. 
aooli. I meed 1745 mo 339 7700 
lau-On Rentals Inc. Realtor

12— Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD Sniora 1 Bdrm, 7 
Bath, living, d>nlnq, family 
rm Pool and tennis paid 7 
car Kids. pets, ok Sell mo 
Paddle Ians 34S 3917

SUNLANO 1 bdrm, 7 bth, car 
port, screened porch 07$ ♦ 

deoosit. lease J77 11iaor 
177 109)

LARGE 3 7 7 Story Home on 1 
Acre DIO mo 4 1410 dep . 
June Portig Realty Realtor 

377 1474

MODERN 1 bdrm A den quiet A 
secluded, no pets 1710 mo +

s-c dep available mmedi 
ately 377 941)7, 149 MM

COUNTRY Club Heights N E 
147$ mo Sharp 3 bdrm. equip 
kitchen, garage. A fenced 

Bit 477)

SANORA —  ] bdrm. 1 bth. with 
fireplace, many extra!, 
children accepted Large 
corner tot 377 7079

1 BR. I1 i BAIH 
Rent Rent Option Buvl 

Low Down 17 1 4441

41—Houses

30-Apartments Unfurnished SANFORD *6orm. 7bth,lencrd 
1400 mo 1)9 7700 
lav On Rentals Inc Realtor

1 BDRM 7 B w in doup.e car 
garage n Di-llnna Can $74 
11)7 Days tie lit) t s
ai-ia ..rigs

LAKE MARY 4 bdrm. FP, kids, 
pets 1750 dn 1400 3J9 7300 
lav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

RAVENNA Park 7 bdrm. 1310 
month Call tor additional 
information 377 7155

SANFORD 3 bdrm,,2 bth, kids, 
aDQli 1)00 3)9 7700 
lav On Rtnlals Inc. Raaitar

33— Houses Furnished

2 BEDROOM. I bath 
furnished housa 312 4149 call 

between 9 am  A 1 p m

N C  MOUNTAINS 2 bdrm. 2 bth, 
completely lurn/shed CkJ»e to 
ski resort Rent weekly, week 
ends or monthly 37) 5101 alt 1

34-M o b ile  Homes

SANFORD Wekiva 7 bdrm, kids, 
pet 140 dn 119$ mo 339 7300 
lav On Rtnlalt Inc. (tailor

DOG Track Private. 3 bdrm. 7 
bth kids, pets 177$ 339 7700 
lav On Rrntals Inc. (tailor

37— Business Property

TIR ED O F HIGH (E N T !  
Desirable commercial locations 

with office and shop or display, 
up to 7400 sq It Priced from 
179!

CallBart
r e a l  ESTATE 

REALTOR. 337 749*

37 B-Rental Offices

ott.ee Spaet 
» or l  rase 
•10 772)

PRIME Office Spat r 
Providence Bird , Deltona 
7IM Sq Ft Can Be D.v.drd, 
With Parking Days 305 574 
14)7. E vrn.ngs A Weekends 
904 73a 141) __________

O F F IC E S  Furnished, plus 
copier 1710 mo 
Owner 37) 9141

40— Condominiums

CONDO tor rent nice I bdrm. 
Sandlewood Villas Only 17)0 
Close to shopping Adults 
Phone I 177 1*17 Orlando

3 BDRM. I’ i Bath Screened 
porch, pool

Call all 4pm  33 7 3 7M

11700 Oowr. — 10/ i 
12% financingi 117.000 buvs this 

3 yrar old 2 7 home in char 
ming Deltona Large. tented 
and secluded lot 1327 91 per 
mot Why p»v tent? Wont 
last! Sandra Swnt Realtor 
Associate Eves I 44* 1123

A SANFORD LANDMARK 
Spacious and lovely, 7 Story 
home 4 Bdrm. 2’ r Bath, 
Formal Livnq and Dining 
Room Charming Interior. 2 
Bdrm. Servants Quarters 
Large corner lot with 
Beautiful Trees 1920 S Park 
I I S9 700

FOR RENT Lake Mary, taka 
Iron!. 4 Bdrm urcvtiv* home 
149$ mo.

CallBart
REAL e s t a t e

REALTOR. 132 7491

3 Bdrm. 1', B Near High School 
114.900

FHA APPRAISED AT 139,000'
Root and paint all new Cyclone 

tented Owner will finance 
Jetfery Garland Realtor 
Asiociate Eves 373 D ll

HIGHLAND! -  7 7, Firmly 
Raom Fireplace 177,900

DELTONA — 3 2 VA assump- 
lion 119,900

COMMERCIAL —  1' .  acres hi 
volume, double access als« SR 
«0W Corner Cty facilities. 
Owner linaecing ttl.OOO 
1111.000

INDUSTRIAL — a acres maior 
Hwy Owner financing II I .000

SANFORD REALTY
REALTOR 3711114

RAVENNA PARK 111.000 cash 
to mtg 13% no qualifying 
Immediate occupancy, 3 
bdrm. 1 bth 141.900 print 
only 149 1714 or 377 711$

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y
UNBELIEVABLE lovely4 bdrm 

2 b*h home with fireplace 
carpeting large rooms nice 
oorch and only 143,100

EASY TERM )bdrm , 1 bth home 
with lirepiace, remodeled

‘ kitchen, office area A porch 
only 132.100

Lie Salesman needed

REALTOR 372 4991 Davor Night

COUNTRY 7 I Workshop seyy.nq 
room, screened porch, garden 
Chicken and dogs ok 
Assumable MPG at 11/ priced 
right 124 KM

B A T EM A N  R E A LT Y
Lie Wt**i Esf*t* Brnker 

JNQ Sanford Aye

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

4' I RIVER ACRES on Canal 
leading to St Johns River. 
Included Is 7 bdrm, I bath 
home, large workshop, and 
double wide Mobile home 

177.700

KI SH R E A L E S T A T E
171 0441 REALTOR

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople
w ~v 4_l ^ ctsr rcss V  w  \sczv, >oj're in luck: 

T*EZ ri\s< ; A  i\s PiSCCWv £? the law* 
I f i *  4 CL C* Is u r C ' / Y  c~ rtLTFAB'UT' AT TrfE 

x ’-O N PC N  6 C * £ C l  CP 
HNC\$ ViHERE I^AS r ,N- \  y  ECONOMICS LED TO 
A  TOLL ISO T R U  ThA T 5  J  K M O D E R N  P J l U .V S- 
IN T O  P R E E T o E  , >  T E C H N IQ U E S :  WHO
n s t e a d  c p  y  l do  ra j  Th in k  t a u 6 h t
P R O F I T S ?  , , S ’ V v J L  DR. C JA L L U P ?

7s- ,

— / i i/ J 'A y  ... !

/• IT

41— Houses 41— Houses

HAL COLBERT REALTY
I PH

m u i  t i*»ir u u i n c  » rH v fc t

323-7832
• ..-s 17/041. 

f  7>th st

WINTER Sprlnqs Lakelronl 3 
bdrm ? b4th. lam Rm , FPL 
Like new WM MALIC2DW 
SKt REALTOR 177 791)

O S TEEN  small 7 bdrm home 
fences newappli 114.100 

1)9 l i t ) .  349 14$)

TRADE 1979 Olds 4 Dr Royal, 
deisei. * cash for any Real 
Estate 447 4177

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774

WE HAVE RENTAL!

WOULD YOU BELIE VE 7 1 
Bdrm with beautiful 
Fireplace, eat in kitchen, wail, 
wall carpet. > year aid raet. 
plus fenced yard, lac lust 
tll.4Mt FHA pr VA

CAN 'T BE B EA TI Prettily 
painted ) Mrm. with family 
rm.. Cant HA, hug* palm, deep 
will, tprinkltr lytltm. lovely 
fpnead yard, assumable 
mprlg with low payments! 
141,14411

CALL U ! QUICK! I Bdrm 
Country. Aborts. l j  aery. Low 
dtwn, Imr mpnthly paymunts. 
Minultl It t-4. Only I11.IM

FA N TA 1 TIC  IN V ESTM EN T 
ASSUMPTION lib* new 1 
bdrm, cancrttt blacb. central 
HAA, w w carpal, equip cat in 
bltchtn. lavaly IWWIM’ yard 
tynetd M 1.994

323 5774

ROBBII’ft 
BIALTY

R E A L T A . M L! 
Till 1 French 
Suit* 4 
laniard

24 HOUR E  322-92M
A L L  F LO R ID A  R E A LT Y  
O F SA N FO R D R E A LT O R

1144S French 177 07)1 
After HoutS 349 9000. 377 0771

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader
w t  H IT  A N O l t L l  

MORI HOME 1 (HAS 
AhrONE IN THf 
SAN! ORD ART A

SPANISH CHARM 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath Homt in lanlands an a 

landscaped left Many extras) 
Eal in Kitchen. Fireplace, 
Dining Rm. and I Porchrsl 
Only 149.004

NICE AND NEAT 4 Bdrm, U , 
Balh homr on large corner lot 
in Academy Manor! Nreds a 
llttla TLC, but lots of potential I 
Call Todayl 111.140

BRAND NEW 3 Bdrm, IF, Bath 
homt, dost la rvorythingl 
Cent HA, wall wall carpal, 
dining rm. and mtrol Submit 
all oitofll Law dawnl M .I N

COUNTRY ATMOIPHBRE 1 
Bdrm, I Bath home, an nlca 
shaded loti Brook Toil bar, 
dining rm., porch, wall to wall 
carpet end morel Got oway 
from II all tor 1)1.900

MAYFAIR VILLAIf 7 A 3 
Bdrm , I Balh Condo Villas, 
next to Moylair Country Club 
Itlrct your lot. floor pirn a 
interior drear! Ovality con 
struded by Shoemaker tor 
M/.700 A upl

C A L L A N Y T I M E

41-B— Condominiums 
For Sate

50— Miscellaneous for Sate

TENT I M10 
LIKE NEW 14$ 

313 1072

TOR Sale Pm Bail Machine As’  
IS 1171 or Best Otter Call 323 
3943 Att $ p m

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER 2q 7ag and cabinet 

Pay balance 54) nr 10 pav 
merits 17 $0 See at Sanlord 
5ew,nq Center, Sanford Plata

PIANO med upright Nice 
looking Good cond 1450 

E»cc desk IIQO 377 4)19

Ram suits, ram coats A tarps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 37) 5791

Brownriver rock, patio stones 
Greasetraps. sand cement 
Precast steps, wnoow lilts 
Miracle Concrete Company 

109 Elm Aye 311 5711

FIR EWOOO Oak USacord. 
Pme 140 a cord 

377 11)3

CLOTHING 
LIQUIDATION SALE

20-.oft all Western Ware 
WILCO SALES 

Hwv 14 W 4m.Ira W I 4 
377 4)70

Evoning Hcrild, SAnford, FI. Wodnesdiy, Jan. 27,1*12— MB

57 A -G u m * Ammo 79— Trucks-Trailers

RUGER Mini 14 Sla'hirss New. 
Colt 4$ Autn New Both S410 00 
Rem »’ 0 11 Ga New 1175 

37 ) 075)

GUN AUCTION Sun .
Feb 21 1 p m moremio 
Sanlord Auction 313 >340

GUN collection tor sale 
• mdividuator grouo 

37 ) 044)

6? Lriwn Garden

r ILL OiRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SANO 

Call CM'k A M rt 123 71)0

65— F*g1s -Supplies

51— Household Goods

CLEAN full >ije hotel beds 13! a 
set Sanloed Auction 1215 5 
French Aye ivsnrn

CONDO 1st lloor end unit 7 
bdrm, 2 bth. lam A laundry 
rm all aooli 141,100 print 
only )47 4972

47 Mobile Homes

LIKE new up in parte, fully 
turn Atreencd porch, cm air, 
carprtrd J bdrm, adult ipc 
t'on Will %acrifica 377 4?(M or 
i n  5700

MOBILE Home W«*0, 7
completely iH  up tyi 

Carriage Cove Adulti Ooly 
Many E«tra% Price reduced to 
W W500 172 0177

W LIBEH TY 14*54, Itnfrm.
17 tfMdnwn. a^vumebalance i 

321 4*04 377 0779

51 A— Furniture

COUCH veeygood 
conddionlllO 

Ph 331 77)1 all ip  m

CEAPERSi ANS Adult 
Femstea White Black 

1110 1710 373 311!

FREE PUPPIES 
T 0 GOOD HOME 

3)7 0557

68— Wanted to Buy

ALUM INUM  cans copper 
lead brxsa. stiver, gold Week 
days * 4 30 Sat 9 1 KokoMo 
Tool Co *1) W 1st St 37) 1100

WE PAY cash tor most anything 
of value

Jrnhrni Furniture AAuction 
373 09*1

WILSON V A IE R  F U R N ITU R E  
111 USE F IRST ST 

177 $427

LOWEST prices in town 
Jtmkms Furmture A Auction 

70S E 25th St

52-Appliances

See Owe beautiful be* HMOAD 
M O «f  front 5 ri*ar HW s 

GWf GOHY MOBIL F MOVES 
WOlOHandoDr 173 5700

VA A * HA Pinanetr*i

J3 -L o tvA creago

HUGE t CACHING 
OAte IH tE S

WEST nt SA»ftXatfr Oatey 
Artetva Landing Subdivision
Beautdul rgiMrig t acre 
'homeiites at Late** Me Coe 
W nd ng pav*'d st5 , eit* water 
Broteer A7R 4A11 4A9 IMS

? 'l ACHES, low dn H> * 
for 10 yrs ttt.SOOtotai 

377 7MA

if JOHNS H v*V frontage, V *
iff* (fa feels als6 nltrtgr 

p,9ffntS rivrr attiSS I D .900 
Public watrr iO min _ to 
Aifamorvtr Vail IJ*« JO (t 
t fiapcing no gual D  nq
Brufci r 479 4411 46V 4*«s a-vrs

Wf; NT A Washer Drurfr
Hefr'igerator or TV 

rrs 6W\

Krnmore parts service used 
washers V O O N E Y  APPLl

__ ANLLS 1710*^7
PHE OW NED ctec nryer, 40 

gal water heater. 7 relno 
eiceilent running condition 
guar oy tech Accurate Ap 

oliance 322 *794

K ITC H EN  AID Portable dish 
washer Liteenew$U5 

373 4745

71— Antiques

DEPR ESSIOH GLASS

SH O W  *  S A L E

Sal Jan 30.10 4PM 
Sun Jan 31. It SPM 
Sanlord Civic Center 
Admission 17 ra day

GLASS and crystal repaired and 
restored and depression glass 
tor sale Booth 3) Sanford 
Super Flea F r l , Jan 79 thru 
Sun . Jan II

72—Auclion

53— TV- Radio- Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
femth 2S In Color TV in walnut 

console Original price over 
tISO Balance due 1194 cash or 
payments t i l  mo NO MONEY 

I DOWN Si'll in warranty Call 
31 si Century Sale* 4411)94 
day or nlghl. Free home trial 
No obligation

Good Used TV ), 17! A up 
MILLERS

7419 Orlando Or Ph J77 0317

1141
P ifi 3 2 2 -2 4 2 0

ASSOCIAtt S. INC BTAl TOMS'

17Others Throughout 
Central Florida

LAKE M ARY
»1 I940

$49 W Lake Mary Blvd 
IN DR11 tWOODVILLAGS

NEW DUPLEX 71 each side 
Features new appliances, 
inside A outside utility 13) sq 
tt each ue.ego

EXTRA NICE 3 f  i. CMA. quiet 
area, all appliance*, drapes, 
complete w fruit A shade 
trees You'll love IT 114.100

LARGELIKE NEW I 7, w den A 
Fla rm. large fenced yard, 
close to school, shopping 3 
YR WARRANTY 151,000

S A L E S  A S S O C IA T E S  
N E E D E D

5 openings left. 323 8960

46— Commercial Property

IN VEST V E N T PHOPEH TV 
WEST of Swrrtw4t#f O.ites 70 

tWriuMully oik covered * M fr  
bu'ld'ng lots fom plrttl*
d>vfHapt‘!l. p.9 v f**1 str f***ts, 
Lak** VrCoy, Broker 67« 4413

& M ?
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 

SR 44 Near I 4 12 Acres toned 
Cl Owner will finance Steal 
at 1144.000 Att Hr s Call 
William Culley Realtor 
Associate 377 744!

CAKE MARY FLA 37/44 

373 3700

ORANGE CITY  Four Townes 
area I! 42 Rent. Irase or buy 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1040 
sq It prcKessional rdlice or 
retail outlet Call collect I » $  
791 1934

54— Garage Sales

241!LAUREL Aye Carport tale, 
Sal A Sun 30.31 Clolhlnq, odd 
A ends antique typewriter. 
baby carnage. Ilshlng gear

MOVING SALE 
F r l . Sal. Sun 9 1 

Mullet Lake Park, Geneva

SUNLAND household items 
stove relr.g A Iree/ec A babv 
clothes 10) lake Dot Dr 
Wed . Thurt, Fri 37)0941

55— Boats & Accessories

W ANTEDTO BUY 
ELECTRIC TROLLING

MOTOR 37 7 0310

FOR ESTATE, Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
pea,sals Call Dell's Auction
32) sa.'O

AUCTION every Mon nlle J 
a m Buy, tell, contion 
Sanlord Auction 3)3 7)40

EVERY Wednesday 7 p m 
Jenkins Furnllure A Auction 

70S E ISthSt

19*3 FORD Pickup, step side 4 
cyl 3 speed qoodqat mileage
new set or maqt A tire*. Cra g 
stereo cassette, tinted1 qlass, 
black w gold pin stripe Very 
Sharp 14 700 372 »2$4 attee S
0 m

BO—Autos for Sale

a MC AMBASSADOR. 71 Exc 
rond air. heat, new tires 1)00 
or best otter 37) 2301 alt 1 
p m

G O V ER N M EN T SU R PLU i 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A ILA B LE  through local 
sale*, under 1)00 Call 3 714 
149 07*1 tor your directory on 
how to purchase Open 24 
hour*

1911 FORD Torino neat, clean, 
well kept 47.100 miles 1710 
37> 104) after $ p m A wkndt

49 CAMERO good shape needs 
some work S90n nr best otter 

31) I9)fl

1979 PONTIAC Sun Bird loaded 
13 9SO 1977 Bonneville loaded 
S3.7SO both m etceflent cond, 
377 1441 all 4 p m

1974 CHEVROLET Vrqa god 
mechanical cond! . exc 
economy car. It .300all Ip m  
371 alia

P L Y M O U TH  Fury It 197? 
1100 Call alter 
1pm  327 *079

A good select,on of used cars to 
choose from

WE TO TE THE NOTE

197) C H E V R O LE T Sporls 
Coupe automatic, air A power 
1)00 cash

T E X A S  M O T O R S
94) N HWY 17 9|

3)1 914)

• DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy 9J. I mile west ut Speed 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7 30 p m 
It's the only one in Florida 
Vou set the reserved price 
Call 904 2SS S311 lor further 
details

71 T BIRD L added New Tires 
Blue wdh Whde tap or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down SIS mo 119 9100, *14 
440S Dealer

Denary Auto A Marine Sales 
across the river top ol hill 174 
Hwy II 91 DeBarv 44* 154)

BARBERS SALES 
AUCTIONEERS A 

LIQUIDATORS 
DELAND 904 71* 0200

76-A u to  Parts

USE D tnginek USD up 
Utecdtr*»n% ISO up 

fu r s '  SrilvjlQ* 17/ 7*97

77— Junk C irs  Removed

I Of1 Doll.if *\nc| for Junk K 
U s«l ca n  truck* k  hravv 
rtjU'Drnwl 177 SW0

BUV JUNK CARS*. TRUCKS
F f om 110 to I  SO or mor r 

CeteD 12? 1*7* m  *4*0

78 -Motorcycles

1911 Suluki ISO 
II  000 mil** Eacellrnt cond 
1*9 500* or J49 5110 I? 000 00

k r«»0 »our own F all  M *N H f of
F,»11 C,1 %h Use Her,*k) WJnf 
Ads Of tin  1/1 2*H

GARAGE
SALE

1973 AMC Hormt
*1695

1970 Jaap
R o g o o .t r  2 9 5

19)1 Spirit. N*w

*5995
1911 Concord 01

4 Or. *6995

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  CO

A M C  JEEP
S0t S f renc h A *e 

173 *J8 i

47— Real Estate Wanted

JACK PROSSER

CASH FOR EQUI TY 
WrcanclMein44hr* 

CallBart Rral Estate 37 7 2 49)

WE BUY equity in House*, 
aoartmmis, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS P O Box 2500. San 
lord. Fla 32221 171 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
A  Sold

WE p a y  cast) tor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Ray Legq. Lie 
Mortgage Broker 3)9 7749

50— Miscellaneous for Sate

FIR (W O O D 
7131MI

Specials
• Front End Alignment *13.45

• Oil l  Filter-1! 0.50 * Safety Inspection *3.00
• Transmission Sorvico *16.95

* Complete Coo Ena Svitem Butte
(he . 1 g ri. B ittfrtM ie ) *39,95

LAKE MARY BLVO.* HWY W tlSANFORD

322-1461
O FIN M O H .-FR I. 6 A.M.-7il*P.M.

S A T.IA .M -IP .M .

L o n o w o b d  L i n c o l n - M e r c u r u
Genital F lorida * u \ L inco ln  M e rcu ry  Oedler

S‘,s  ............ i / uv i < t N t .w O O O  • a 3 t isovo • J 7 J  4HH4 • u t » t  r* ratCiM t t e  I it g oo s t  t a s u n  t it n f  m  .  t , f*i r. s u n  t /  r>

1-3042 i BRAND NEMT1082 MERCURY
At LOW AS

$ 5 Q 0 ° °
^ 0 l!k  D eoJ m/(nvolote

AM TOM ITM UW YOICI

B R A N D  NEW  
1 M 2 L N 7 1-30-82

BALE
Kw: *6633" M

•c te n  In tttn l cm h of f% oft 
pner on 19914  IM f Lynxpner on iMf 4 fMz Lyra v 

¥»y b» uapd m down ptfnmtr^ welUf^U
^ $ A / iA / vA A A A A A A A A / v1  f m c c  *m  b a n k  f i n a n c i

BRANDNIW
I N I

MARK
VI

9M atu*ebrt«
BANK FINANCINQ AVAIAABLB ON FNBM I6BI

—  3 - r  - ’ f  ■- .; r r -r

STK *iX-20tO

PRICE: * 1 7 ,9 9 8

’ ’ •f' J j .F L il i
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•F lo u r

WITH ONI FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JANUART 21-30. 1 *2

PACK
16*oi.
BTLS. 1-LB.

QTRS
! FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JANUART 7B-30, 1 *7

W O IRANO USD* CHOICE M U

Sporeribs . . . .  „

Chicken
Noodle
B Q Q f

save « r  O N j. son h u n o  (assorted
FLAVORS) All NATUtAl

tOPER BONUS
S P E C IA L i

SAVE 36

SAVE 50SAVE 30

/ 2  .L i  r  ' )■ i 2*!>.>'. -s**.*I*.. — 1 — * . I ; .  >*1 ^  i ■ .

'^ n e e !

PLAY NEW
UP TO 60 EXTRA

WDM’S

□  g W 'M a K T O f lS f i f , ,

□ ) I ■’ !'» 5^1° BONuS %*bvi
/ .  • • A • 1 \  *  J

□  *, L‘ ;% ^ n ?  „
i (  □
■i □  » K W ?aa?8 ^ 'V - 'S fE l

AMPS 
TO SO +*

WN|| TOU 
S I I I I T  TMS

m ia t u  coupon
WITH TOUR 
RURCNltl

LIMIT I R(l 
(USTOMII

COUPON cooo 
JAN. 3 1 *3 0 . 19 1 7 15 f t €

UP TO
ODDS CHART

TH IS O IM E BEING 
PLATED IN THESE 
COUNTIES ONLY!

OIANGI SEMINOLE OSCEOU 
IMVAID VOLUSIA LAM 

CUIUS S U M IU 4  MABION

BIN G O !
DOUBLE

U P I
Cover ■ row Cover 4 Comoro 
ecroas, down and w in doubt# 
or diagonally, tha amount. 
Win *1,000, Win *2,000, 
•100, *10, *91 *200, *20, *10!

LARGE EGGS I29c JDOZ.

(T) WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
^  0000 JANUART 2B-10, IM2

WITH ONE F I L L E D SUPER BONUS
0000 JANUART 2AJ0 1 *3

M A X W E L L HOUSE P I l l S B U R Y

COFFEE WESSON
4 8 O !
BTL

CERTIFICATE

1 -LB.
PKG.

Sou'presenting un exclusive lay-a-wny offer!
uxjcnaaeRRu cohsctioy-n

2 0 -P IE C E  S E T
L A Y -A -W A Y
C E R T I F I C A T E S

THIS WEEK’S 
FEATUEE

W re trying 
-  to keep the cost o f

a good education down.
F U N K  & 

W A G N A L L S  
f a  MTV
T‘v| t  l M  V d X H 'I DLV

B IIF  CHUCK B IA O I

CHUCK 
ROAST

uJOMaeKfLU c o u e e rio v
STONEWARE

W  EACH 
W W ith  each 
S3 00 purchase

CASSrROLE W/COVER$179? o c^  Voi. i yj V o ls. 2 . 3 & 4 
S 3 .4 9  e a c h .EACH . S I 8 .9 9

SAVE S O W
UIOA ONADI A ’ 

W D IRANO  
NON BAITIO  

AND RIOI BASTID  
■ I I I .  AND UR

* U IO A CM OKI 
B IIF  ROUND 

IO N IU M  BOTTOM
UIDA

ROUND
ROAST BROADBREASTED

TURKEYS

HICKORY SMOKED FORK SHOULDER ARM 
WMOU

Picnic...............69'
W O BIANO PURI 100%  IN TMf 10-LB 
HAND PACK

Ground Roof . .. %]n
PBIMRJM CpRADC OOVLINMfN! 
iNSPfCfID TURMT

NEW n ALAND SPRING WMOLf 4 * 6

legqiMrters . .  l« 39€

SAVE 40
2T SAVE 9C A M P I U l l

CHICKEN NOODLE 
SOUP

. ' J l l i i i i j j i
T'~ * ' (W H IT I OR Y IU O W )

, SUNBELT 
- __ -  TOWELS

LietON FAMILY m i

TEA
BAGS lim it «  with $1.00 e» mare 

Rvrchete Rail, l i f tI M I X l l p H l  . a i  M  ^ . k M  .1 .1  . . .

$ 0 5 9 4 $100
io * .-e« . JB  

CAN ! J
3 $ 12 9

io a v V i  §
II.PAM  _  K
ll-a > .
CANS

SAVE 30- LAMIRUSCO *ANCO 
BOSATO

34 -CT .
BOR

SAVE JO* . REGULAR OR UNSAUEDA ll VARI(fill CHIK

Drinks............Y„™ 79’
IMRiinr m aid  MACARONI I  CHEESE

OiiMtr . . . . 4noT $1°° ULAC LIQUIDCRACHIN GOOO

Soltintt 'Y'Cmm WIm  . .’.TM " Dfttrftnt . .  2 VnY M”


